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JOURNAL

OF

WILLIAM H. NATCHER

MEMBER OF CONGRESS

2ND DIST. OF KENTUCKY

VOLUME LIII

Since that time Charlie Bennett has
missed a number of votes. The number I am
not sure about, but at least three or four.
On one occasion when Carl Albert was Speaker,
he kept a vote open for over an hour for
Charlie Bennett to receive the message that
a vote was underway and to come from his home
in Virginia. The Speaker waited and waited
and finally had to close the vote. This is
the one when Charlie finally arrived, he made
a statement and put his head down on the
table. Personally, I like Charlie Bennett
and I am jus t a little tired of contesting
him over his record. He has cast a number
of votes, but Jamie L. Whitten of Mississippi
was here in 1941 and he is still a member of
the House of Representatives. My guess is
that as far as total votes is concerned,
Jamie Whitten ho Ids the record in the Congress of the United States--not consecutive
votes, but numbers.
June 5, 1991
We have the Legislative Appropriations
Bill before the House today and twelve amendmen ts have been offered up to this time. Some
apply to elevator operators, others to the
Library of Congress, others to the General
Accounting Office and so on down the line.
Real piouS amendments cutting the legislative
appropriations bill are offered because that's
the one that contains billions of dollars fol
the legislative branch of the government.
Some of the amendments are really hilarious
and the press really has a field day when
they are offered and almost always defeated.
Of course, most of them should not be offered
and those who want to make a small "brownie"
point with such amendments as a general rule
end UP with a roll call vote that takes t'1ei!
amendmen t cown.

June 7, 1991
On Saturday of this week a tremendously
big parade will be held and thi s wil L be
another victory parade resulting from the
?ersian Gulf lOO-day war. There will. be
some 8,000 Persian Gulf war veterans in the
perade and they ~re ~ow located in hotels
and college dorm:Ltones all over this city.
Helicopters, fi~hter p~anes an~ a little bit
of everything Wl J.l be lon the at r and on the
ground dui:ing the parade. Thous ands of war
veterans from as far. away as Gel"Illany began
arriving by bus, tram, Rnc air terminals
this week. The celebration tomorrow was first
estimated to cost: about $8 milL ien, with $5
TIlillion in private money and $3 mill ion in
taxpayer money. N~w, the government's share
of the cost is estlma~ed to be as high as
$7 million. The PresJ.dent is just jumping
up and down and can hardly wait for this
parade because the flag is just a little
tattered that was use~ in the Persian Gulf
var since so many artl.cles have been written
about us kicking a poor little 0 ld country
all around the world--destroying the country
almost completely that we were gaving, and
those who have been t? Kuwait COllle back with
sta1:tled looks on theL r faces, just as if
they had seen a ghOst.

We finished marking up our bill yesterday
and with one or tWO eKceptions we should be
alright in the House and in the Sena te. The
deal that was made to get the immigr a tion
bill, designated as the Simpso~-Mazzoli biLl,
passed after some 5 attempts In the Rouse and
the Senate is the only obstacle that is left.
This is known as the State LegaLizat: ion f1lnd
and totals a little over $1 bilLion, with
the 'lloney going alt;lost exclusively t:o thE'
states of Ca~ifornl~, Texas, and Florida.
There are 91 votes ln these three st a tes, so
we may 'lave a bU1'1J or two ~efore tl:le 'Ji 1_'_ is
£j_na::'_~y enac:~eC:..

YTith all

of

our problems concernif)rr

the deficit, unemployment, a!1C the neeci~
of the poor people in this country, the
Rouse yesterday restored the $40-millionspace-station "Freedom" p.rograrn which the
Subcommittee on HUll had deleted. On a roll
call vote this space station went back in
240 to 173, The full amount for the first
year is $1. 9 billion, During the days of
President Eisenhower, we had the interstate
highway system, the new Department of Health,
Education and Welfare, and the new Air Force
Academy in Colorado, and the start of the
s pace program after the ~oviet Union, on
October 4,1957, placed lts first Sputnik
in orbit, I can still hear John F, Kennedy
say in his inaugural speech--"I want to go
to the moon." We then later landed 12 men
on the moon and returned all of them safely,
Now, we have the space platform matter
1I.nd the Pres ident has made up hi s mind that
this is the best vehicle to ride at this time
for a future place in a choice section of
the his tory that will be written of our
country during this decade,
June 10, 1991

The predictions from 250,000 to
800,000 were given for the number that
a ttended the tribute to the troops here
i.n Washington on Saturday. This day was
unlike any of the usual day s in Washington
s inee the end of World War II, with the
cereDiony beginning at Arlington National
Cemetery where families were present who
lost 378 men and women in the Persian Gulf
War. The parade t,en, with 8,800 veterans
marching down Constitution Avenue, N, VI"
ended with a triumphant blitz of fireworks Saturday n:g\t that was the ma s t
remarkab:e I have ever seen. The crowd
was one of the largest ever seen in Wash:;_"gton ani esen tlough t':Je Park Service

disagreed somewhat with the number given
by the D. C _ Police Department, it was
still a tremendous affair.
Senator Chuck Robb, Democrat of Virginia,
has been in a running battle wi.th Governor
WiLder, the black Governor of Virginia,
since the days when Robb was the Governor.
It seems that Wilder has information concerning Robb' s attendance at parties where
drugs were used, and also a very controversial meeting with a former Miss Vi.rginia
in a hoteL room. This weekend it developed
that Governor Wilder said that a number of
conversations he held in his private automobile were taped. Robb' s office announced
on Saturday of last week that his office
once had in its possession a tape of a
secretly recorded telephone conversation
of Governor "Wilder, but it shredded the
tape in recent weeks. The tape, a transcript of Which was made available to the
Washington Post, was received anonyrn.ously,
according to Robb's office and was received
in late 1988 when Robb was campaigning for
the U. S. Senate. The tape apparently was
held quite a long time since it Vias only
Shredded in recent weeks. This battle
continues on and apparently will get no
better as time passes.
Today in New York Ci ty another tremendous parade will be held which will be twice
as large as the one in our Nation's Capital,
and 1 presume will cost as much or m<Jre than
the one held here.
June

n,

1991

We are about to be redis tricted in
Kentucky. The census of 1990 shows that we
lose one seat in the Congress and this brings
us now down to six Members _ Two of our presen t ~em1:> ers wi!. ~ ~e placed i.n the s arne 'JistrLe t an~. some say ':'la': t'Je on2y Eair way

to do it is to place t~T"O in the same

District who have los t a lot of peop le .
Their Districts were way down in the census
and if the bill is structured by the 1 egislature correctly, it will not necessarily
place two Republicans in the same District,
but it is possible that one Democrat and one
Republican will go into the same Dis trict.
The battle between Governor Wilder of
Virginia and Senator Robb of Virginia continues with a front page story today indicating that one of Senator Robb's top aides
pressured him to disclose that the GOP was
behind an investigation of Robb by threatening
him wi th the contents of a secretly recorded
telephone call. The picture of Robb in today's
newspaper shows considerable strain and also
clearly indicates to a lot of people here in
our Nation's Capital that he has used poor
judgment in the manner in which he has handled the charges against him by the Governor.
His explanation of the bathrobe story and the
)7oung lady so far has not been accepted.
We have passed five of our Appropriations
Bills in the House and have eight to go. Defense and military construction, along With
legislative, HUD and energy and public works
are now under the wire and in the Sena te.
Tomorrow we report out of the full Committee
Treasury and Post Office and Foreign Aid.
When Silvio Conte died, his place as
Ranking Minority Member on the Subcommittee
that I am Chairman of was filled by Carl Pursell of Michigan. This is all new to Carl
and a story tlJat was in the "Washington Post"
today clear ly shows what happens tD you when
YDU divulge any part of the mark up of an
appropriations bill before it reaches the
full COIlllIlittee. The Secretary of 'l:ealth &
Human Services Sullivan wanted to take 300
or more to Florence, Ical.y to attenc. an Aic's
con£erence--co!,,[R~deTabty more

than he Sl:lOl1!_C

take and t:'"1ic ~',7as brought up .1+- our mark
up with our staff advised to talk to the
Secretary to tell him we wanted this figure
brought do-NIl to about 100 or less. Pursell
is quoted .as to what the Subcommittee did in
the mark u-p and Obey of Wisconsin, who is
also a Member of our Subcommittee failed to
get the cr edi t he desired so at the full
committee :nee ting this morning when we reported out state, justice, commerce, he made
a statemen t as to the part he played at the
mark up wh ich also was a mistake.

June 12, 1991
We pa s s all kinds of bills in the Rous e
of Representatives. Yesterday a bill increasing the federal payment for the District of
Columbia I:nder a formula arrangement passed
on a VOiCE vote. The House approved legislation the t would enable the federal government's anr ual payment to the district to rise
from $535 lllillion this year to about $685
million in 1995. The plan would set a precise
formula far determining how much the payment
would increase annually. The proposal was
unanimous: y endorsed by both Democrat and
Republican leaders in the House which is
qui te a ch.ange from the past when the leadership waul'- al ways disa~ree to such proposals.
Bob Miche~. the Repubhcan Minority Leader,
said that the passage of this bill established
a new era in the history of the District of
Columbia 11 a litics. From 1986 through 1990
the Distr ~ ct of Co lumbia' s federal payment
was froze1L at $435 million, an amount equivalent to a",out 13% of the local revenue during
the last rear . The legislation orovides for
a payment formula set at 30% of local funds.
This was :hen reduced to 241 in Committee
after key Republicans, including Bliley of
Virginia 3aid they could not suoport anything
hig'1er.
Dllri'lg the cast

1.Jeen :..'ri t:t en

'0 years stories have

aJo'j~ S~Drerr:e CO:1'::-~

"Tus:::'ces w'10

accepted money while serving on the Goun.
William J. Brennan, Jr., who retired from
the Court, in a financial disclosure statement which is required of Justices, said
that he had accepted M,~~~ in loans from
a Washington developer and in addition,
received $20,O~~ in cash. $8~,OOO of the
gifts coming to Brennan were during the time
that he served on the Court. Brennan reported the gifts from a developer by the name
of Charles E. Smith who forgave part of
Brennan's mortgage on an Arlington condoIllinium with the amount forgiven totaling
$80,000. Brennan retired from the Supreme
Court in July of last year after 34 years
on the Court. Brennan's answer, upon being
questioned concerning the 18~,OOO which was
forgiven, was that at no time did this developer have any business or legislation before the Supreme Court. He went on to say
that the gifts reflected only the affection
and generosity of an old friend.
Redistricting is underway in a great
many of the states and the State of Michigan
is really having its prollems. Most of the
Members in the House from Michigan are hoping
tha t two or three of the senior Member s wi 11
now retire which would make the redis tricting
of the state where two seats must be eliminated much easier. Dingell, Ford, and Broomfield have indicated no desire to retire so
this !1I8kes it more difficult for the Governor
and the legislature.
The battle in Virginia still continues
between Robb and the Governor and in today' s
Washington Dapers on the front page there is
an article that Robb las susoended three of
his top aides. This includes jis Chie f of
Staff, his ?ress Secretary, ane his top assistant at the DeTIocrat:c Selator:al Campaign
Committee. He w:11 now appoint, he says, an
outsider ;0 eva:uate d :;vest:gate his
sta::s' :::vo:ve::.e:.: :,r: ~"~e sec:e: :2.'Je

that apparently his office had possession
o£ for over two years and with the tape
being very derrogatory of Governor Wilder.
For some reason Joth of these men want to
be President and this little episode will
e limina te both from any serious cons ideration.
June [4, 1991
On the front page of one of the Washington newspapers today there is a story
entirled--"On Capitol Hill Fundraising Never
Stops." This particular fundraiser was for
Senator John McCain (R-Ariz) who by the way
was a prisoner of war for a number of years
pr ior to his election to the House and to the
Senate. He is still taking quite a pounding
in the press for the help he gave to the
Chairman of the Board and manager of one of
the largest savings and loan organizations
in this country. As I recall, McCain so far
has refused to give back any of the contri\:)11 tions he received from savings and loan
or ganizations during his last campaign. The
Senator is up for re-election next year and
it seems that the raising of campaign money
never ceases. In this particular fundraiser
as set forth in the newspaper story, letters
Lnvited about 20 Washington lobbyists and
politcal action cOlllJlittee directors to have
bC'eakfast with the Senator at the Hay-Adams
Hotel here in Washington. At the breakfast
they would be requested to sell $1000 in
tickets to a major fundraising event for
McCain. According to plan over the next
£our months, there would be three other such
breakfast meetings with the Senator to line
up lobJyists as sponsors, as well as representatives of regional telephone, cable television, airline and railroad industries that
also wanted a more uri vate opportunity to
Illeet with McCain, with eventually 5,500
invitations issued and out of this number
1.'. 800 wou_c.
P
l OO
"
1 aelOTI
t'
go to
.. ltlcac
graUDS.

On Wednesday night, according to the story
i.n the ballroom of the National Press Club
a Ilumber of groups invited all descended at
che same time and when it was over, the
"Second Great American Chili Cook Off" as
i.t was designated. had raised $210,000 for
McCain's campaign.
All sorts of arrangements are made to
t:"aise tremendous amounts and from all sources
i.n a great many instances in campaigns with
some of the Senators. This is one of the
maj or reasons why the people in this country
are just simply si.ck to read about the systems
used to raise money and the source of the
][JolJey. They do no t understand how all of
chis money can be raised and and still have
fair decisions made on legislative matters
before the House and Senate. It seems to go
just on and on and it is no better tOday
chan it was a year ago. Last year was no
bet:ter than it was ten years ago, and until
some limitation is enacted concerning amounts
and sources of the money, it will still be
worse in the future.

June 18, 1991
On Sunday of this past week, the PresideIlt, on Air Force One, while talking with
sone of the reporters, said that if his
falllily insisted that he not run for reelection and that i t was for the best
in terests of he and his family, he probably
wo"Uld not run next year. !n addition, he
fu-rther said voluntarily that if his health
wa S not good, certainly he would not make
the race. These statements really caused
cocnsternation here on Capitol Hill because
th e Republicans are tying everything next
ye ar to the Presidential race, hoping that
Bush will again win and carry nearly all
of the states. If another cancidate apoears
fo r t':le Republicans for Presic.e~t, it wouId

really change the picture lext year as far
a s the outcome in the presidential contes t
i. s concerned.

Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome is
really in every newspaper tlese days and in
F'lorence, Italy, a world con:erence is being
h.e Id which is the Seventl International AIDS
Conference up to this time. The World Health
Dr ganization' is in charge of the meeting and
20 0 scientists and researcbers are there repre senting our country, along with the Secret: a ry of HHS Louis Sullivan. There was quite
a controversy as to the olJl!oer he would take
\Vi th him, aut it was finally settled and 200
\Va s the figure agreed upon. AIDS is now a
lIlaj or problem throughout the vorld and in
Africa we find more infected people than in
any other section of the IIIIrld. The World
Health Organization believes that the death
ra te will be twice as }ugh inAfrica as it
would have been without :he AIDS epidemic
and that life expectancy, which would have
risen by ten years will instead fall by four
years.
June 19, 1991
President Bush and his Chief of Staff
Sununu apparently are not agreeing on everything these days. After Sununu was contested
over a great many flights vhere government
p lanes were used, tlerr sud/enly he decided
last weekenl to have a '.~ite Rouse limousine
-with a oualified chauffeur drive him to New
'York City where he and Jis wife wanted to do
some shopping and wantel to attend a stamp
sale weere very expensive, old stamps were
being auctioned 0:[ to the lighest bidder.
Others in tIe ltlJite House justified the trip
by saying ("at on tIe way l~ to New York he
used the teleD~one in tIe car and transactec
'"'bite "cuse \;s:oe55 w\:c\ was of grea: assis-: 8t1_ce ~c ~~e .PrP.~:,~E~t, 31~. t.1€ .?res~cent

yesterday was described as, upset, angry.
and perplexed about Sununu s use of the
limousine. Sources at the White House
said that President Bush contactec a senior
political adviser to discuss with him how
to handle the controversy after learning of
Sununu's use of the car. Sununu 'las been
unable to fly on government planes for personal business since the PreSident insti tuted
a new ~ravel rule after the Su~un~ controversy
in Apnl. Sununu, of course, is in the White
House by virtue of the fact that while serving
as Governor of New Hampshire he started out
with Bush and ~s really ~re?lted with saving
his candidacy lTI the beglnmng of the presidential primary; so, the reward was Chief of
Staff at the White House.
Several years ago we passed a superfund
bill which was the vehicle to be used to clean
up the nat:on' s worst toxic waste sites. Now,
it appears that nearly one-third of the $200
million spent so far by the federal government since the bill passed in 1981 has been
spent, not to clean up anything, but to pay
the administrative expenses of priVate COntractors. The Environmental Protection Agency
which runs the clean up program tried to de- '
fend the use of this much of the clean up
money. It appears that bills Submitted
covered everything from fringe benefits to
office rents, business cards, and Darking
fees 0: the engineering firms hired to carrv
out the work. It seems that we always have'
trouble with administrative costs here in
Washington and the same applies to :ndirect
costs in the biomedical research grants which
are so important to our peoDle tolay.
Our Majority Whip, Bill Gray of Pennsylvania, who was e!ected after usirg a
who;e ~.ot of money wit'! the ~e~lers :n t'leir
ca1!'Daigns :Oor re-election, now in/icates that
it is Joss:J~e '1e nay le se~ectel. as tIe

, .- ~ 0:
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and if so. there will be an announcemen t of
bis resignation from Congress soon. Gray is
the highes t ranking black elected official
in Congres s and was mentioned several weeks
ago as a p 08 8 ible candidate to the Uni t ed
States Senate from Pennsylvania. His Chief
of Staff says that he has not accepted anything up t:o this time. For several man ths
now Gray has been under investigation by
the FBI on certain matters pertaining to campaign fund s and other things and this move
could be a result of the investigation. Gray
has complained bitterly over the investigation
that was conducted and has maintained for
months now that he does not have a chance to
enjoy his family and that in traveling almost
every nigh t somewhere. he has just about dec ided to t:hink about other things. Tony
Coelho was Majority Whip when he resigned
and he too was under investigation. but
according to my information, Gray's matter
had been settled. The media indicated that
the FBI and those investigating him discovered
nothing of any consequence, but we will see
now as to what he does as to the Uni ted Negro
College Fund offer.
June 20. 1991
Today, if I am exceedingly fortuna t: e. I
will cast my 17,OOOth vote. This is the a11time record in the history of the Congress
and it has appeared in the "Guinness Book of
World Records" now for a number of year s .
Last night, I thought maybe that! woul d
reach my 17, OOOt'1, but I was two votes
short ''''hen the House adjourned. The House
meets this morning at 10 a.m. and before
Noon, I should reach my 17,OOOth. Of course.
this is not the criteria to '1e a good MeIllber
of Congress, 'Jut it still is Romething I am
prouc. of and even thoug'l i ~"y never make
anotbec ]],000. I 'ntene to trv,

Todav I present my bEL to the £uL 1

Committee' on Appropriations and we wilL
have a battle or two over abortion and one
or two ot~er matters. In today's Washtngton
Post on the federal page, there is a story
together with my picture and that of my
friend, John Edward Porter, a Member of my
Subconnnittee, describing the battle whLch
will take place over abortion. I carry in
my bill the life of the mother provision
only because this is the only one that
President Bush will accept. Two years ago
he vetoed my bill because the Senate language
of "rape and incest" was added and in the
conference report back to the House supported
by about an eight majority of the Members on
a roll call vote. 1£ the Porter amendment
goes in on my bill and stays, President Bush
will again veto the bill and this means I
will have to bring out a new bill deleting
the abortion language and then the President
wi 11 sign the bill.
June 24, 1991
According to the news media, General
Schwarzkopf has sold his memoirs and the
same company that published Reagan' s memOirs
was the successful bidder. The price has not
been disclosed, but one of the bidders that
was considered too low announced that it had
bid $5 million and failed to be selected to
pub Ush the memoirs. The price that is being
paid now for books and memoirs is absolutely
unbelievable. The companies that pub lis hed
the memoirs of Ronald ~eagan, Nancy Reagan,
Jimmy Carter and Rosalyn Carter all admi t
that no profit was made on any of these memoirs, so:tmakesme believe that it is iust
a matter of being the successful bidder ~nd
obtaining the rig~t to pub:ish the memoirs
o£ a £a~ous person in t~e TZ~ner of a tremendous big advertisement whic~ costs consi dera'Jle Qo~ey and ca", 'Je wr~::eo 0:: in inc O!'le
':2X :.055
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June 25,

~991

On Thursday, June 20, I cast my 17,OOOth
vote.

I have my doubts that I could do it

again, but at least I have done it one time.
r was sworn in as a Member on January 6, 1954
and since that time, I have never missed a day
or a vote. This event brought a':>oct a number
of newspaper stories and newscasts on television. I have received letters from a number of people including my old friend, Richard
Nixon.
One of the articles went on to say that
the Appropriations Connnittee was in session
at the time of Natcher's l7,OOOth roll call
vote so the Committee recessed and all went
to the House Chamber to pay their respects.
The article then said that following the vote
the Committee returned to its room and then
·'ro1led" Natcher. I was presenting my bill
which appropriates the money for the Departments of Labor, Health & Human Services and
Education and an amendment was adopted which
might prevent the "Gag Rule" approved by the
Supreme Court in regard to family planning
'IlIIltters. In substance, the amendment provides that no part of the funds in the DepartnJent of Health & Human Services could be used
to prevent any family planning organization
from advising teenagers as to abortion or
-matters concerning pregnancy either by rape
or incest, or otherwise. Of course, President Bush says that if this provision remains
in the bill he will veto the bill.
Anot~er

article went on to say that this

was just OM of the many issues that the Demo-

crats were attempting to establish to use next
year in the 1992 Presidential election. I
s till maintain if tlis is their onLy sys tem,
without a good candicate, we still will have
trou~l.e.

w\:ne 27, 1991

We passed three appropriations bEls
in the House yesterday and this leaves on:!
one to go. The one that has not pamo UD'
to this time is the transportation appropr:a·
t ions bill. This is the first time in over
t en years tha t all 12 of the 13 bills \ave
passed pr:or to July 1. !"lis clearly ind:·
cates that the leadership will have trouble
keeping us here way up in the month of November with all of the appropriations bills
going through so early. Ordinarily without
press releases the leadership slows dOi/ll t\e
a ppropriations bills and this then makes us
remain for weeks longer than is necessary and
a Iso places the blame on us because word goes
out that the appropriations bills are late in
being enacted.
The three we passed yesterday were District of Columbia. Agriculture. and Labar,
Health & Human Services, and Education. Our
b i 11 passed on a roll call vote of 353 to )4,
An amendment was offered which if enacted
would have reduced our bil15.9!. 5.91 of
our bill would have brought it down by
$ 3.5 billion. The roll call vote on this
amendment was 366 nays to 55 ayes and only
one Democrat Member voted for the amendment,
The amendment was offered by Walker of Penn·
sylvania and the amendment did not surprise
me since he ordinarily in his usual manner
of attempting to obtain as much publicity as
possible. decides to offer an amendment whic~
if ever adopted would really be something,
Several years ago he made a similar move
and his people really took him on after \e
was overv\e:mingly defeated on t1e amen/Jle~t.
The :eadersbip in the House occasio'a J :,
apnears on the Eoor w1en we have a real '
battle unlerway and yestereav the Speaker
apoearec ane I oresUJ1Jed 1e was trying ,C
get 3ar~2ra Roxe: t:'~e. ~t !_ate! ceve:c~e,:

that he was in the process of trying to
preven t a vote to strike the Porter Amendment which pertained to the Supreme Court
decis ion and was successful. Family planning
money, of course, is not authorized at this
time and we simply left it out of the bill.
The Speaker assured one or two Members that
the authorizing committee would finally get
down to business and authorize the program and
then the money would go into one of the appropriations bills. Along about the time he was
making his move to keep this particular vote
:rom coming up, Boxer of California was making
every move possible to get time so that she
and others could praise the action of those
who placed the Porter amendment in the bill.
Wi th three appropriations bills before the
House and the leadership agreeing that if all
':hree passed yesterday the House 'Would only
be in pro forma session today and the Members
could leave early for the 4th of July recess
period. After talking with me about the question of time, I decided that if possible, we
would take our bill through in about two
hours _ Ours was the largest one from the
standpoint of money, but is an excellent bill
and one that I knew would survive most amendments _ We proceeded with genera l debate of
only 30 minutes and then when the Clerk star·
ted reading the bill, I was ready to move
that the bill be considered as read in its
entirety and placed in the record subject to
amendments at any point. Here is where Boxer
made her move and she said she would not obj ect to the first 70 pages of the bill being
considered as read, but she would object to
the last five pages u~less she and others
were given time to express thems elves On ~he
abortion issue. Instead of one hour as I
had planned, I had to agree to one hour and
30 minutes and this silll'lly meant that we had
to sit t'lere and ~isten to a nu~ber of wou~c'
be candicates from the state of California
and one a! two ot1er st2tes W':l0 are tbinking
aJot:": run~:'ng :or ~~e Se~a~e ~.ex: ~ yea."!:,

.1.4,654 expostulate on the matter of abortion and
how easy it was to place the Porter amendment
in my bill. The P;:esident' s letter of June 4,
1991 states emphatlcally that he will veto
the bill if the Porter amendment is in the
vers ion that is sent to the White Rous e.
There are not enough votes in the Rous e to
override the veto, but maybe some thing will
take place in the meantime whereby we can
make some sort of an adjustment and place
the bill in line for signature by the President.
While the bill was on the floor under
general debate, the Clerk of the House, Donn
Anderson, walked into the Chamber with a
large beautifully wrapped package and up
the aisle he walked to w~ere I was sitting,
and presented me a beautlfully framed scroll
signed by him as the Clerk, including the
House seal and a nicely worded statement
concerning Ilfj 17,000 consecutive votes. I
certainly have a place in my office for this
framed scroll and at least half of the Members
before the final vote, 5 topped by to take a
look. One of the Pages carne down the aisle
and a.sked if she could take it back to the
Page station so that they could all take a
look. It was a real long day, but a successful one and we succeeded in present: ing the
best bill that has ever been presented to
the Congress for health and education appropriations.
Along with our uroblems here on Capitol
Hill, we 'lave unusual events taking place
almost daEy that at least attract: some attention. A lacy who has written a number of
books and stories about Zachary Taylor finally
succeeded in obtaining a court ordE!r in
Jefferson CO'Jnty, Kentucky after she had
obtained t"e SUDport of t'le Jefferson County
Coroner, 1:c1arl. GreaC10use, cO exhume t'1e

. 'J:

':lac."

Z1.c1 arv· ~ayl.Dr wbo eli.er '.n '.850.

To be exact, on July 9, 1850

'r;q 1or

died

at the age of 65 years, just 16 months
after taking office. This lady had received
information that indic2ted maybe Zachary
Taylor was poisoned and she mnde her move to
have the body exhumed. She based her belief
mainly on the fact that Taylor, although a
southern slave owner, might have been poisoned
because of his opposition to the spread 0 f
slavery. Clara Rising is now in the process
of writing another book about Taylor and she
paid for the exhumation which by the way, was
endorsed by Taylor's descendants. The Taylor
scholars in this country doubted the wisdom
of such a move and did :lot believe that the
author had sufficient evidence to prove anything. These people believed and still do,
that Taylor died of gastroenteritis, an inflammation of the stomach and intestines which
apparently worsened when his doctors bled him
and gave him doses of mercury and quinnine.
Taylor's body, upon exhumation was said to
be well preserved in its lead-lined coffin.
Observers said the corpse looked like Taylor
because of his protruding eyebrows. The body
was in a pleated shroud, a bow tied under
Tay lor's chin and white gloves were on his
hands. The Kentucky Medical Examiner who
examined the body was a man by the name of
George Nichols and at a news conference in
Louisville yesterday he said that in his
opinion Zachary Taylor died of one of a
myriad of natural diseases which would have
produced the symptoms of gastroenteritis.
Nichols did report that trace amounts 0:
arsenic were found in Taylor's remains, but
that the concentration would ~ave had to be
hundreds to thousands of times greater to
cause death. Arsenic was used in earlv
medicine and by the embalmers. At the'time
the body was exhumed, fingernail, hair and
bone SanliJ:es were removed anc the searclJ. for
signs o( 2rsenic poison then were ~ac'e 'Jy
tes':s. 'he condition of t'le locy was the
rnair th:r.g tr,Rt sUTnr:sed n:os~ o~ ~J.e people
\011:0 \~7ere :_r, c1arge of t'le eX:TJr:_2:~0:1.

June 28, 1991
During the time that Ronald Reagan
served as President, Supreme Court Justice
Thurgood Marshall said on many occasions
that Reagan would never have the opportunity
to fill his seat because he did not intend
to die or to resign while Reagan was President. At age 82, Marshall announced his
retirement yesterday from the Supreme Court
and President Bush immediately announced
that he would move quickly to recommend a
successor. Marshall was a major figure in
the civil rights movement for half a century
and the only black Supreme Court Justice in
the Nation's history. Ee said in his letter
of resignation to the President that his
advancing age and medical condition made
:it impossible for him to meet the strenuous
demands of court work. He will be 83 next
week and the announcement of his retirement
came shortly after the court issued its last
opinions for the term. Marshall, in more than
one of the last opinions, complained of the
court's conservative majority. His announcenJent of retirement was worded in a rather
unusual manner. He made his departure contingent on the confirmation of a successor
'Which is an unusual act that gives Senate
Democrats slightly more maneuvering room by
removing the is sue of the need for a speedy
confirmation. Most modern Justices have retired without condition. Marshall is by far
the most liberal Justice on the Court and this
"Will give President Bush his second appoincTIlent to the Court. Justice William H. Brennan, Jr.,' s retirement ~ast summer and his
replacement by Justice David H. Souter certainly left the Court firmly under conservative contra 1. Marsha~l' s resignation symbolizes tbe final passing of an era in which
the Court used the Constitution as a too~ to
acvc'lce ,1P rigbts of r!'~norities and the
cO·I'i'T.'_t.~fJcr!_e,:,.
~n, a st2te11lE-:lt, !)USQ t1.an!(ed

Marshall for his extraordinary and dis-

tinguis hed service to his country and
said he intended to nominate a successor
very soon. The Washington Post in an editorial entitled "Justice Marshall Resigns"
said:
"Justice Thurgood Marshall,
who announced his resignation
from the Supreme Court yes terday •
often joked that he was too stubborn to leave the court at any
time when his successor might be
appointed by a president from a
different end of the political
spectruJTl, Jus tice Marshall was
an unabashed liberal, an unswerving defender of individual and
ci vil rights, But at 83--his
birthday is next week--and in
ill health for many years, he
was at a point where it was
easy to understand why the
strain of frequent dissent
and the increasing loneliness
of his position had become a
burden.
Famous and even revered
long before he was appointed
to the high court, Thurgood
Marshall was probably the
foremost civil rights litigator of his day, And in his
day, that was not an easy role.
Those were years when people
as serting their rights risked
life and lim1:l in some states.
Long before the '60s, when the
ci viI rights movement grel, and
became widely acceDted, he was
constantly in court on behalf
of the NAACP "egal Defense
Fune ~ress:ng cases and winni~g
vi_cto~~_es.
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Brown v, 50arc.

far-reac'h-

of Education, a case th8t
went to the Supreme Court
and forced the'desegregation
of the na tion' s schools.
Young Americans may not
recall the degree of racial
injustice of those years or
appreciate what it meant to
resist violence in ,he belief that courts would right
wrongs. As a lawyer, JUstice
Marshall survived physical
danger, personal insults and
an unsympathetic establishment, and he succeeded
brilliantly.

His life did not
become immediately easier
when he moved to high pu'llic
office in 1961. President
John F. Kennedy appointed the
ci viI righ t s champion to the
u. S. Court of Appeals, but
the Senate Judiciarv Committee,
led by Sen. James £astland of
Mississippi, refused to move
on the nomination for almos t
a year. Re was later named
solicitor general and then
justice of the Supreme Court
by President Lyndon Johnson,
and although these confirmations came more swiftly, his
ascent to the court was opposed
by 11 die- hard members of the
Senate.
Born in BaltiMre and an
honored graduate of Howard Law
School, Jus tice Marshall has
strong ties to tlis community.
He is a hero to African Americans 'JUt no :es8 '0 ot1er ci tize"'.s w~o s"hare ~:s rOlTlIDitment

to civil liberties and
equal justice. His stalwart dissents spoke not
only for the accused, the
impoverished and the victims of discrimination
who were the focus of his
life's work but for all
who are anxious about the
court' 5 continuing drift
away from these concerns.
In his ab sence, the court
will be more united next
term; that is not a pleasing
prospe c t. "
Almost every month now we have bankers
visiting wi th us not only from our home
states, but from other states complaining
about the inadequacy of the Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation to take care of the
banks that are going under. With commercial
real estate loans from big east coast banks
closing by the day, the projected losses
to th" Federal Deposit Insurance fund are
now twice as high as they were six months
ago. In a report to Congress, FDIC Chairman
William Seidman yesterday said he expects the
fund to get hit with bank failures that would
wipe i t out by mid 1992 and result in an
$11 billion deficit by the end of next year.
As recently as January, Seidman had projected
that losses would put the fund $4.6 billion
in the red by the end of 1992. The House
Banking Conmittee is expected to complete
work today or soon on a banking bill that
authorizes the rreasury to lend the FDIC
as much as $ 70 billion to cover future bank
failures. The Loan is expected to be repaid
by the banks, but many Members of the Committee on Banking sincerely believe tJat the
banks wLl not )e able to reoav it and the
taxoayers will have to pick up'the tab-the same as the savings & '.oan association
DrO)~em .

In Bethe sda, Maryland today there
are a dozen beautiful, l8rge buildings

built wi th bank loans from all over the
Country and with the buildings not even
half occupied. Tremendously large office
buildings tha t have been under now for ov~r
one year. and still with the caretakers
still in charge and with no offices occupied
which would make the necessary income available to payoff tremendous bank loans. Of
course, Bethesda as a small city, is jubilant
wi th the large amount of taxes that these
buildings are now paying and the same applies
to the State of Maryland. Occupying some of
the most valuable land in Bethesda and with
a great many small shops that were in operation for years where the people traded,
knowing each other, and with good merchandise
being sold, this land is now occupied by a
tremendous building or buildings and with
bank loans that will probably never be repaid.
Located as close as it is to the Nation I s
Capital, banks of course, believed all along
that this would be a safe investment, but
there is so much over development in this
Country and the value of real es ta te is down
and the banks are suffering.
July 9, 1991
We are back now from the Fourth of July
recess period and the real work wi 11 begin.
All of our 13 appropriations bills have
passed in the House with the exception of
transportation and this is right unusual
for t~e early part of July of any year.
Since my bill passed in the House 353
to 74, a number of articles have been written
as to what position t~e President: will take
on t'le .Porter Amendment to my 1:>ill which provides that no part of the funds shall be
-fli th.'leld or not usee to p2Y Dhysicians or
::10se :'n =Citri:_y ')~_an.!1ing cHnics in advising

pregnant teenagers, The aTIendment 'Nas
overwhelmingly adopted in the full
CoJD!llit tee , much to my sorrow, because I
believed at that time that the President
would again veto my bill. The 353 to 74
margin in the House is enough to cause them
to do a little thinking now in the White
House. According to today' s papers, the
abortion advice ~an is being carefully
reviewed at the White House because the
word is out that this is one the President
had better be real careful about. There
are so many people in this country too t
believe that information should be given
to teenagers--not as to the fact that an
abortion should be performed, but at leas t
medical advice should be given to preserve
the life of the mother and the expected child,
This will be a right hard nut for the President to crack this time and I hope a veto
somehow is avoided,
A number of articles have been written
about my 17 ,OOOth vote and I have received
letters from all around the country--some
right unusual letters, and some that make
you feel that maybe doing as I did was the
right way. I still have a grandson or two
who inquire as to why 17 ,000 and the world
record is so great because they thought tbat
is what we should be doing in Washington,
The fact that I do not accept campaign COTltribut ions means more to them and especia l1y
two of t~em than the fact that I have never
missed a day or a vote since I have been a
Member.
Redistricting is a hot issue in Kentucky
and according to the media, the first proJlosal submitted for the loss of a seat in K.entucky sets forth a plan whereby Perkins and
Rogers wi 11 go together and have to run it
out, I unde!stand this week another plan
",iF be submitted to the House of RepresenUltives ::'n Kentucky provicing that 90pkins
8.·CC. Jim gunn:'~g ·Je p'J': ,:oge,='1er ane nm i , OU:

Owensboro, lJaviess County, in my District
is one of the key factors in the overall
plan and my neighbor from the Firs t Distric t, Carroll Hubbard, continues to maintain that Daviess County should be placed
in his Dis trict. His District is nothing
to be proud of if you examine the census
figures when you consider the fact that out
of 24 counties, 15 of the total lost people
This' means that the census of 1990 shows a
loss in these counties since the 1980 census.
This is no thing to be proud of and our Distric t, tlle Second, with 18 counties showed
an increase in every county from 1980 to
1990 with the exception of five counties.
The Second Dis trict, Fourth District, and
the Sixth District showed increases and
if the other four Districts where most of
the problems are now located had done better,
we would not have lost a seat in Congress.
July 10, 1991
The President's recent nomination to
the Supreme Cour t is now very much under discuss ion in the newspapers here in Washington.
Clarence Thomas, the black Circuit Court of
Appeals Judge is now visiting Senators on
the Hill who will soon vote, after hearings
on his nomination. rtnow develops that he'
was marrked to a black woman and had a son
who is in his custody and his second wife is
a white woman. This lady is one of the
attorneys in the Department of Labor. Of
course, this should not be a controlling
factor at all in this nomination, but is
being discussed somewhat at the present time.
Herblock, the cartoonist on the "Washington
Post" still is the best. In today' s paper
there is a cartoon of the President ho:ding
a newspaper with the headline--The Thomas
Nomination, and he is ta~king to one of his
Whi te House aides. Toe cartoon goes on to
say t~at the PresideN seems SOMewhat cis':ur'1::Jec.

vl~eI'.

:;e oays ,:C

~~.e 8_~"c,e~ 111)0

you

mean to say that th:'s Jucge happens to
be black? That's another thing I never
asked him about." This man Herblock really
follows the issues of the day.
July 11, 1991
I have jus t re turned from the Hous e
Chamber where we held a secret ballot electior
for the office of Maj ority Whip. Bill Gray
our present Whip and a black Member from
'
Philadelphia has resigned the Office of
\oJhip and also his Office as Representative
of his CongresSlo nal Dlstnct. He has been
elec ted to be the President of the United
Negro College Fund. While serving as Majori ty
\oJhip, he traveled a .lot and was not considered
a very effective WhlP from the standpoint of
the Democrat Party. Dave Bonior of Michigan
was defeated by Bill Gray for the Office of
Maj ori ty Whip about four years ago and then
was reappointed by the Speaker, Jim Wright
and later by OUl; p:-esent. Speaker Tom Foley
as Assistant MaJonty ilhlp. He has worked
hard and notwithstanding his defeat by Bill
Gray, carried out his assignment in an excellent manner.
Steny Hoyer of Maryland, who is now
serving as Chairman of the Democrat Caucus
was the opponent of Bonior and in the secr~t
ballot election today, Bonior received 160
votes and Hoyer received 109, with one blank.
I along with the majority of t~e Members on
the Democrat Side, believed that Bonior would
win, but I be lieved it would be cons ider a b1Y
closer than the final vote indicated.
Maj ority Whip, then Majority Leader,
then Speaker- -these are the stens on the
ladder that have been taken manY times since
Ylarch 4,1789, the first day o{the first
Congress, Bodor is ~r. a very c'ose D:stdct
anc in the '.ast campalgnas I ,eCA'l,
on 1.v
, d 53"I~ 0.C_ tl-.
reC€J_ve
_.le v·
o.e. n,~.e 'A::.__" I-.,'.lave to •
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be considerably alert to stay alive and
should change just a little bit from the
s tandpo int of being more friendly and outgoing than he is generally. On a great
many oc cas ions I have wanted to be Speaker
of the Bouse of Representatives and t:'mewise and age-wise, my thoughts along this
line never seemed to !it the pieces in the
plan. 1 never had any desire to be Maj orit:>,
Whip but this is the route that you must
take or dinarily in order to get to be
Speaker. Regardless of likes or dislikes,
the election today will produce a Majority
Whip who will be more affective than his
predecessor.

Ie sterday in the Rotunda, the portrait
of Jim Vlright was unveiled by he and his
wi fe. 'lhe Rotunda was filled and the ceremony
wa s rea 1 nice. The portrait was of Jim
standing. holding a look and with a very.
ve -ry stern look on his face. I presume
that a picture was taken just before he
resigne d and the portrait painter really
p laced in the face of the former Speaker
concern and worry. Jim Wright was a man who
could nnile right easily and has a nice smi Je.
Not in this portrait.. but at least it is onE
tha t you would recognize and will now be in
the Speaker's Lobby next to the portrait of
our las t Speaker, Tip O'Neill.
July 12, 1991
Bob Strauss of Texas served as Chairman
of the Democratic National Gonnnittee for a
number of years and he is really a professiona:
pu'b lici ty hound. Often referred to as the
ep i tome of a Washington dealmaker. a super
lavyer, a rainmaker and many other things,
he was at t':le White P.ouse with the President
when the announcement was made that he was
to be our Ambassador to t1e Soviet Union.
Strauss is 72 years 0: age and. yesterd.ay
repartee ,'lac 'e lac :aie ~i.5 !Jl~'_l_ion :':rol'l

his law firm over the vast 18 months and
about $2 million more from investments, corporate directorships and winnings from racehorses he owns wi th Secretary of the Treasury
Nicholas F. Brady. He elso reported that he
will get an additional H.5 million in sever·
ance and other pay when he resigns from the
firm he founded that operates in Texas and in
\1ashington, D.C. Strauss has built up quite
a reputation as the master of the deal, rather
than a legal technician. Unlike the other
~25 members of his firm, he said he does not
keep time rec()rds. Most lawyers bill by the
Itour and he bi.Ils by the importance of the
~rnployment and the success he obtains.
In
other words, this man Strauss is quite a
dealmaker. Wltile serving as Chairman of the
1)emocratic National Conttee he spent all
of his time building up his law firm in Texas
and Washington and paid very little attention
at that time to paying off the debt of the
1)emocratic National Committee which only
amounted to some $8 million. A very abrupt
and arrogant man, he apparently has been
George Bush's friend all down through the
rears. He is considerably different than
Armand Hammer who even was able to ge t along
witltJ,-talin-,-_LhoPJLthUresidenLiLwe~

pleased with his decision because those in
\1ashington who really know this man Straus s
are anything but pleased.
Tomorrow we have the 75th Anniversary

of the Abraham Lincoln memorial. Established
Ln July of 1916, it is located in Larue County
and the log cabin, which of course is the
one he was born in, is encased in a beautiful
white stone building and with appropriate
guardrails all around, the cabin is shown to
hundreds of thousands of people each year.
I stiE recall the story of the marriage
License of Abraham Lincoln's mother and
:at:'!er w~iclt cO'llc never :e located in Hardin
County. ~inaJJy. it was ~.oc,g.tec_ in Washington
County 211.( is b. t~e C01J!!tv C011rt Clerk's
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Office at Springfield at this time.
July 15, 1991
The President's nominee to the Supreme
court, U. S. Appeals Court Judge Clarence
Thomas is really receiving attention now
by the media. The Black Caucus in the House,
after meeting and refusing unanimously to
endorse Thomas, is now in the process of
passing the word throughout the country to
the Black people, urging that they be against
this nomination. Early this morning I
turned on C- Span and there was our newest
Black Member, Craig Washington, really
hammering away at Judge Thomas. He went on
to say that Judge Thomas does not represent
the views of the Black peop Ie in this
country and is of 1890 vintage and should
not be confirmed.
The War in Iraq is rapidly losing the
glitter that it had by ending the war in
lOO hours, so President Bush is traveling
again. This past week in France, he and
President Francois Mitterand indicated that
they would be prepared to launch new allied
military action against Iraq if Saddam
Hussein pers ists in trying to acquire
nuclear weapons or engages in further repression against the Kurds. The two
Presidents met in France on the eve of the
summit in London 0: seven leading industrial
democracies to discuss a wide range of
problems, including the aftermath of the
Persian Gulf War. Maybe by now the President believes that General Schwarzkopf's
suggestion that they be pennitted to go in
and get Saddam Hussein is a little easier
to under stand.

...

,..

July 16, 1991
This Administration still has high
hopes of bringing about a peace settlement
in the Middle East. The President launched
a new push for Middle East peace yesterday
a t the London meeting announcing that he
will send Secretary of State James Baker
back to the Middle East. This now follows
a letter that the President received from
Syr ian Pres ident Assad which the President
in t erl'Te ts as a gooo response and a breakthr ough. Not that any promises are made
or suggestions offered, but a letter which
carries some hope that maybe a peace
set t~emen t can be reached at this time.
Is r ael stands firm against any such attempt
at thLs time for a settlement, but the
Pre sident continues to make every move
pos sib le to settle the Middle East problem.
Of course the Palestinians maintain that
they must be present and represented and
tha t once the West Bank problem and their
problems are resolved, peace will prevail.
This week two of the large New York
City banks, and both giants, Chemical
Banking Corp. and Manufacturers Hanover
Corp _, announced that they were merging to
form the nation's second largest bank in
this country. The merger which is the
largest in the history of American banking,
would create a bank with assets of $135
bi L1 ion that would rank behind only New York
rival Citibank with $216 billion in assets.
The new bank wou~d carry the Chemical name,
and Manufacturers Hanover will become
his to:ry. The cl:ef executives of the two
banks would manage the merged bank under
the power-sharing agreement worked out
during two montls 0: secret negotiations.
Bank experts maintain t~at consolidation
suc\ as this one is :ong overdue and will
imorove ,:1:1e p:o:~:a')Ji:y of the 'Jatterec

indus try.
Bad loans, s low payments, and
in a great Ulany instances, no payments,
bring about situations such as this one.
Both banks have been plagued by poor profits
and bad loans for sometime.
Another piece of news which was quite
disturbing; to me is the takeover of the
Mutual Life Insurance Company. The state
officials in that state had to takeover
the 16th Largest life insurance company in
the world and this was brought about by
bad loans. Stock holders' money and the
money from the policy holders has for many
years been invested in first mortage loans
on large buildings and other real estate
ventures which have proven to be bad loans.
In fact. I have $1.000 or $2,000 in old
life insurance policies that have been in
existence for over 40 years with the Mutual
Life Insurance Company.
The Secretary of Commerce, Robert A.
Mosbacher. announced ye sterday that he
would not adjust the 1990 census figures
to compensate for an es timated undercount
of 5.3 million people, saying the original
head count is a more accurate basis for
redistributing political power and billions
of dollars in federal aid. This means that
in Kentucky we s ti 11 10 se one seat in the
Congres s, and further, it means that a lot
of large cities will receive less federal
money in federal prograUls and grants and
loans. In fact, the Ci ty of Washington
will fi Ie a suit agains t the federal government maintaining that as many as 100,000
people were not counted and will cost the
Distric t of Columbia government millions of
dollars each year.
The Secretary of Health & Human Services,
Louis W. Sullivan, yesterday reconnnended
that physicians and dentists in:ected with

tbe AIDS virus cease performing certain
kinds of surgical procedures where there
is a greater than equal chance that an
accident could expose patients to their
blood. He also reconnnended that all of
those performing such procedures be tested
f or the virus. This seems to me to be
right and proper in every respect and long
overdue.
July 18, 1991
Yesterday President Bush and Soviet
President Gorbachev announced that the U. s.
and the Soviet Union have reached final
agreement on tbe first treaty of the atomic
age to actually reduce their arsenals of
Long-range nuclear weapons. They will sign
an accord in two weeks in Moscow. This
Landmark agreement will require both sides
to destroy hundreds of missiles carrying
thousands of individual atomic warheads,
and reduces the number of some of the most
threatening Soviet missiles. The agreement
will allow both superpowers to retain mass ive arsenals and to continue modernizing
their weapons. This is a step in the right
direction and will make the Moscow meeting
quite an affair.
Gorbachev appeared in London yes terda y
with the ~ine men from the s~it meeting,
with hat 10 hand, but the Summlt leaders
only agreed to provide the Soviet President
with technical assistance and with no money.
The leaders of the world's major industrialized democracies agreed only to give technical aid and this, of course, did not
answer the plea of Gorbachev. His plea,
if accepted, would have placed the SOviet
Union in a position to join the free-market
system ane rescue h:s country from economic
disaster. Earlier:n the day 1e and President 1\\1S1 announce!! t~e nuc'.ear arms agree-

-
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ment, but he failed to gain his main objecti ve . It is right unusual in this, the good
year of 1991 to see the Soviet Union begging
and pleading for economic assistance to
save their country after so many years of
major spending in defense.
July 19, :99
The Public Works Committee in the
House has mrked up and will report out
a highway bill within the next few days.
This bill adds additional mileage to the
interstate highway system and provides for
addi tional construction of bridges and
roads generally. We only get one of these
bills every five years, and, of course,
all 50 states must be satisfied from the
standpoint of mileage in each state and
also number of projects. The presen t
federal gasoline tax is l4c per gallon,
and the new bill will provide for an additional 5C tax, making the total then 19C
Fer gallon. Some of the states have taxes
higher, or almost as high, per gallon, and
this then runs it up pretty high as far
8S tax on gasoline is concerned.
President
:Bush has issued a statement concerning
this legis lation, and he has said that if
the 5 c additional tax remains in the bill
he wi 11 ve to the legislation when it comes
to the Whi te House for his signature. Those
who travel to work every day, going from
two to 30 miles back and forth, will, of
course, consider the act of the President
very much in order. The highway system
throughout this country is breaking down
and not only does the interstate highway
system need repair, but the same applies
to secondary roads and a great many bridges.
This legis lation wit~ the tax would really
help the economy of the country at this
time. The veto 0: the legislation wi U enc
the Hig'lway Act c: 1.99!. lecause there are
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not sufficient votes in the House or Senate
to override such a veto. This bill should
have passed several years ago and in order
to keep the trust fund soune, the additional
tax is necessary. The tax from gasoline
and automovile and truck supplies generally
goes into the highway trust fund and is
'
appropriated and withdrawn on a yearly basis
with the transportation appropriation bill
and other bills which require funding from
the trust fund for highways.
Another savings and loan is going under
and this is the Perpetual Savings Bank, the
giant Virginia-based savings and loan that
has seen its fortunes rise and fall with
the boom and bust in the Washington area
real estate generally. It is insolvent and
has agreed to be sold under a plan that will
Leave the federal government holding bad
Loans worth hundreds of millions of dollars.
This S&L will add to the overall amount
necessary to bail out the savings and loan
associations, with the amount now, according
to our Committee, totaling a little over
$ 380 billion. The officials of this S&1
s aid they had fought a valiant fight, but
the Washington area's depressed real estate
market is just too big to overcome. Bad
judgment and too much overdevelopment of
Large buildings of every description. and
here we have another S&L going under.
The summit that has been held in
London now for several days did not establish
too much, but at least Gorbachev maintains
that the future economic cooperation between the Soviet Vnion and the world's
Leading capitalist nations is a major breakthroug1:t. But oeople who really know, will
tell you that ~e is returning to the Soviet
lJnion v:rtua::y emoty-~andec,
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July 22, 1991
Here on Capitol Hill, the Roll Call
newspaper that was passed around today
carries a story entitled -- "The Smearing
of Tom Foley." The headline goes on to
state that at the moment of greatest
:political triumph, ascension to the Speakership of the House of Representatives, an
unholy alliance of Democrats and Republicans
orchestrated the rumors that were spreading
that he was a homosexual. The story carried
in Roll Call covers five or six pages and
goes right much in detail into how the
rumors started and those who were gUilty
of spreading the rumors, along with the
facts that clearly state that the rumor was
false. In the story we have a part that
states that Jim Wright's more devious
supporters were creating a backfire of doubt
about Foley as a way of slowing the momentum
to get rid of Wright. Last week we had the
unveiling of the Jim Wright portrait and
'Tom Foley was most gracious in his remarks
about Jim Wright.
The weather here in Washington, and
throughout the country, has reached the
serious stage. There have been nine days
of temperatures over 90 degrees, with yesterday's temperature going up to 101 degrees.
'The farmers are now suffering, and in certain sections of our country corn, soy beans,
tobacco and wheat are really suffering.
According to the weather reports here in
Washington. it will be five or six days
before there is a break in t~e temperature,
and people are being warned to stay ins ide
i.f at all possible.

July 23, lYYl
Herblock, the cartoonist for the Washington Post, and I believe the best in the
country, really has an unusual one in today's paper. President and Mrs. Bush have
ret urned from abroad where they were
attending the London sunnnit and made visits
to Turkey, Greece, and France. I t seems
tha t when a problem in this country becomes
mor e serious, the President always decides
to hold a summit of some sort and starts
t raveling. Herb lock's cartoon shows a
number of buildings that seem to be toppling
down and are marked as banks, schools,
libraries, housing, cities, transit,
insurance, S&L I s and poverty. Standing in
front of these buildings are a number of
people holding a tremendous sign which
carries the words -- Welcome to the U.S.A.,
George Bush -- Have a nice visit. At the
top of the cartoon we find the words -Remember he I s not making the trip to our
county to hear about our problems. Herblock
is still the best.
Before returning, the President and
Sec retary of State Baker made every effort
to bring Israel in line for peace talks.
PriIlle Minister Shamir said last night that
Axa b attitudes may be changing significan t 1y, but Israel will not agree to
attend a Middle East peace conference until
the United States clarifies which Palestinians would take part. Shamir, in a
speech, said he was hopeful that the new
American peace initiative would lead to
direct talks with Israel's Arab neighbors.
But at a press conference following his
speech, he insisted that Israel would not
give a final commitment until it got
answers to several questions and one was
the rnatter, of who wo~ld attenc representing
the Pa'.estcmans. B1S sneeC1 and his

press conference pos t questions that may
be too difficult to answer, but at leas t
he did not simply give a negative answer
concerning attendance at the peace conference. He simply placed the ball back
in our court, and Secretary of State Raker
still has his work cut out for him.
July 24, 1991
The media really goes after Members of
Congress at this time, and I guess this can
be expected since the newspapers have followed this procedure since almost the first
day of the first Congress. On the front
page of today' s Washington Pas t, the Chairman of the Armed Services Committee, Les
Aspin, is written about in much detail
concerning a military plane that he used in
August of last year to inspect Fort Hood
and the Carswell Air Force Base in Texas.
In addition, according to the article I he
bad a press conference in Texas and then on
the second day of the trip he had a breakfast at a private club in Dal1as to raise
money for his reelec tion campaign _ Apparently after his two-hour tour of Fort Hood,
he had another fund-raiser and then was
flown back to Dallas for two paid appearances ,one involing a tour and remarks at
a computer center and the other before a
military exchange group. Here again we
have criticism of a Member of Congress,
and this makes it eJ{ceedingly dif ficul t
on Members who do not accept campaign
contributions or honoraria.
Final1y the Senate voted yes terday on
the preferential trade status for China,
but failed to obtain the two-thirds necessary to override an expected Pres ident ial
vetO. On a vote of 55 to 44, trade was
eKtendec., but under stringent conditions
which are not acceptab~e to the President.

Most of the Republican Members of the Senate
joined the Democrats in denoucing China,
but still maintain that placing conditions
on the extension of most-favored-nation
trade status was not the way to promote
change, and especially as far as human rights
are concerned. The people in this country
are still concerned about the way the leaders
treated the students when they were trying
to obtain additional rights as citizens of
that great country_
Jim Baker, the Secretary of State, is
still traveling, and may be, before it is
over, t'1e most traveled of all the Secretaries of State in the his tory of this
country. The President has made up his
mind that now is the time for a peace treaty
and solution to the Middle East situation,
he really has the Secretary packing his
overnight bags.
July 25, 1991
Last night we had our annual Gymnasium
Supper. This is an annual affair that has
been held now each year for 39 consecutive
years. Those of us who use the gymnasium
make a payment for annual dues of $100 each,
and former Members, who are serving as
lobbyists and other assignments, and continue
to use the gymnasium, pay $250 a year. We
accumulate from $40,000 to $50,000 and this,
by the way, is the only solvent fund on
Capitol Hill. We buy equipment for the gymnasium and pay for the annual supper. Last
night President Bush attended, and he has
never missed any of our annual suppers since
serving as Vice President and as Pres ident.
He arrived about quarter after six, and went
directly to the gym ane played two games of
paddLe ball, and then joined us in the
J"ongworth Cafeteria, where we were ready ':0
st=rve

s:ea~ 8!1C cvery:~ing

else t:bat gees

wi th it, including salmon, shrimp and apple
studel. The President must have had his
picture taken at least 500 times, and after
shaking hands with all of the Members in
attendance, he shook hands wi th the cooks,
waiters, and Capitol Hill po lice officers
who joined wi th the Secret Service in making
sure the President was completely protected.
I am still Chairman of the Gynmas ium Commi ttee, and this is an assignment that no
one else, of course, wants because we are
there to say "no" to almost every request.
In order to keep the gymnasium for the
Members, we have to say "no" to just about
every request. I must have had my picture
taken 10 times with the Pres ident because
when he first arrived, I met him at the
door and from then on, until "We sat down to
have dinner, a great many pic ture s were
taken. Everyone enjoyed the dinner and the
food was delicious.
The President has just returned from
the summit meeting in London and was a
1i ttle tired, but did not sho .... this in
having his picture taken time after time
after time.
July 26, 1991
President Bush continues to have
problems with Iraq. This administration
and the International Atomic Energy
Agency accused Iraq yesterday of failing
to fully disclose its nuclear weapons
materials by a July 25 dead~ine which
was set by the United Nations Organization. Here in Washington, the White
House announced that no military action
was planned as a result of Iraq ignoring
the July 25 deadline but that an inspect ion team would go to Iraq to de terrnine
ii the t'ni':ec States shou 1_d make any

military move to force Iraq to comply
wi th the United Nations resolution.
Saddam Hussein apparently feels safe
wi th the action that he is now taking
and, of course, after the lOO-hour
victory on the part of the United States
and its allies, Presicent Bush would like
to be able to wash his hands now of this
problem in Iraq. It seems to go on day
by day and we go back to our old friend
General Schwarzkopf's statement that
we should have gone in and moved Saddam
Hussein out.
Yesterday in the :iouse we reauthorized
the National Institutes of Health and on
a vote of 274 to 144 passed the bill. The
bill plus amendments that were offered
overturns the government's ban on using
tissue from aborted fetuses in federally
funded research. An amendment was adopted
that provided that aborted fetuses could
not be legally sold. The President is
expected to veto the bill and we will then
go back to the question of whether or not
in present day research doctors should be
permitted to transplant certain fetal tissues
into a patient's body. It has been performed
in a great many instances where Parkinson' 5
disease was involved and also wi th other
diseases. The Catholic church is very much
against use of fetal tissue because they
maintain that this brings on abortions and
use of the aborted fetuses. I have had to
wrestle with this problem along with others
for the last 17 years now in our bill and
I voted yesterday for the reauthorization
biE and for the amendment that provided
for controlled use of fetal tissue and
continuation of research at the Nationa:
Institutes of Healt'l whereby fetal tissue
is usee..

This time i t looks like we may have
to draft a candidate for 1992 for the
office of President. A number of leaders
on our s ide apparently believe that you
can build around the anxieties of financially
pinched middle-c1a ss income voters and
build such a strong case that Bush can be
knocked out of the box. One of the Democratic strategists who, by the way that
I have never heard of, says that Bush will
not become vulnerable until the leading
Democrats start slapping him around. This
to me would be silly and jUst enough to
place the president in such a position
that next time he would carry every state
in the union including the District of
columbia. A middle ground position by the
Democrats wi th less spending and more
carefully thought out plans for the use of
tax funds would go a long way in convincing
a great many Democrats who have strayed
over to the Republican side that it is now
time to come back home.
July 29, 1991
President Bush is on his way to Moscow
to attend a sUIllIIli t meeting with Gorbachev.
The major question that will be discussed
is the economic situation with the Soviet
Union and just what it will take to keep the
independent countries that compose the Soviet
Union together. In addition, some sort of
nuclear treaty will be signed that reduces
nuclear weapons by at least one-third.
In this country the S&L' s are folding
allover the country with the last amount
mentioned for feder-al obligation being the
sum of $384 billion. A great many banks
are consolidating in this country to save
a number that are about ready to go under.
The banks all across the country are having
prob:.ems, and some are TIore cHf i cu~ t than

others. The Gross National Product increased
~y O. 2~ w~en it should be a~ l:ast 3.5!.
"Iedica~d ~s now up. to $47 blll10n and only
"ome 10 years ago It was about $17 billion.
':n other words, we have enough domestic
problems in this country to keep the Presi·
den t busy full time, but for some reason or
other, he s till continues to travel.
July 30, 1991
lleginning on Wednesday of this week we
wi II take up in the House, H.R. 2950 whi~h
is des ignaced as the Intermodal Surface
1:ransportation Infrastructure Act. Following this bill, we will have the Dairy Price
Support 81;d Inventory Manageme~t bill.
Tb is one ~s H. R. 2837. Both hIls are very
controversial, and probably will take the
balance of the week.

If the Surface Transportation bi 11
passes, hundreds of thousands of people will
be emp loyed on roads and bridges throughout
chis country. The 5C additional gasoline
taJ{ is the obstacle that may defeat the bill.
rhe President refuses to sign any bill, he
says, that increases taxes and without the
addi tional tax on gasoline, which will be
paid by tho~e ~ho use the highways, we will
only have bllllons of dollars of projects
authorized, but an insufficient amount of
trUS t fund money to do any gaol.
July 31, 1991
In the House of Representatives, we
folloW the rules, generally speaking, and
seem to get along as well as nossible.
Sometimes one or two of the Members will
get mad and cause all kinds 0: trouble.
Last night was a good example, w'1en one of
our M.embers from Pennsylvania lecided to
o':>ject :0 everything tlat WeS t,,;ng Dlace

during unanimous consent requests, and
especially for a number of bills that were
called up under the unanimous consent provision of the rules, which requires generally
a voice vote of two-thirds in the affirmative. The bill is then passed and generally
speaking mos t of these bills are not too
controversial. We had one called up last
night awarding a special commendation to
our men and women who served in the Persian
Gulf 100 -day war. Here is where the troub Ie
started. The Pennsylvania Member inquired
as to whether or not the author of the bill
'Would accept a unanimous consent request
and include all of these who served in the
Vietnam War. Vietnam was not a lOO-day war,
but lO!j;: years of terrific fighting and
resul ted in the los s of 58,000 of our boys.
The author of the bill objected, maintaining
that if you wanted to include Vietnam,
Korea and World War II, separate bills
should be introduced and hearings held.
Unanimous consent requests can almost do
anything, and the Member making the request
to add Vietnam, simply exploded. Finally
the last bill under the unanimous consent
had passed and then the Pennsylvania Member
called for a roll call vote on adjournment.
Any ~[ember who moves that the House adjourn
can, under the rules of the House, ex:pect
an objection unless the request is in
writing. Last night the Member moving that
the House adjourn did not have the request
written out, and the Republican side almost
solidly obj ected. One of our Members from
Massachusetts prepared a written motion in
longhand, consisting of one short sentence
and handed it up to the reading clerk.
This then complied with the rule concerning
the motion in writing, and the Member -who
asked for a roE call vote then made his
reques t and a ro11 cal1 vote was ordered.
This took place after 8 p.m. and only 109
M.emoer s vor~c yeR anr n nay. 253 were

ab sent. A quorum is not required for
adj ournment and a majority voting in the
affirmative can adjourn the House at any
time. Several of our Members, and especially
one who has been here for about seven years
had perfect voting records until last night.
One Member who is next to me as far as
records are concerned since he has not
mi s sed a vote in six years, mis sed las t
night and, of course, I know he must be
furioUS. I was present and had been following the general debate and the sudden disagreements that were taking place. This
si.mply meant anything could happen so I
stayed around.
President Bush and Soviet President
Gorbachev opened their twO-day meeting ye sterday in Moscow with public pledges celebrating an end to an era of superpower
rivalry and private probings over how far
and how fast :ach will go in building the
new partnershlp. At the end of the first
day of talks Gorb~chev expressed impatience,
calling on the Umted States to do morE' to
help the Soviet Union economically. In
addressing a Kremlin dinner in Bush's honor,
he said there was an increasingly obvious
discrepancy between the political dialogue
of the two superpowers and the nature of
their economic relations. President Bush,
in an address during the day at the Moscow
S tate Institute for International Relations,
:promised to support Soviet efforts to introduce a market economy and further said tha t:
the U.S. assistance will keep pace with the
reform in the Soviet Union. To underscore
this pledge, President Bush said he will
submit to Congress the U.S. -Soviet trade
agreement he and Gorbachev signed in Washington a year ago, paving the way for t1e
ITlost-favored-nation tariff treatment for
Soviet products. O~r President, however,
cUd rule out 1'lassive financial aie, saying

tha t a shortage of fore ign capital is not
wha t plunged the Soviet economy into crisis
and further, that the Soviet economic ills
could not be cured by a simple infusion of
cash. This, of course, startled Gorbachev
and further, Boris Yeltsin, the President
of the Russian Republic, refused to accept
Gorbachev's offer to join his meeting with
Bush and decided to attend only his own
separate session with our President.
In other words, this summit appears to
be one of no substance, with no style, and
will end up as nothing but a televised,
camera-taking picture session that will help
neither one of the two rnajor participants.
August 2, 1991
We are about ready to go out on the
August recess. The last two bills of any
importance before the Congress pertain to
to the Intermodal Surface Transportation
Act and unemployment payment extension.
The first bill contains some $120 billion
worth of repaired interstate and secondary
rOEds, along with bridges, and wi th a great
many new road and bridge projects. The
second bill pertains to an increase to the
26·week payment for unernployment to sorne
36 or 38 weeks. Both bills are in trouble
ana I presume that the road and bridge bill
will, have to go over until after the August
recess. The Democratic leaders in the
HO'Jse are faced with 8. rank-and-file revolt
over a proposed gasoline tax increase of 5C
wh:ch would make the federal tax then 19¢.
A lecision was mace late last night to postpo~e action on the highway bill which is
lilted as containing $153 billion worth of
proj ects. Some say that the only way this
'Jil can pass is to drop the 5¢ federal
gaooline tax or simply make the tax apply
:0' one year on1.y. We had. a 5c increase

in the federal gasoline tax last year and
those who travel some distance to work each
day are really jumping up and down over
anot:her 5¢ increase.
Finally Israeli Prime Minister Shamir
decided yesterday to give a qualified
acceptance to a 1J.S. proposal for a regional
peace conference. After holding out for
weeks now, Israel finally decided the
President and Jim Baker, the Secretary of
S ta te, were in earnest and that a negative
answer would not be accepted. When you are
in the foreign aid bill every year for
$ 5 to $9 billion, this, of course, means
you have to go along sometimes with requests
that maybe do not suit entirely.
August 5. 1991
Early this morning on C-Span, I listened
to the little lady who was with Newsweek
magazine for many years and is now in the
foreign service section o~ ~e New York Times.
She and her people are or~g~nal1y from Sicily
and she is a beautiful lady and right smart.
"The Outlaw State" is the title of her new
book and it is about Iraq and mainly Saddam
Hus sein. I have often wondered how it was
tha t Iraq could maintain and keep a war going
for nearly six years with Iran and not be
camp letely overrun. Before the cease fire ,
Iraq was not only winning, but had terri tory
under control that has belonged to Iran for
hundreds of years.
Before the Shah of Iran left the country,
we had turned over several billion dollars
worth of military equbment to him, hoping
tha t he would survive. This equipment then
was taken over by those who ousted the Shah
and no parts for nlanes, tanks, and other
rnilitary eeuinmenc were available when parts
wore out cnmn!.ete!.y or were 'lroken. mhis,
of course, nl.ayel. 2 Dart as :&r as Ir ae ane

Iran are concerned because the spare parts
and a lot of the additional equipment would
not go back into Iran until some sort of a
deal was made on the hostages at the time of
the Reagan-Carter race for President. Iran
then finally got the planes back into the air
and other equipment under control with spare
parts from our coun try.
During the C-Span program this morning,
the lady, in describing some of the contents
of her book, said that eight days before
Saddam Hussein moved into Kuwait, he notified
presiden t Bush of the move that was to take
place, giving his reasons for moving in and
received no obj ection. This information was
given to our Ambassador who was the lady that
had been there representing us for some time.
It seems that Saddam, in moving his troops in
to take over Kuwait which he did in a matter
of hours, moved some of his troops up on
the Saudi Arabia line, and some of his troops
moved over the line just a little as a matter
of protection due to the condition of the
terrain at that point. This then startled
Bush and he entered into the picture when
our well-known ally and trusted one Saudi
Arabia was placed in a position of being
drawn into Saddam Hussein's move to take over
terri tory. After listening to her, a lot of
these puzzle pieces fall into place and you
understand a li ttle better about Iraq and
Iran, the hostage matter, the spare parts
and the military equipment that became
necessary for Iran to survive. It all fits
together right well and one day soneone who
reaEy can write will write that part of our
':!istory and a great many of our people will
be re all y surpri s ed.
During the past week our Speaker Torn
Foley of the Sta te of Washington named three
DeuueV ~a i ority lVl1ios anc his selections were
gooc.. A S~_&c'.< mal} 'tJ\o reyresents most
.1

0=

Atlanta by the name of John Lewis is one;
Barbara Kennelly who represents a part of
Conencticut is another and Butler Derrick
of South Carolina who serves as a Member
of the Rules Committee is the third cho ice.
Here we have a black Member, a lady, and a
man from the deep South that is on the Rules
C01lllllittee. This should help and with Dave
Bonior now as our new Majority Whip taking
an active part in major legislat ion, we may
be a little better off before we finish up
the l02nd Congress.
Finally, Israel has agreed to meet at
a peace conference without making demand s as
to who will represent the Palestinians. The
PLO has signaled a willingness for the ta lks
and we may now have a peace conference that
-will help us. Our President is spending considerable time in peace conference and sunmit
meetings and the economy in this country is
in serious condition. Unemployment is higher
than at any time since 1980 and the S Ex L
situation is still requiring hundreds of
billions of dollars and the banks in this
country are not in good condition. La s t
week the unemployment benefit extension
legislation was passed with a provision which
provides that the President, if the emergency
demands, could extend the 26 weeks of benefits
for an additional time. He said that he would
veto the bill, but with this little triclcy
provision, you simply hold the implementa t ion
of the bill and not let the amount go off
budget, or be in violation of the summit agree·
ment that was entered into last ye ar. The
five-cent gasoline tax in the pub 1 ic works
bill apparently has killed the legislation
for the time-being. Roads and bridges are
in worse condition than at any time in the
last 40 years and over 4,070 of our roa ds and
bridges are in dire need of repa:'r. It is
true that a lot of projects were authorized
in t~e legis 1.ation wit~ the total running UD
,
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at the same time this legislation is
necessary and would put hundreds of thousands
of people back to work.

August 6, 1991
I go down to Kentucky tonight to spend
one month. During this time, I intend to
travel into all 18 of our counties and fill
a number of engagements . The weather is very
warm, but after I get started within a few
days I get adjus ted to the wea ther and really
enjoy traveling over my district. The recess ion has affected Kentucky considerably and
we have our problems the same as all other
sections of our country at the present time.

All of us in Kentucky look forward to
the redistricting of our state since we lose
one Member under the 1990 census. At the present time it looks like the leg islature will
be called into special sess ion during the
month of November for the redis tricting of
our state. This will be after the Governor's
race and can be handled a little easier at
that time.
August 22, 1991
Early this week a three-day coup occurred
in the Soviet Union. It lasted only three
days but for a period of 24 hours, it looked
Like it really might be serious. Eight of
the hardliners proceeded to take over and
Gorbachev was placed under "hous e arre st"
up on the Crimean where he was vacationing.
lIe refused to see any of the lea ders and the
military under the direction of the Soviet
Defense Minister proceeded to br ing in a
number of tanks into Y1oscow and Leningrad.
rhe media, including all of the newspapers,
radio and television stations were completely
surrounded and shut down. These hardliners
consisted of the Vice Pres:'den: under Gor~achev
R man by t'le name of Yar.ayev. age 51. w1:lo
seemec. to 'Je sOITew'lat ccn:usec'., 1::>ut at '.east

he joined the other hardliners and after
it was all over, maintained that it was a
misunderstanding because he said he believed
that Gorbachev wanted the coup to take place,
ThL s man has heart problems and at the present time is supposed to be in the hospital.
Others were Pavlov, age 53, Soviet Prime
Minister; Hazov, age 68, the Soviet Defense
Minister; Kryuchkov, age 67, Chairman of the
KGB secret police since October of 1988,
Pugo, the Controller of the Soviet Industrial
Ministry; Baklanov, age 59, first Deputy
Chairman of the Defense Council; Starodubtsev,
age 60, Chairman of the Farmers Union; Tizyalrov
Pre s iden t of the Association of State Enterpri se and Industrial Construction. These were
the leaders and the hardliners who actually l:e1Leved that the people would all run for
cover and the coup would be successful. Instead, hundreds of thousands of people backed
Yel tsin, the President of Russia, and faced
the tanks in both large ci ti es. Pyr amids
were built to keep the tanks from moving
ar ound too freely and Yeltsin, who is the
hero of the whole episode, stood on one o£
the tanks and said to those in the army and
tho se in charge of the coup that they "Were
wrong and the Russian people would not permit
it.
He and Gorbachev have not been too c~ose.
Ye 1 tsin is the President of the larges t part
of the Soviet UnLon which is Russia and Gorbacbev is President of the Soviet Union consi sting of Russia and fifteen other independen t countries.
All during this three-day period Bush
pr a ised Yeltsin and said tha t our country
would not deal wi th the regime and the hardliners in any way, shape, form, or fashion.
Go:rbachev continue d under house arres t and
con due ted himself in the lroper manner and
when the people continued by the t~ousands
in the streets, the Sovie: soldiers wouJ.d not
""oot toem and they t'ler. turnec. the tan~s
a:ro1Jnc. anc. startec. O"lt of t'Je two c:ti.es.

A young Soviet Colonel
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one who started the tanks out of the cities
because he was sufficiently brave and had the
necessary courage to say to all of the hundreds in the army units that he controlled
that the coup was a mistake and that they
must abandon the efforts of the hardliners
who then were hard to find. The Vice President of the Soviet Union was selected by
Gorbachev and he is in the hospital apparently.
The rumor is now out that the Defense Minister
commi tted suicide and one or more are under
arrest and are to be severely prosecuted for
crimes against the state and the whereabouts
of the others is unknown. Some say that several left the country.
We are now back to square one as far as
the Soviet Union is concerned because they
still have severe economic problems and are
unable to furnish the necessary food and
clot hing for their peop Ie . The one s who
brought about this condition are the old
hardliners and the military and any coup
by them would have produced nothing for the
Soviet Union. Gorbachev returned by plane
from his vacation site and was welcomed by
people in Moscow and is now back in charge.
Apparently the coup leaders be lieved this
week would be the 'est time for the coup.
This is the week that Gorbachev was to sign
the Union Treaty which removed certain powers
from Moscow and gave the independent countries
of the Soviet Union powers which they were
demanding. Several of the independent countries have in their legislative bodies enacted
legislation which places them outside of the
Soviet Union. Gor'lachev was having his problems keeping all of the chickens in the coop
but the Union Treaty was well received and
will now probably be signed within a matter
of hours .,y Gor bac'lev.
Presi dent .~us'l conducted "lim self urODer 1. v
everv wav in t~_is F'vent anc Ye~tsin An~
GOYJaC1_eV were ~1,e ~wo in :11e Sovi~t -l Tn ion
j_lt_
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who were brave enough to refuse to recede.
So, we start again with the Soviet Union-an economy in bad shape and with the military
eu t back to help with the finances of the
country. In the Congress we have be~ieved
for months now that Gorbachev was just about
to the precipice and could go over. This is
the year, of course, that we expected to have
1Ilore money for health and education because
East and West Germany are now together, the
A.fghanistan war is over, the one million to
one and one-half million military from the
soviet Union are no longer on the Chinese
border; no longer is NATO an organization
that will require billions of our dollars to
stave off the threat to Europe by the Soviet
Union and Cuba and other satellite communist
countries have been cut away by the Soviet
union due to financial difficulty within the
union.
Louise is visiting with me here in
Kentucky now and yesterday traveled with me
to Larue County where she really enjoyed
the birthplace of Abraham Lincoln. I saw a
lot of my friends in Larue County and this
is anD ther county where I have spent a day
during the recess period. Before I leave,
I hope to get into all of our 18 counties
and spend at least one day and everything
looks good.
August 28, 1991
The Soviet Union is still in turmoil
and Gorbachev announced yesterday that he
might resign unless the Unity Treaty is
carriec out and the independent countries
stay with the Union during this, the most
critical period in the history of Rus sia.
Re may survive for :ive months, but it certainly (DeS not look like it now. A number
of the ~a!or countries arounc c'le world ':lave
st8rt:p-c

recogni 7.iT1g t1.0se inc,encnceT'l,",: cO'.!::l'tr:es

that are seceding and in some instances,
have sent in representatives to set up
embassies and faci litie s. I t seems that
a nU1llber of world leaders are almost unani·
mouS that these countries are right and
should be independent. The three major
independent countries that were forced into
the Soviet Union are now being considered by
:Pres ident Bush and he, in turn, may follow'
the lead of a number of other maj or countries
and now will recognize the ones that want to
be independent.
September 5, 1991
The Soviet Union is still in serious
trouble. Gorbachev has survived up to this
tiIne and may succeed in holding on for sev'
eral months, but at the same time, could go
at any time. Several emergency sessions of
the Soviet Parliament have been called ani
a meeting is still in session at this time,
Wi th the help of Yelts in, Gorbachev has, of
course, come around about 180 degrees with
his statement that the Communist Party is
no longer in exis tence or to be recognized
and that he is not a member of the party any
longer, In addition, the proposal now before
the meeting of the Parliament concerns a con·
fe deration proposal of the 15 independent
s ta tes that along with the large s tate of
Rus sia compose the Soviet Union. Gorbachev
and Yeltsin pro1Jose that there be more
independence as far as these states are con·
cerned, but that a union be maintained and
Ye 1 tsin has promised that even though the
independent s tate of Rus sia ~s much the
larger, there will be no move made for Russia
to control the other 15 independent states,
Th" economic situation is serious and the
people are still having trouble buying food
and clothing. The meeting of the Parliame~~
t~e j.ndepencence of the three inee·
~e;"dent countries th2t 8-rP nnw ~eing rpC'og-

a::JDToved

niz ed by the other countnes around the
world. On Friday of last week, President
Bush indicated that our country would recognize these three independent countries in
the Baltic region, and that embassies would
be located there a~d the three countries would
be on the same bas 1S as other countries around
the world who are free and independent. Attemp·
ting to kee~ th~ independent states together
is a full- tlme Job for Gorbachev at this time.
We read from time to time that in the Ukraine
and in one or two other of the independent
states the crops are not being harvested
because they do no t . have the labor to Ilccomlish the task. Aga1n, we go back to the idea
in this country that the army should be placed
in the fields and harvest the crops so that
the peo~le could.have something to eat. On
televis10n, Prmdent Bush really shows wear
and tear these days and of course, with the
soviet Union having a number of missile sites
and the question of another coup that might
take place, it is right serious. A proposal
is being made lD our country that all nuclear
weapons be placed in one independent state
and completely controlled from the standpoint
of one central connnand and the procedure that
has been used no~ for many years. This, of
course, is a senous matter and during the
three-day coup there were many people in
this country that believed the hardliners
V/ho failed in the coup mi!ht set off a
Due lear weapon or two hoping to place us in
a positio~ in other . countrie~ whereby their
efforts mIght prevaIl. AlllTI all, the situation is serious and from day to day we have
surprises coming out of t~e Soviet Union that
>Ie never expected to take place.
September 6, 1991
soviet !awmakers agreed to Gorbachev's
proposal yesterday voting ~verwhelmingly to
end seven decades of ~re~I.111 ru!e ane setting

up an i.nterim government to be domin;1tl?d

by sovereign republics. All but five of
the 15 Soviet republics have declared
independence. The 1900-member Congress of
People's Deputies overwhelmingly endorsed
the plan to salvage some sort of union for
the economically troubled country. In the
process they turned to the matter of Lenin
and agreed tha t Lenin's body should be removed
£rom its stately mausoleum in Red Square and
reburied in Leningrad beside his mother.
ThLs is really a change as far as the Soviet
UnLon is concerned and in one of the Republics'
recently a treIDendous statue of Lenin was
puLled down, placed on a large tractor trailer
and sent to storage _ The vote on the plan
subIDitted by Gorbachev yesterday was 1,682 to
43 and although it was almost unanimous, Gorbachev still has a long way to go to keep the
fifteen republics in the Soviet Union.
September 10, 1991
The Soviet Union today faces widespread
f amine this winter unless it can import and
dis tribute some 40 million tons of grain from
the west. With winter just two months away a
number of western governments are preparing
gr ants and aid programs to help stave off
disaster in the Soviet Union. The growing
conditions this year were certainly very
poor and this is one of the worst crops on
record in the Soviet Union. The Russian
people are desperate and want to buy more
grain from the world and especially from the
United States. Last year's grain harvest
was 190 million tons which was the best ever.
Up to this time, half of the harvest is report.. d to have rotted in the fields because of
a shortage of transportation and marketing
Eacilities. Moscow will have to import at
Least 26 miEion tons 0: grain. According to
current estil'lates from the Soviet Union, this
year's '1arvest will be as much as 30% below
~8.St

year I s crop.

For four long days the Soviet legislators and Gorbachev, along with Yelts in,
tried to sell a very suspicious audience
throughout the country on the viability of
the ir new proposals. These two leader s who
now have formed a right strong partner ship
smiled and handled t~e]selves very well before
the television cameras. At the time of the
int erview of the two for American viewers,
que s tions were not fully answered to the
satisfaction of those ?ropounding the questions. Yeltsin. of course, is proposing to
take care of Russia, that part of the country
he presides over as President. and Gorbachev
is trying to satisfy Russia and 15 other
republics which compose the Soviet Union.
The overwhelming vote which followed acceptance
of the new proposals did, of course, create
an impression of showing the solidarity now
prevalent in the country following the coup
on August 19. This is not exactly the true
picture because the transitional government
now seeks to buy time as the Sovie t Uni on
continues to struggle to enact sweeping free
market reforms that must be centrally coordinated if the republics hope to bring their
bankrupt economies into the Twentieth Century.
The struggle is still on and will continue
now for months to come.
September 11, 1991
Our bill that appropriates the money
for fiscal year 1992 for the Departments of
Labor, Health & Human Services, and Education
is now in the Senate. This bi 11 passed in the
House 353 to 74 and everyone helped me, and
this is the reason why our bill jus t sai led
through the House. Tom Harkin of Iowa is the
Chairman of the Subcomittee on the Sena te side
that ~andles this biE and ':Ie is an announced
candicace foc President in 1992. !'e ':las been
traveling throughout tt.e enited States and is
insi s thg t'1a t he Je t'e Democrat nomine e.

When tlje bill started in the Senate yesterday
he offered an amendment to take out of the
Defense Appropriations Bill $3.1 billion which
would be used to expand health and education
and low- income programs in our bill. The
Chairman of the Budget Committee in the Senate
Jim Sasser of Tennessee, along with the Chairman 0: the Appropriations Committee in the
Senate, Robert Byrd of West Virginia, vigorously fought the amendment and on a roll call
vote, it went down 69 to 28. Such an amendment if adopted would have violated the
budget summit meeting that was held last year
along with the deficit figure agreed upon by
the President and the Congress, and this is
why it was so important that the amendment be
defeated. Voting against this amendment was
difficult for the Senators because if adopted
it would have been used for programs that mean
so much to the people and would have been very
we1l accepted throughout the United States.
Even though Harkin lost, he can srill claim
that he was right and that he wanted to help
education and health, but the Senate refused
to go along.
Harkin, in marking up my bill on the
Senate side, reduced education $1,242,000,000.
This is in discretionary funds. In addition,
the amount of $791 million was removed from
Chapter I of Elementary and Secondary Education, and the amount of the total reduction
was scattered throughout the bill by Harkin,
turning on Christmas tree lights on the big
Christmas tree. An $18 million increase for
Aids and a little increase for cancer research
at the National Cancer Institute. All soft
touc1es, and a little increase here and there
throughout the bill that would make hdm and his
Commi:tee look good, but the fact that they
were !:naUy exposed as to where the money
was used to make :1e c'1anges w::l, of course,
not '1e2u the Senator too much in the end.
This 'i:2l 1:Je the ~ost c:£:':cul t con:'erence
we w:~: ~o~c s:nce = 1cve Jeen C:~2~:-:"an U:l

our side and under the Rules of the House
and the Senate, if we reach the point that
a Continuing Resolution has to be approved
then under that Resolution the lower of tn;
two figures in all of the ~tems in the entire
bill must be accepted. ThlS would be a victory on his part as to the money that he
takes out of education and certainly des troys
all of our work on the House side which has
consumed about seven months. Our bill takes
care of health and education and all of the
programs in the Labor Department which should
be the bill that is enacted.
September 12, 1991
Yesterday was my birthday and I had an
excellent day. At the breakfast club where
some 15 or 20 of us gather each morning in
the Longworth Cafetena and tell big stories
we had a standing version of "Happy Birthday!'
loud and clear, to such an excent that those
in the cafeteria ~ere right ?tartled. Next,
I was presented wlth a beautlful shirt and
.
a brand new copy a f "PI ayb"
oy magazlne
which
carried a number of right unusual pictures
of the lady who has accused Senator Chuck
Robb the former Governor of Virginia and
the husband of Linda Johnson Robb of certain
indiscreet acts. The presentation of this
new magazine was really something and before
I had a chance to. turn to the proper pages,
the magazine was Jerked out of my hands and
passed up and down the line to the others
at the table with the a~monition to me that
I would just have to walt my turn to take a
look. I am 82 years o~~ and I feel real good
and intend to stay awhl"e.
Early this morning upon arriving at my
office I turned my te:evision on and lis tened
to the statement that Clark Clifford, the
Washington, D.C. lawye~ and former Chairman
of the Board and one 0 .. t'le a ttomeys for
one 0: our ~_8.rge Ji3.::~S :tere i~ Tlas1~_n.gJ::OD,

made before the banking and finance comminee
in the House. He detailed all of his past
jobs and assignments in Washington and did
SO wi thout a prepared manuscript or with any
no tes to speak of, and it was a brilliant
statement. He has a wonderful vocabulary
and is a smart man who apparently may be in
right serious trouble by virtue of some of the
transactions that took place while he was
Chairman of the Board of the First American
Bank here in Washington. He said he never
suspected BGGr had any control of the bank.
tIe went on to say that his judgment was
questionable and he presumed that he should
have learned in some way or other more than
eight years ago of the connection BGGr had
as far as the stock of the bank is concerned.
tIe did say that BGGr never exerted any control
of the operations of First American and "you
have my word to that affect." Again, a brilliant statement, but r am not at all certain
he will not be indicted and could be tried by
virtue of what took place between BCGr and
the First American.
Robert A. Altman who was the President
of the bank and a law partner of Clark Clifford, also resigned his office with the bank
at the time Clifford did, and also appeared
be fore the banking and currency cormnittee
ye s terday. He is the hus band of Lynda Carter,
"Wonder Woman" of television and movie fame.
Along with the banking committee, we
have another connnittee receiving considerable
pub licity every day and that is the Judiciary
Counnittee in the Senate where the Judge
Clarence Thomas confirmation hearing :s now
being held. Yesterday Thomas in testifying
before the committee refused to state his
vieVis on the abortion is sue and a number of
other issues, maintainbg that it woule not
be proper :or him to come to any conclusions
at this time on any hypothetica~ situations
+:':la tare S'2)['.::e: )y :"le CO'lI11.'.t:ee a~c Ciioes

which might appear in the future. The
American Bar As s ociation said that he was
qualified but not very qualified--or something to that affect. I still believe he
wi 11 be confirmed by the connnittee and also
by the Uni ted S ta tes Senate. The vote could
go as high as 30 majority in his favor.
In Kentucky, our Governor Wallace Wilkinson, is rea~ly up in arms over a recent notice
that was carried in the Federal Register this
week from the Health Care Financing Administr a tion of the Department of Health & Human
Services. The article that appeared in the
Louisville "Courier-Journal" is as follows:
"Congressional efforts were
underway yesterday to derail a new
Medicaid regulation that would
cos t Kentucky and other states
hundreds of millions of dollars,
but the outcome of the complex
controversy remained uncertain.
Sen. Wendell Ford, D-KY,
said tha t he is exploring legislation to block the new rule from
taking effect January 1 as
proposed by the Bush Administration, and that one possibility is
an amendment to the $204 billion
health, education and labor
appropriation bill now being
debated on the Senate floor.
Such funding bills are commonly
seized upon by lawmakers seeking
to block action by a federal agency
and presumably Ford and his allies
could try to add a section forbidding the Department of HHS
from implementing the proposed
Medicaid regulation.
:n an iJ.tervi.ew

yeste~c.ay,

Ford said the Large number of
state s potentially affected by
the restriction would appear to
give hope to those who seek to
block it.
But such a move would involve
a host of budget and jurisdictional
issue s. The congre s sional budget
agreement, for instance, requires
any 8dditional cost -- and killing
the regulation "Would be expens ive __
to be offset by equivalent spending
cuts.
'I don't want to be pessimis_
tic,' Ford said. 'But I have to
be realistic.' He said opponents
of the regulation had not made a
firm decision on how to proceed.
The Adminis tra tion announced
Tuesday that it would cut off
what it characterized as a "scam"
used by states to garner $3 billion
to $5 billion a year in federal
matching funds for Medicaid
benefits. In essence, the states
are imposing a fee or a tax on
Medicaid providers and using that
money to get mo!:"e federal matching funds.
More than 30 states could be
affected, and a chorus of governors
immediately cried foul, including
Gov. Wallace Wilkinson, who in a
news conference yesterday set the
cost to Kentucky at 'about a
billion over the next three years.'
That f£gure represents the amount
of federal Medicaid money Kentucky
wouJ.d Lose if it couLd no longer
use its tax on providers to get

the federal funds and declined
to replace it with state money
acceptable to the federal
government.
Wilkinson has said the
regulation would force Kentucky
and other states to raise taxes
or slash services, including
Medicaid, or both.
Wilkinson said he believes
a strong coalition of governors
and their laWIDakers in Washington
will force the federal government
to withdraw the regulation.
'It simpl)' cannot happen.
It must not happen. It has to be
prevented, and I believe it wi 11
be,' the Governor said.
'This
probably presen ts the mos t cle ar
and present danger of anything
that happened in recent memory. '
Wilkinson talked to Ford
Tuesday night about the problem
and also sought help from Rep.
William Natcher, D-2nd District.
who heads the subcolIlIllittee that
drafts the Hou.se' s annual health
and education appropriation bill.
The House has already passed
its bill for the coming f isca!
year, which starts October 1,
and any amendment added in the
Senate would have to be approved
by Na tcher 's Subcommittee in a
conference.
Natcher said ir, an interview
that he is sYID-yathetic to W:lkinson' s
plight. ~ut would have to see t'1e
amenC.me:l~

Je::or€

conIIP~.~~ing ~.tmse~_£" ~

If it would not reduce funding
for other health or educationprograms, he would go along with
it, Natcher said.
But if if
would take $3 billion to $5 billion
out of the bill, he would have to
consult with his Subcommittee,
he said.

The Department of HHS,
which administers the Medicaid
pro gram, provided a 60-day
pub l ic comment period on the
regulation, but tentatively
scheduled the regulation to take
effect the first of next year.
Medicaid uses state and
federal money to provide health
coverage to about 450,000 poor,
blind and disabled Kentuckians.
Under the program. the federal
government pars Kentuckr $2.50
for every dol lar it collects
from heal th c are providers.
Even so, states Medicaid costs
have soared over the past decade,
in part becaus e Washington has
added require d services.
To curb their costs, 34 states
inc luding Ken tuckr and Indiana -have issued the fee on providers
to get additional matching money.
Providers have accepted this
practice because they eventually
get their fee back and then some.
The Kentucky general as sembly
started the pIactice in 1990 with
a one percent tax on the operating
cos t of hosp i tals . In the 1991
special legis lative session, the

the tax was increased to five
percent and imposed on other
providers, such as doctors,
den tists and nursing homes.
Wilkinson said the regulation showed that the Bush
Administration was insensitive
to the needs of the poor. In
Ken tucky, he said, the rule will
reverse gains in health care for
the needy -- including a reduction
in the state infant mortality rate
to the lowest level ever.
Repub lican Senator Mitch
McConnell in a statement relayed
by an aid, noted 'serious
disagreement r over the matching
fund issue and suggested the
Administration and the national
governor r S association come
together and negotiate about what
kinds of revenues are going to
be considered acceptable.
The first step in such a
process could come today. Federal
officials, including Gail Wilensky,
head of the HCFA, the agency that
oversees Medicaid finances, are to
discuss the controversy with
Washi.ngton representatives of
the governors.
The Southern Governors Association will meet in Louisville this
weekend, and Wilkinson said the
matter would be at the top of the
group's agenda."
-

September 16, 1991
The Senate finally passed our bill that
appropriates the money for the Departmen t s of
Labor, Health & Human Services, and Educa tion,
Some 210 amendments were offered to the bill
and about 43 accepted on the floor, I have
never heard of as many amendments to this bill
since I have been a Member of Congress and the
bi 11 that the Senate passed is wholly unacceptable. A lot of smoke and mirrors and outright
deception i.s in the bill that finally passed,
The Senate is under us on education about
$910 million and then to heal this severe
wound, adopts an amendment that provides that
$500 million is hereby appropriated for the
bi 11 to take affect the last day of the Fiscal
Year of 1992, This would simply be scored by
OMll as part of the 1993 Fiscal Year money and
is a complete deception, $300 million or the
$500 million would be for education and $200
million would go almos t entirely to additional
funds for cancer research, This conference is
one that I do not look forward to because the
Conference Report will be exceedingly difficult to pass in the HDuse, At least the abort ion language will bring about a veto of the
b i 11 if the Senate ins ists upon their language and maybe something will happen before
a new bill is passed that will place the oVera 11 bi 11 in a pos ition where it comes back to
the House figures for education and other important programs,
September 17, 1991
After almost five years of investiga tion,
congressional testimony, trial, conviction,
appeal, and reconsideration, the government's
case agains t Oliver North was finally dismissed
yesterday. The former defendant has claimed
total exoneration and tis criminal convic tion
has been wiped out, his military pension has
':>een restored., and 1e Jecomes once again e ligil:J~~e
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say s he has no intention to do so, Lawrence E,
Wal s h dropped efforts to pursue criminal
char ges against North after a federal judge
dismissed all remaining charges, This man
Nor th was quite a hero during the hearings
befoTe the House and Senate Committees and
sti L 1 at the same time, some of his stories
tha t he told were real fishy, Especially that
part of his testimony concerning the shredding
of a number of documents while 'Ie was in the
White House,
secretary of State James Baker is still
trave ling all around the world and today is
in Jerusalem talking again with Shamir, trying
to c lose the gap between the differences of
our country and Israel over the request for
a $10 billion guarantee to build housing on the
Wes t Bank for its Jewish refugees who have
recently come out of the Soviet Union, Pres iden t Bush and Baker maintain that if this
guar antee is carried out at this time, it will
aff e c t the peace conferences between the Arab
coun tries and Israe 1, thereby ending months
and months of efforts to bring about peace in
the Middle East.
The newspapers on all of the front
page s now have carried stories about the
Pre s ident' s nomination of Robert M, Gates
for CIA Director and the committees are now
re- hashing the Iran-contra matter which Gates
maintains that while serving in the CIA he
was not too diligent in foEowing the matter,
He s .sid yesterday he should have asked more
que s tions and should have been less satisfied
with the answers he received, especiaEy from
former CIA Director WEliam J, Casey who has
now passed on, A great many matters have been
before the Congress and our country generally
over the events which took place during the
administration of Casey as hector of the
CIA and judging from a'lot of the accusations,
Cas e:y reaEy was a c.iJ.aractec,

Another hearing was concludec vescereav
in the Senate over the nomination of C:arence
Thomas, the black Circuit Court of Appeals
Judge for the vacancy on the Supreme Court
brought about as a result of the resignation
of Thurgood Marshall. Thomas, at the conc1u5 ion of the hearing, embraced his wife, mother
and sister who sat patiently behind him
throughout the proceedings. Outside the
hearing room, he smiled and told reporters
he was honored to have been able to participate in the process. I believe he will be
confirmed without too much trouble and in
f act, there may be less than 12 votes against
him.
Another event that is now carried on
the front pages of the newspapers in this
country is the trial of Manuel Noriega in
federal court in Miami, Florida. This man,
of course, is guilty and just about carried
Panama under before he was captured and brought
to this country. As an attorney, I have always had my doubts about the trial of this
man in this country, but regardless of that,
it is underway and I presume that he will be
found guilty. Aformer spy for the CIA, and
8 paid one, the testimony that will develop
during this trial could be right unusual.
September 19, 1991
We now have a few of our friends
announcing for President on the Democrat
s ide and this oast week we had the Governor
of Virginia Doug Wilder and the Democrat
Senator from Iowa Tom Harkin. They will
now loin our former Member of the House Paul
Tsongas. Before too many days we may lave
the ~ebraska Senator Bob Kerrey and the
Governor of Arkansas. Regardless of who
is selected lY tle gemocrats in the Presidential Primary, 'Ne w::~ have a~l kinds 0: troul:e
defeating tbis 'resident, The money is on the
ot'ler sil.e ani tlis means huncrecs of n':'_io~s
of C8:_~2rs 2':'-1~ I~~~€SS ~1e eC0l1_0"1y 7.S ~e:,:cl w·o:-S€

than it is today, our chances of winning
are not good at this particular time.
The Persian Gulf war victory has just
about faded out so now the President is
threatening to send jets to back up Iraqi
inspections that are being carried out by
the United Nations Organization. Anything
for el<citement and Saddam Hussein issued a
s ta temen t during the day that the allegations
concerning no cooperation on the part of Iraq
are not true. One of the mandates from the
Uni ted Nations following the close of the
Per sian Gulf war was the inspection which
would follow immediately to ascertain if
Iraq no longer had any weapons along the
nuc lear line or otherwise that would cause
trouble in the future. The President has
placed several U.S.-based aircraft units on
alert and also has ordered an unspecified
number of Patriot missiles to be sent to Saudi
Arabia at the request of King Fahd. Merely
as a safeguard the President says, but there
are still a lot of people in this country who
are hoping that we will not re-enter Iraq, and
that the mandate of the United Nations Organi·
zation is complied wi tho
For years George Bush was characterized
as a "wimp" and certainly during the pas t two
years has caused this designation to be set
aside.
A Continuing Resolution will have to
be passed soon since only two of the approprLa tion bills have been signed into law out
of the 13 and our chances of being here on
December 6 get better every day. Some still
believe that along about Thanksgiving we can
adj ourn sine die, and I ~ope they prove to be
correct.

September 10, !jH
The Israeli Foreign Minister David
Levy has ruled out any concessions by Israel
on its construction 0' se:tle1!en:s in the
occupied territories and angri:y accused the
Bus h Administration of Dutting its proposed
Middle East peace confe'ence as far as America' s relations with Israel at r:sk by pressing the is sue. He sail yesterday that this
was a "kafkaesque" situation. Be went on to
say that ins tead of going forward on the peace
process and Soviet illigration, we are now
making speeches and t\is does not get us too
far, and certainly silply means that we are
at a dead end. This makes the distance between Israel and the Arabs and the distance
between the U.S. and Israel too far and certainly is a tragedy. The President has made
up his mind that he wants :10 days and Israel
wi th its tremendous lobly where m:l1ions of
dol.Lars a year are sent to those in the House
and Senate who accept campaign contributions
says the $10 billion guarantee must be approved
of now and not at any time following a 120-day
period. Time will tell as to whether or not
this is another Fulbright situation.
Last night in watching the President on
one of his trips out west, I almost arrived
at t~e conclusion that he will not be a candidate for President next vear. He does not
look like he is well or feels good and he has
said on several occas:ons recently that if
his health is not goal he 11m not be a canilida te for reelection. :n addition at a
linner several niglts ago, larbara Busl
in£o~n:ed one of my :rie'.18 chat she and t~e
President were vm muc\ concernel ovef the
;buse t'lat their son leil hal received as
a result of t~e savings ani loan crisis. She
emp'latically statel :\at :\ey d:c not aooreciate w'lat 'lad haDDenec,

September 23, lYYl
Hearings are now being concluded on
the Senate side concerning the new nominee
for the Supreme Court, Clarence Thomas, and
the new Director of the Central Intelligence
Agency, Robert M. Gates. It appears now that
bo th wi 11 be confirmed and maybe then the
Senate can move along to finishing up our
appropriations bills which will all go under
a Continuing Resolution within the next few
days with the exception of two that the President has signed into law.
The Republicans are very much concerned
about the type of campaign that will be conducted for President next year. The House
Members running for re-election especially
want the President to make a partisan fight
out of the election and really go after the
Democrats. They believe that with the Persian Gulf war and one or two other matters
President Bush has now developed coattails
to a certain extent that might carry new
Members into the House and will protect
si tting Members who are running for re-election.
September 24, 1991
President Bush addressed the United
Nations yesterday and made an excellent
sp eech. There are now 166 nations in the
United Nations Organization with the number
increasing, of course, with the three independent countries formerly with the Soviet
Union, along with one or two others. His
speech pertainec mainly to the changing of
conditions throughout the world as a result
of the real changes that have taken place
in the Soviet Union. He stressed to a certain extent t'le differences now in trade
agreements and the relationship betwee:l the
na tions of c~e wor:c' since communism is a
:~:'_ng
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concentration along this line producing
resul ts which would he Ip in the future.
Iraq continues to harrass the United
Nations Organization and President Bush,
and the President vows that there Will be
nO compromise for Saddam and that the United
Nations Security Council decision must be
carried out in full. The President has delayed
ordering 1:. S. forces to he 1p search for nUclear
and chemical weapons in Iraq and Will do so
he says until the U.N. Security Council calls I
for assistance. We have offered air force
escorts for U.N. inspection helicopters, and
have suggested to the Security Council that
Saddam should be given a 48 - hour deadline to
comply before sending the warplanes into Iraq.
To caus e more trouble, Iraq yesterday held a
U.N. nuclear inspection team for five hours
and forcibly took from it a blueprint of
Iraq's nuclear program. Baghdad said it
acted because the 45-member group refused to
record and give a receipt for documents it
received on a pre-dawn visit to a central
Baghdad building which Iraq had not listed
as part of its nuclear weapons program. Team
Leader David Kay reported that they found a
virtual treasure trove of papers relating to
Iyaq's nuclear capabilities, including methods
of material production they had not previously
discovered. This is the largest inspection
Illission so far to visit Iraq and it has been
unable to read a great deal of documents, but
h.ad evaluated individual pages. According to
the inspection group, there were certain
surprises as to the extent of Iraq's nuclear
program. Sometimes it appears that Iraq
simply was boasting and 1:1ad constructed a
straw man, but at other times documents and
Lnformation is to the effect that he was well
along his way to developing nuclear weapons.

Sep tember 25, i99l
Finally, Iraq has decided to yield to
President Bush's warning concerning permission
for U. N. inspectors to use helicopters in their
search for secret nuclear and chemical weapons
facilities. Although they agreed to make this
move to keep Bush from sending in p lanes and
military equipment to enforce it, Iraq still
~ast night had not released 44 U.N. inspectors
detained on Monday after they uncovered new
information about Iraq's nuclear weapons program. More than 40 of the U.N. inspectors who
were branded as CIA spies by Iraq, camped out
in a Baghdad parking lot last night and refused
to hand over videotapes made in search of a
secret nuclear weapons program. This confronta tion continues somewhat and I, along wi th a
great many other Members of the Congress, want
to get this situation in Iraq over with once
and for all. It is time now to get back to the
domes tic difficul ties in our country and to
do some thing about unemployment, the deficit,
and a great many other matters.
September 27, 1991
Finally, Iraq and the investigative team
from the United Nations organization have
agreed and the papers seized will be inventoried and then apparently it will not be
necessary for President Bush to continue
rattling his saber and sending in fighter
planes.
The poverty rate in this country is up
and the rise is considerably more than at any
time since 1983. TQe median househole income
dropped according to the Census Bureau. The
figures released yesterday represent increased
unemployment, low wages and more households
with on~y one income. Th:s, of course, will
be very muc'1 in the campaign for Pre s ident
next year unless t1ere is a c'lange and cle
data
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different T,vays according to t~e party making
the interpretation. For some reason or other,
a great many people in this country do not
believe that we are in a deep recession and
if they would only stop by an automobile franchose dealer and inquire as to whether or not
the new models are selling, maybe the information obtained would convince a whole lot
of those who still say that conliitions are
just fine.
The Democratic hopefuls for President
are traveling now some in the U.S. , but so
far none, to my knowledge, have made any impression with the people. In the Governor's
race in Kentucky which has the Lieutenant
Governor Brereton Jones for the Democrat
nominee and Representative Larry Hopkins of
the Sixth Congressional District as the
Republican nominee. apparently is mucy closer
than some people believe. President Bush will
go to Kentucky on two occasions between now
and the November election and could change
some votes.
Alpine hikers this week dLlcovered the
mummified body of a man believed to have been
born 4,000 years ago and archaeologists said
today that the well-preserved find could add
considerably to understanding human existance
in the Bronze Age. A German couple stumbled
upon the corpse in a glacier last weekend
while hiking at an altitude of about 10,000
feet in the Oetataler section of Austria's
Tyrol Province near the Italian border. The
man's head and one shoulder were sticking out
of the ice and he was surrounded by an array
of weaponry. The corpse was entirely preserved
complete with bo~es, internal organs, skin,
fingernails and toenails. This is really an
unusual find.
It now 2ppears that the Judiciary
Comnittee i'1 t'le Senate may divide 7 to 7
on t"e confLrm,tion of C~arence Thomas for

t':le ass ignment as Jus:ice on t~e SuP!eme
Court. Yesterday Senator Howell T.-Heflin,
(D- Ala. ), a right influential member of the
Senate Judiciary Committee announced his
opposition to Thomas. Heflin's announcement.
and the prospect of a divided Committee vote
reinforced oppod tion, but I still believe
tha t he will be confirmed without too much
trouble when the Senate takes over.
September 30, 1991
President Bush' a announcement concerning
reduction in nuclear weapons and the constant
plane watch which haa been underway for many
years just in case of a nuclear outbreak has
been well received all around the world. The
changes proposed by the President certainly
would reduce pressure on leaders in South Korea
and Japan, and France has announced, through
its President, that it too will join in the
des truction of nuclear weapons when French
arsenals are inspected. The President's decis ion to withdraw or eliminate thousands of
U.S. nuclear weapons unilaterally while
challenging Moscow to do the same really
renews an important break from Washington's
previous approach to reducing U.S. and Soviet
nue lear weapons. The decision to make this
announcement followed a vigorous debate among
various defense and military officials over
whether the cuts should be taken unilaterally
which really sides teps the time-consuming
and politically long process of negotiations
between the U. S. and the Soviet Union. I
think the Administration' 5 determination to
proceed with the small reductions now being
made, with 20,000 missiles to be retained, is
good and this should help t~e Soviet I;nion.
I have said for a long time that President
Reagan, in creating t'le largest national debt
in the history of the world, with $2.3 trillion
used for defense during his time was simo '_v a
s tepDing process to leading the Soviet Union
over the orec~pice.

OctOJer '., '.99'.
President Jean-Bertrand Aristide, Haiti's
fi.rst really elected President was ousted yesterday by the military and taken to the airpo r t to be depor te d to France. A Brigadier
General informed the country at 11 p.m. that
the military had assumed control following a
day a f violence that claimed at least 26 lives
and apparently ended the first democratically
eLected government in Haiti's nearly two
centuries as a nation.
Another candidate for President on the
Democrat side announced yesterday and he is
Sena tor Bob Kerrey. He served as Governor
in the State of Nebraska which is a RepubIi. c an s ta te and is now serving in the Unite d
States Senate. He is 48 years of age and a
ve ter an of Vietnam, with his right leg off
be low the knee from an injury in Vietnam,
and is the holder of the Congressional Medal
of Honor. He is young and aggressive, and
not too bad a speaker. Maybe he is what we
need at this time to go up against President
Bush who, according to all the polls, will
wi.n without too much trouble.
Each year we have our Continuing Legal
Education courses which are required to keep
our license to practice law alive. This morning in the Madison addition of the Library of
Congress we had two excellent lectures. One
concerning a recent decision of the Supreme
Court with the American Airlines pilot case
explained in detai l. For a period of about
12 years this man refused to pay income tax
bas ed on his contention that the law is uncons titutional and wages are not income. He
was fined and indicted, but the Supreme Court
finally held that wi11ful disobedience of the
law was not proven so back it goes again to a
district court. All on tle :nteruretation of
wha twas willfuc and not ignorance of the law.

Octo?er 2. '.991
At our Continuing Legal Education
lecture this morning, our first hour pertained to redistricting of states. It was
really interesting since we are in the process now in Kentucky of redistricting with
one House seat to be deleted. We go from
seven down to six which, of course, does not
speak 'Well for Kentucky.
On March 4, 1789, we had 65 Members of
Congress on the first day, and this was the
number allocated for the population figure of
2 .8 mi Uion. In the year 1790 the number in
the Congress increased to 106 wi th the population figure that year being 3 million.
To·
day, we have 248 million people in our country
and in 1911, the 435-seat Rouse figure was
approved, and notwithstanding many attempts
to increase the number it has remained 435
down to the present time. We heard this morning, of course, that California will end up
with 52 seats under the 1990 census which
brings them almost up to the figure of the
first day of the first Congress.
The Pentagon, of course, as usual during
the last day of the fiscal year really spends
a lot of money. u.s. military bases generally
went on a spending spree with the unused
Desert Storm funds before the Fiscal Year
ended at midnight the night before last.
Huge quantities of barracks furniture and
other commodities were purchased in order
to keep from losing the money for the fis cal
year. The Justice Department, with all of its
piOUS gestures, even jumped in to stop the
purc~ases over the past few months, not because
illegalities or 'concern about wasteful
spending, but to force the military to buy
from the government's prison-run industries
instead of private companies. At least $1.6
bi Ilion earmarkec' fOT "Operation Desert Storm"
\,
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quarter of Fiscal Year 1991 which enueu at
midnight the night before last, Base officia Is throughout the country dipped into
the Desert Storm funds which include about
$50 billion, the contribution of our allies,
and also a $15 billion congressional appropriation, Of course, we needed bullets,
mis s iles and certain weapons used in the
Des ert Storm short war replaced, but this
ide a of all kinds of furniture and miscellaneous items is just another example of
was teful spending.

October 4, 1991
Our little bank that has been operating
now for well over 50 years was closed yester day when a House Resolution passed on a
roll call vote of 390 to 8. The eight who
vot ed against it were probably the only ones
tha t were right about it, but since the operation of the bank and the check bouncing has
been publicized now for some three weeks,
the Members simply were afraid to vote to
keep the bank open. The headlines in one
of the papers was--"House Leaders On Rubbergate list." Some 26 Members admitted that
the] had bounced checks and in a survey of all
433 House Members with the two vacant seats
considered, 324 denied writing rubber checks
on accounts in the private bank operated by
the House Sergeant at Arms. Some 22, in answering the question, said they were not sure
as to whether or not they had ever bO"lnced any
che cks. Some of the House Members who have
been right pious about everything else admitted
the] had bounced checks and some in real large
amounts--Newt Gingrich of Georgia; John Dingell
of Michigan; Chet Atkins of Massachusetts; and,
Edo 1phus Towns of New York, House Members that
refused to respond to t'le survey included the
Maj ority Leader Richart Gephardt of M:ssouri,
Way s & Means Committee Coairman Dan RostenkOll7ski, Steny Hoyer of ~ary'.an/ and l'ic'zev
Eeware.8 of 0'<1.31.,0"""

"

The Speaker of the House Thomas S.
Foley denied bouncing any checks, but
according to the headlines in the papers
this week, the General Accounting Office
has found that the Speaker is, along with
a grea t many others, on the check bouncing
1 is t. Fe ter Kos tmayer of Pennsylvania
bounced checks totaling thousands and thousands of do llars and a General Accounting
Of£ice audit several months ago showed that
the Sergeant at Arms Jack Russ had checks
outstanding in the bank that he supervises
in the heighborhood of about $10,000. The
media has really had a field day on this
check-bouncing matter and the leadership
OIl both sides, including the Speaker Torn
Foley and the Minority Leader, Bob Michel
of Illinois, really headed for the tall timber.
Scared to death and when the bank resolution
was brought out late yesterday afternoon, the
leadership, including the Majority Leader,
shouted and carried on stating that the bank
had to close. After the Resolution was adopted
altnost unanimously on the roll call vote, the
Speaker then announced that the ethics committee would investigate the bank operation.
IllDllediately, the media informed everyone that
would listen that Lou Stokes from Cleveland,
OhiO, the Chairman of the Ethics Committee
was also on the rubbergate check bouncing
1 i. stand had refused to return calls for
s evera~ days. A little unusual for this
comnittee to make any investigation under
the circumstances where the Chairman of the
comnittee apparently is involved.
A grea t many 0 f us in the House who have
been here for a long time thought that the
Speaker and the Leadership on "oth sides wou!c
announce there would be no further bouncing
of checks and a new rigid program concerning
penalties if checks were ?ounced in the
futtcre would be implemented. At least quiet:y
try to stop the oractice from taking D~ace ,
~ut no~ T'J::l ~_i_~{e H JU~.C1
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viii go on nuw for several days and stories
-will start out with sentences such as--"Bowing to an outpouring of public outrage, the
llouse yesterday voted overwhelmingly to shut
down its private bank and ordered the banks
audi t records sent to the et'lics committee
for an investigation into possible abuses by
Members of Congress who have bounced thousands
of checks on their personal accounts." The
Majority Leader, in'his statement to the House
said that this "issue for the last two weeks
has pummeled us and I hope made us wiser." He
wen t on to say that the "House would now take
appropriate action by closing the bank, reforming the system, and demanding accountability. The Resolution introduced by Gephardt and Michel provides that the bank will
cease all bank and check-cashing operations
as soon as pOSSible, but no later than December 31, 1991, and that audit records will be
sent by the GAO to the House Committee on
Standards of Official Conduct, more commonly
known as the ethics committee for review.
The Resolution further provides that if the
committee investigating the check-bouncing
scandal determines that a Member routinely
and repeatedly write bad checks, it should
cons ider an inquiry,

Along with the check-bouncing episode,
the media now is carrying the stories that
the company, whose contract was canceled
effective August I that operated all of our
cafeterias, restaurants and carry-out faci Eties on the House side, is contending that
some $300, 000 is due from House Members who
have chargee lunches and all kinds of entertainment where :ood ani drinks were served,
This company is Service America and I presume
they really need tiis money \ecause one branch
of the company is in bankruptcy,
as a

I have never charged any lunches or meals
Corgcess wi as C'Ja:r'l'ar of the

.Me~)er 0.'
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our bill was paid innnediately w,en it was
pre sented. Our bill for tbe past Gym supper
was in the neighborhood of moo and it was
paid immediately. Now, the bank is closing
and a lot of Members are receiving adverse
pub licity about owing debts to the cafeterias
and dining rooms, and it may be that the media
wi.ll now turn i.ts attention to the gymnasium.
For several years, a number of investigative
reporters have endeavored to find out what it
cos ts to operate t~.e gym and on a great many
occasion! since I have been on the cOllllllittee
have insisted that the members of the committee
and especially me, the Chairman, be intervi~i
to determine how much it costs the taxpayers
to operate the gymnasium. Each time I say
to them that the gymnasium is being operated
in an excellent manner and to my certain
knowledge, it is the only solvent fund on
Capitol I'ill. We have some ~40,OOO in the
1i ttle bank that will now close, and this
year have purchased a number of new pieces
of equipment for the gymnasium. We have six
jobs assigned to the gym and they are under
the supervision of the Architect of the Capito 1. Since our Leadership has now decided to
hang all of the dirty linen out on the line,
I would not be at all surprised to read one
of the morning newspapers that the teadershi p
was now of the opinion that the gym might have
to close because the salaries of the six men,
which includes our c:eaning force, amounted
to so much that 6e gym could no longer be
jus tified.
I remember back in t,e old days under
Sam Ray~urn and John ~cCormack when matters
that compare at all to the lank c:os:~g episide would come up, it would be settled
immediately and tIe media would grumble that
none of the "'embers cO'lld be crucified. In
those cays we hac strong :eaders\ip and t~is
is something that certa:n:y we 10 ~ot have
roday,

October 7,

1991

We are still reading articles in the
papers to day concern ing the closing of our
little bank, and thi s slight uproar has certainly scattered across the U. S. When it
was first disclosed here on Capitol HilL
that some action might be taken concerning
the bank, the Speaker very frankly stated
that he had never given a cold check and
was somewhat incensed that he might be
accused of having done so. Before the vote
was taken to close the bank, the Speaker ad·
mitted that he had had one cold check involving some $500 more or less that was used to
make a purchase of some sort of stereo equipment. Later, it developed according to "The
Washington Times" that instead of one check
floated by the Speaker, the actual number was
some 30 checks. All told according to the
General Accounting Office, 8,331 bad checks
were written by Members of Congress and former
Members between July 1989 and June 1990. Not
only the Speaker, but our Majority Leader
Richard Gephardt of Missouri had to admit'
that cold checks had been issued with Gephardt
stating finally that three of his checks total.
ing $218.28 were submitted to the bank when he
had insufficient funds. Along with the Speaker, Gephardt made a very profound speech as
to how scandalous it was to issue cold checks
and why it was neces sary to close the bank.
Along with Gephardt, we have a Member in the
House by the name of Newt Gingrich of Georgia
who has, ever since he has been a Member been
very pious about ethics and so forth, and it
now appears that he also was guilty of issuing
cold checks.
Why the bank had to be closed is still
being discussed by tbe Members of the Hous e
of Representatives and just judging from a
little information tbat comes out of the
Speaker's Office from time to time. the
Repu~licans in th.e House were jusc a':>out
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ready, under a Joint of personal privilege,
or some other method, to make the move tlat
would embarrass the Democrats and force the
closing of the Rouse bank. Word had suddenly
circulated after the Speaker held his first
press conference that such a move would Ie
made and this, I presume, caused the Speaker
and the Minority ~eader, Bob Michel of Illinois to meet and decide to suddenly bring up
the Reso lution and ask for a roll call vote
which resulted b the closing of the bank.
Several articles have appeared in the
newspapers concerning the bouncing of Checks
and in the Oc tober 4 Washington Pest, 38
Members admitted they had bounced checks.
These Members are:
"Chester G. Atkins (D-Mass.)

1e s AuCo in (D-Ore.)
George E. Brown Jr. (O-Calif.)
Albert G. Bustamante (D-Tex.)
Dave Camp (R-Mich.)
Robert E. "Bud" Cramer Jr. (O-Ala.)
John D. Dingell (D-Mich.)
Thomas S. Foley (D-Wash.)
Richard A. Gephardt (D-Mo.)
Newt Gingrich (R-Ga,)
Charles Hatcher (D-Gs.)
David L. Hobson (R-Ohio)
Andrew Jacobs Jr. (D-Ind.)

Barbara B. Kennelly (D-Cenn.)
Dale E. Kildee (D-Mich.)
Scott L. Klug (R-Wis.)
Peter H. Kostmayer (D-Pa.)
Greg Laugh:in (D-Tex.)
Richard I!. Lehman (D-Calif.)
Raymond J. McGrath (R-N.Y,)
James L. Oberstar (D-!1inn.)
David R. Obey (D-Wis.)
Wayne Owens (D-Utah)
Thomas E, Petri (R-Wis.J
John!. R~oles ,II (~-Ariz.)

Dana Rohrabacher (R-Calif.)
Marge Roukema (R-N.J.)
Philip R. Sharp (D-Ind.)
David E. Skaggs (D-Colo.)
Jim Slattery (D-Kan.)
Lamar S. Smith (R-Tex.)
John M. Spratt Jr. (D-S.C.)
Richard H. Stallings (D-Idaho)
Charles W. Stenholm (D-Tex.)
Edolphus Towns (D-N.Y.)
Vin Weber (R-Minn.)"
The article entitled "House Votes to
Shut, Audit Bank" in the Post on October 4
is as follows:
"Bowing to an outpouring of
pub lic outrage, the House yesterday voted overwhelmingly to shut
down its private bank and ordered
the bank's audit records sent to
the ethics connnittee for an investigation into possible abuses by
member s of Congre s s who have bounced
thousands of checks on their personal
accounts.
"This issue for the last two
weeks has punnneled us and, I hope,
made us wiser," said Majority
Lf'ader Richard A. Gephardt (D-Mo.).
"We are going to take appropriate
ac t ion: clos e the bank, reform
the system and demand accountability. "
In a resolution introduced
jointly by Gep'lardt and Minority
Leader Robert H. Michel (R-Il!.),
the House voted 390 to 8 to order
the sergeant-at-arms to "cease
all bank and c'leck-cashing operations" at the House lank as soon
as 1lossi'J 1,e, but no :ater t':!an
Jec: 3',.

Audit records will be sent
by the General Accounting Office
to the House Committee on Stan·
dards of Official Conduct, more
commonly known as the ethic s
committee, for review.
Finally, the resolution said,
if the committee determined that
a member "routinely and repeatedly"
wrote bad checks, it should "consider an inquiry." The resolution
did not stipulate what action
would be taken.
The resolution appeared to
answer some critics of the House
leadership's response to disclosures of the bank's practices,
but did not address a second
controversy involving about
$300,000 in unpaid debts at the
House restaurants.
House Speaker Thomas S.
Foley (D-Wash.) told reporters
members of Congress should "see
those bills paid," but opposed
a suggestion made by two members
of the House Administration
Committee that the offenders'
names be posted in the Members
Dining Room: "That is an extra·
ordinary thing I'm not ready to
endorse. "
Yesterday's resolution
attempted to accompEsh two
goals that have eluded House
leaders for two weeks: separating
the b:g sinners from t~e petty
transgressors; anlloing sometbing to ote:: oers:s:ent ane'
oE:e"1
~or
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"i wish ic was not necessary
to be offering this resolution
today, "Michel said, but he recognized that "it is understandab:e
that the American people look at
this [t3e bank) as an intolerable
exercise in arrogance or worse."

Michel admitted that the
bank, a tiny facility located
on the first floor of the Capitol,
had been condoned for decades
"as a kind of balancing mechanism
for members who got caught short,"
but "I guess that it has lived
its life."
In response to a suggestion
by Rep. Philip M. Crane (R-Ill.)
that the bank be given "new
guidelines" to ensure it ran
properly, Michel replied simply
that the bank had had guidelines
in the past, but "embers have
not been able to abide by those
rules."
lIhile there had been questions
about the bank's practices in
the past, the controversy began
Sept. 18, when the General Accounting Office, the bank's
auditor of record, issued a
report saying that House members
had bounced 8,331 checks between
July 1989 and June 1990 and the
bank hac covered them.
The GAO said the overdrafts
included 581 checks written ~y
134 meIDlers for $1,000 or more
and that 24 members bounced at
least ~:, 000 in checks for each
of t'le :irst six mont1s o£ 1.990 .
.f.r a~.:. cases, '):.g O~ sTIa~_~_, t:-te

-14,713-

bank covered the overdrafts
withou t penalty.
Public outcry over what
was seen as a special privilege
sent House members scrambling
to clear their names, or in
some case, admit their transgressions. House Sergeantat-Arms Jack Russ has issued
more than 100 "letters of
exoner ation" for the innocent,
but in many cases has told members
they were, in fact, guilty, even
though they may not have kn<1.o1 it.
The bank's apparently Slipshod accounting practices, which
included not informing House
members of their overdrafts,
or fixing a problem without
telling them, has prompted a
collective and sustained bellow
of rage on the House floor.
It has also proved embarrassing to members of both
parties, including Foley, who
after maintaining earlier that
he had never bounced a check,
was forced to admit yesterday
that a check for ~540 he wrote
for a stereo receiver and a
CD player Dec. 27 had been
held by the sergeant-at-arms
for 24 hours for insufficient
f'Jnds.

Also attempting to clear
t'le air was Rep. Peter H. Kost·
mayer (D-Pa.), Ile/geoned by

Republicans for two days for
allegedly having bounced a
check for $23,000. Kostmayer,
speaking before the vote on
the resolution, said these contentions were "totally untrue,"
and tha t he had covered the check
with a $29,000 deposit.
Still, by the time the
resolution reached the floor,
the bank's reputation had
deteriorated to the point where
Gephardt referred to it as the
"quote unquote bank," while
Michel called it "the bank which
was never really a bank" and
Rep. Wi.lliam M. Thomas (R-Calif.)
described it as "a convenience."
"This ' convenience,' which
is caus Lng all the uproar, is
no longer worth it, frankly."
Thomas said, summing up. "We
are going to join the rest of
the world."
Voting against the resolution
were Reps. John A. Boehner (ROhio), Ben Jones (D-Ga.), Gus
Savage (D-Ill.). Edward R. Roybal
(D-Cal if.), Craig A. Washington
(D-Tex_L Edolphus Towns (D-N.Y.).
and Tom DeLay (R-Tex.).
Left unresolved. however,
were two issues raised frequently
by the more zealous among the
House reformers. particularly
a group of freshmen Republicans
led first by Rep. Scott Klug
(Wis. ) • who has admitted bouncing
two checks. and now by Boe'lner.

--

,

Boehner insi.sted that his
group was not trying to provoke
"a witch hunt," and he praised
the leadE>rship rE>solution as
"a first stE>p." But he Continued
to insist on full disclosure of
all the check-bouncers, not just
the maj or of fender s .
"1 'm fearful that
lution] is not enough,"
said later. "I hope it
the problem, but J have

[the resoBoehner
fixes
my doubts."

He also ques tioned the ability
of the ethics connnittee to mount
a satisfactory investigation.
Earlier Klug expressed similar
reservations, noting that questions
have been raised about members
of the c01IllIli ttee itself.
The ethic cormnittee, with
six Democrats and six Republicans
is the only committee in Congress'
whose membership is not skewed
in favor of the Democratic
majori ty. Under terms of the
resolution, it will examine the
GAO records from two six-month
audits covering the period of
the 8, 331 bounced checks. It
will not go farther back in
time, but it wi 11 investigate
bank operations "to the present . .on
Another story that appeared in "The
Washington Times" on Octo1:Jer 4 entitled
"Foley admits 1 float, orders ethics
probe" is as follows:

"House Speaker Thomas S.
Foley announced yesterday that
the exclusive House bank would
be closed by year's end and
admitted that he had floated
at least one check ~imself at
the bank las t Decemjer.

Mr. Fo ley, Washington
Democrat, also said he had agreed
to a proposal by House Minority
Leader Robert Michel and ordered
an investigation by the House
ethics comittee into abuses including penalty-free check
bouncing - of the bank by lawmakers and employees of Congress.
The speaker's announcement
followed a report in the Washington Times yesterday disclosing
that Mr. Foley had bounced or
"floated" not just one check,
bu t more than 30 over a number
of years.
Shortly after Mr. Foley
made his announcements, the
House approved 390-8 a reso lution
that would abolish the checkcashing privileges of lawmakers
and congressional employees and
order the ethics panel - the
Commi ttee on Standards of Officia 1
Conduct - to begin an inves tigation of possible wrongdoing.
Representatives opposed
to closing the House bank were
Democra ts Henry B. Gonzalez of
Texas, Ben Jones of Georgia,
Edward R. Roy'Jal 0: CalEornia,
Gus Savage of Illinois, Sdo Ip~us

Towns of New York and Craig
Washington of Texas. Republicans Tom DeLay of Texas and
John A. Boehner of Ohio also
voted against it.
During floor debate before
the 'Vote. Mr. Michel, Illinois
Republican, said that though
the bank was a service to members.
it had "1 i ved its life."
"Obviously, members have
not been abiding by the rules,"
he said.
Majority Leader Richard
Gephardt of Missouri said the
bank's closing was necessary
to a s sure the American people
that whatever banking practices
are carried out in the House
are done a s they "would be in
any hamle t, any village, and
ci ty in the United States for
any of our constituents."
Mr. Gephardt also admitted
that three of his checks. totaling
$216.28, were submitted to the
bank when he had insufficent
funds. He blamed the problem on
a payee who waited two months
before present:'.ng a Gephardt
check for payment.
In meeting with reporters
before the vote, Mr. Foley said
the House also will be "referring
to the ethics committee the
records of the last two (General
Accounting Office.1 audits of
the bank and all of its work:ng
uapers and requesting the co~

mi! tee
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"Were any violations."
The criteria Mr. Foley laid
down for the ethics committee to
determine whether violations may
have occurred should be "significant, substantial and repeated
abuses" of the check-cashing
priviliges that were offered
by the House bank, the speaker
said.
The GAO, the investigative
of Congress, released a
report: last week that said 8,331
bad checks had been written by
curren t and former members of
Congress between July 1989 and
June 1990.
arm

Members of both the House
and the Senate maintain interestfree accounts at the Houseoperat:ed bank and are not charged
for overdrafts. Connnercial banks
nortl1ally charge a fee in such
cases.
Mr. Foley, despite repeated
calls by House Republicans and a
number of rank-and-file Democrats,
has refused to release a list of
names of lawmakers Who were identifie d by the GAO as having written
bad checks during its audi t.
Of the 300 or so current
and fomer lawmakers who wrote
the 8,331 bad checks, 581 checks
were written by 134 members in
amounts of $1,000 or more. Of
thi 5 total, 24 unnamed members
repeatedly had written bad checks

excess OI ~l, vuv per month,
the GAO reported.
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Initially, Mr. Foley sought
to brush aside the check-cashing
controversy by announcing last
week that he would implement new
rules barring such practices and
procedures at the bank_
The speaker also said that
he would not release the names
of the offending lawmakers,
whe ther current or past, or any
other House employee or member
of the news media who had access
to the private bank.
Mr. Foley also had told reporters that he had not bounced
or floated any che cks a t the
House bank: "No, r do my banking
at United States Rank in Spokane,
Wash." He said he did have an
account at the House bank, "but
it's not active."
Yesterday, however, Mr. Foley
confirmed that he had bounced a
check Dec. 27 in the amount of
$540 for the purchase of a compact disc player and an audio
receiver. He said the check
was one issued by the House bank,
not one from his own bank in
Spokane.
"I didn't know the check
oresented for payment was de layed
for 24 'lours," Mr. Foley told
reporters yesterday.

Among the in t erna 1 docurnen t s
reviewed wi':'l t'le GAO in its aucit
cf ':'1e 'la'1{

we~e cocnTlter~.zec.

records and other entries showing
that Mr. Foley had bounced more
than one check.
In fact, according to congressional sources, over a 10year period Mr. Foley has bounced
or floated more than 30 checks some from the House bank and some
from his home-state bank - in
amounts ranging from a few dollars
to several hundred dollars.
"I'm not going to get involved with that," Mr. Foley
told the Times when asked about
the bad checks that preceded
the GAO audit period of July 1989
to June 1990. "Those were before
the audit."
Mr. Foley also had to deal
with another legislative fiasco
yesterday - the continuing controversy over unpaid tabs of
about $300,000 for food services
in the House restaurant.
Mr. Foley said that a suggestion to post the names of an
estimated ZOO-plus members owing
food tabs - some going back eight
years - is "an extraordinary thing
t~at I'm not ready to endorse. ""
Still another story that appear s in
the "Times" entitled "!hyall the fuss?'
echoes across the Hill" is as follows:
"The House check-kiting scandal
is easy enough fOe orcinary
people to uncerstand, but some

congressmen don't see whyany'
one should be interested.
In fact, after fielding
quiries from as many as 14
news organizations, including
The Washington Times, USA Today,
Roll Call, Scripps Howard News
Service and NBC News, some House
members and their spokesmen were
getting downright huffy.
"Congressman Smith files
his pers onal finane ial disclosures
each year as is required by law,"
said a statement is sued yesterday
by Rep. Larry Smith, Florida
Democrat. "The pre ss is not
entitled to his private banking
records, and he is not releasing
them."
Peggy Patterson, spokeswoman
for Rep. Michael Oxley, Ohio Re'
publican, said the congressman
"won't get caught up in the feeding
frenzy" by answering ques tions
about his House banking account.
"We don't respond to surveys,"
said Bruce Cuthbertson, spokesman
for Rep. John R. Kas ich, Ohio Repul!ican.
One aid tried to wring a
little sympathy out of the inquisitors. "Everybody's been
calling; it's kind of getting
on my nerves ," said Nicholette
Steube. personal secretary to
Re9. Don Young, Alaska ReDublican.
Some House members cond.e:nnec t'1e meCi.9 1 8 ry1:' i.or.::': i.es .

"No one called about President Bush's nuclear disarmament
decision, but everybody is calling
about this," complained Rep. Claude
Harris, Alabama ~emocrat. He sa id
the press hoopla had prompted hiTTl
to close his House bank account.
Dan DuBray, spo~esman for
Rep. Ron Marlenee, Montana Republican, echoed the thought:
"With all the trouble around the
country and world, it's unusual
every major news organization in
Washington is calling about this
check business. It's seemingly
being blown way out of proportion."
Rep. Kweisi Mfume, Maryland
Democrat, told USA today: "r've
got 14 press calls today on
bounced checks and not one on
the situation in Haiti."
One congressman opted for
the old counterattack defense.
Rob Hartwell, spokesman for Rep.
Dick Schulze, Pennsylvania
Republican, asked nporters where
they banked and if tley had ever
bounced checks. The flaw in this
strategy, of course, is that reporters, like everyone else but
House members, pay penalties of
as much as $35 for every check
they bounce.
"As a :ormer journalist, I
can understand the interest in
it !the check·bouncing story I , "
said Mr. DuBray in Mr. Marlenee' s

office. But he said he finds it
unfortunate that the abuses of a
few have also "cast a light" on
non-offen/ers, so that a:l House
members feel theX "have to ge t
a letter Hoving' tJey didn't
bounce checks at the House bank.
"It's like getting a letter
from the principal saying you
haven't misbehaved this week, "
he said.
As bombardment from the
press, constituents and talkshow opinion volunteers showed
no signs of letting up, at least
some House members seemed to be
waking up to the possibility
that their personal banking practices have become a touchy issue
with voters.
Rep. Charles Bennett, Florida
Democrat, faxed out an urgent
press release yesterday proclaiming that the House bank
had certified he was not "among
the check bouncers." While thus
clearing himself of complicity
in "Rubbergate," Mr. Bennett also
took the opportunity to plead
innocent in the even-later scandal
of on-the-cuff dining in the House
restaurant (The Tuna Surprise?) •
"WitJ regard to the debt
accrued \y some members in the
House restaurant," Mr. Benne t t
said, "I do not charge meals at
the House restaurant anc always
Day cash. so I ,ave no unpaid
'jalance ~Je!"e. 1111

Oerober 8, 1991
Following the adoption of the resolution which closes our little bank, we now
have all kinds of complaints from the media
concerning the fixing of parking tickets,
haircuts where the proper amount is not
charged, parking facilities inside the
buildings that are not paid for by the
Members, and all down the list with some
25 or 30 other perks that they should be
s topped. We have just about reached the
point now where we are being driven and
acquiescing to the complaints of some that
are really enjoying stirring up trouble to
the extent that we are not only hurting ourselves, but we are placing Congressional
assignments in the House and the Senate in
a position where good people do not want
to come to Washington_ In the District that
1 represent, I can today name 20 men and women
that would come up here and do a good job
who under no circumstances are interested and
do not intend to come to the District of Columbia with their families and be constantly
harrassed and embarrassed.
If my information is correc t, the one
who really started the stories about the little
bank and the cold checks is a member of a
family that has considerable authority in the
operation of the House, and is one who has
been accused now during the past several years
of instituting certain changes that have not
proven beneficial to the Legislative Branch
of the government. Unless there is some
change, conditions will be considerably worse
than t'ley are now and instead of correcting
mistakes and making changes that should be
made properly, we are simply running down
the roal agreeing to everything that is being
saie ar.c cone just Japing that this will stOD
future er:ticism ani actions to make changes
in :'le operacion of our Legiscative Branch of
~~e govE::-r:I;:e:l,,~.
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course, is enj oymg all of this and the old
maxim that we hear from time to time that
this is not unusual because it has been going
on since the days of Abraham Lincoln is simply not sufficient or acceptable.
October 10, 1991
President Bush yesterday reconfirmed
hi s support of Clarence Thomas, the present
nominee for the Supreme Court. He was just
a little cautious in his statement since the
lady who presently is on the faculty at the
University of Oklahoma has IIl8de certain accu·
sa tions against Thomas. Anita Hill, the Oklahoma law professor now says that Thomas harrassed her whenshe worked for him at the
Department of Education and the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission between the years
of 1981 and 1983. Instead of voting on Thomas
on Tuesday as planned, the vote was postponed
for a week and additional hearings wi 11 not
be held starting this morning at 10 a.m. on
the charges by the black lady from Oklahoma.
In addition to Hill, the witnesses before
the Judiciary COlllllittee will probably be Susan
Hoerchner, a former law schoolmate of Hills
at Yale University; American University law
professor Joel Paul who said that Hill told
him in 1987 that she left the EEOC because
she was being harrassed by an unnamed supervisor. Regardless of the calls of harrassment, this man probably should not be confirmed for the Supreme Court.
A number of candidates for the Supreme
Court during the past ten years have had
problems and this one is really no exception.
Senator Danforth of Mis souri is really sponsoring and making every effort to see that
Clarence Thomas is confirmed. On television
he is right adarnar.t a~out the q~alificat~ons
of this man and t'le fac t tha t now they will
try ;0 bring UD c'arges to interrupt the
CO'l.£~_rIIla ~':"C'~l.

TJe R:ge.c; ~ational Co:pDr2~ion w~:!.CJ
is the parent of Riggs National Bank, announced
yes terday that it will try to sell more than
$200 million in distressed real estate for the
bes t price it can get--a sort of fire sale-and t'le bank admits that there will ~e a
record $61.2 million loss for the three months
whi ch ended in September. This bank, along
with a great many others now hold mortgages
where the property will not bring the mortgage amount. A number of half-filled office
bui 1dings mus t now be so ld by Riggs and terri:fie losses Will result. Among the assets to
be sold will be a Hilton Hotel in Richmond,
Virginia, a shopping center in Gaithersburg,
office buildings in the Dulles Airport corridor, and a number of residential holdings in
Northern Virginia. The properties will be
sold for whatever they can get, and not as a
I!18tter of trying to secure the total amount
of the mortgage. The economic situation in
this country is anything but good and the
xecession is much deeper than it was a year
ago_

October 11, 1991

Hearings will continue today and tomorrow on the Clarence Thomas nomination to the
Supreme Court. Ms. Hill from Oklahoma will
a.ppear as the witness along with others where
we noll' have sexual harrasslIl€nt charges. I
sincerely believe tha t if this man Thomas was
de scribed on paper with no name used, color
or state and only with the description being
his baCkground, education, philosophy and
general personal habi:8, \e would not be selec ted by any outstanding lawyer for an assignmen t to the Suoreme Court.
Early this morning, when I arrived in
my office,! turned on the te:ev~sion and
on CNN there were t'lree I'o~en wio were making
sta tements concerni.ng their emoloyment with
n 2 1"Poee ·'om2s at c.i.Efe-ent ~:nes and 'low

un der no c:rc:':P.1.s:ances

"'12.8 ~~,e~e

a:r,y seX'-':2.?_

After lookin" at these three.
clearly understand why it didn't take

h '" rrlls sment.

i- ~an

place.
Octo ber 15, 1991
Today is judgment day in the United
States Senate. After several weeks of
hearings, and considerable disturbance
and the hearings finally turning into a
cheap carnival-style operation, the Senate
will now vote on the confirmation of Clarence
Tholllas for the position of Justice of the
Supreme Court. If confirmed, Thomas will
take the seat vacated by Thurgood Marshall,
the black man who served for many years on
the Court. G larence Thomas is a black man
and is presently a Judge on the Circuit
Court of Appeals here in Washington. An
attorney who is now on the staff of the University of Oklahoma Law School appeared and
tes tified against Thomas maintaining that
he sexually harrassed her some 9~ years ago
while she was working under his supervision
and in the same section of the government
with him, and that it was just horrible what
he said and tried to do. The language he
used according to her is as vulgar as any
you have eve: heard in your life and all during the hean_ngs, he maintained that not a
word of her testimony was true. After making
her final sta tement before the Judiciary
COllDIlittee of the Senate she voluntarily took
a lie detector tes t and it was given by a
gentleman who performed this service for
tllany years for the FBI. After the tes twas
given, this gentleman announced on television
and to the me dia that she had pas sed wi thou t
any question. He said she answered every
Guestion propounded and her answers, according
to the lie detector set-up clearly indicated
that she was telling the truth.
I believe that Clarence Thomas wi 11
be confirmed on a ro~l can vote which wilL

take ulace at 6 p.m. tonight and that he
wi 11 receive from 3 to 6 maj ori ty. If he
wanted to really serve his Country, after
all of this filth is poured out and has been
seen by at least 100 million on television,
he would after being confirmed, turn down the
assignment and stay on the Circuit Court of
Appeals. As a former prosecutor with some
L6 years of experience, I watched both of
them carefully when they testified on televi s ion and I decided that both were telling
part of the t!'Uth and both were lying just
a little. Later in this Journal, I hope to
be able to detail just what I believe took
place. After some 9~ years when all of these
events were supposed to have happened, she
comes forward and says that she was sexually
harrassed. Even after the sexual harrassment
took place he was in her apartment at one
time and she later took him to the airport,
and some 10 or 11 telephone calls took place
ac cording to the log introduced at the hearing s and these were considerably after the
period of time when all of the main portion
oE the sexual harrassment was supposed to
have happened.
In walking along the corridor in the
tol Building this morning on my way back
from a breakfast meeting, 1 met one of myoId
friends in the Senate and refreshed his
memory about a Prayer Room located on the
fi.r s t floor of the Capitol Building. This
is a small room with a seating arrangement
for about 10 people and a small podium.
FrolIl time to time on the House side when we
have a difficult vote such as the one that
wilL come up in the Senate where regardless
of how you vote you do not win, some of us
say that we, before voting, go down to the
Prayer Room and stay a minute or two. We
do chi s in a i ocular manne, ~ut I saie to
the Senator that 'Ie should keep in nind that
i t is onen at all times and i£be wanted a
Cap i

Little assistance, maybe he could get it
there.
The speech prepared for Judge Thomas,
after all of his testimony before the Corrnnittee and with this being the one when he
absolutely criticized the Committee because
the hearings had turned into a circus and in
which he said his rights were not protected
and he was treated as an uppity black man
who was not entitled to this treatment, was
to me a serious mistake. I heard at the time
tha t th i s speech was cleared through the
White House, but not too long after, I heard
i t was actually prepared in the White House.
It went on at great length to show that
the Senate and the legislative branch of
the government had reached the lowest point
in the history of the legislative branch
of the government and that the people were
absolutely horrified and disgusted. It was
one of the most bitter speeches I have ever
heard delivered on Capitol Hill.
I go to conference on my bill tomorrow
and I hope that during the day or at least
before Thursday comes to an end we reach an
agreement that will be acceptable by both
Houses.

October 16. 1991
La"t night the Sena te voted 52 to 48
to confirm Clarence Thomas as the l06th Justice of the Supreme Court in a very tense
and emotionally charged conclusion to sexual
h.arrassrnent charges against him. Thomas, 43,
who at the present time is a member of the
United States Court of Appeals here in Washi.ngton will succeed retired Associate Jus tice
I'hurgood Marshall and become the second black
after Marshall to sit on the nation's highest
court. He is a conservative and is expected
to reinforce the conservative majority on t'le
court. The margin of victory was much closer
t'lan the Renu'J '.icans 'lac. Drec.ic':ec. Jut a '. 1. 8:

the tension and disturJance resultine +rOT!l

the sexual harrassment charges by Ani ta F.
Hill, a former aid to Thomas, caused a
national uproar. Hill's charges that Thomas
harrassed her while she worked for him at the
Educa tion Department and the Equal Employment
Opportunity Commission in the early 1980 's
delayed the confirmation vote by one week and
prompted an unprecedented weekend of hearings
that held the country soellbound for three
long days. The ques tion still remains as
to whether or not this man is really qualif ied to go on the Supreme Court.
We can now turn our attention to the
highway and bridge bill, the crime bill, and
the conference reports on the balance of our
13 appropriations bi lls.
October 18, 1991
Clarence Thomas was confirmed on a roU
call vote in the Senate to go on the Supreme
Court with the vote being 52 to 48. You would
as surne that it is now over, but it is a long
way from being over. In today's Washington
papers we have a number of stories about the
women in this country who have sounded the
alarm for the Judiciary Committee "hit man."
The "hit man" at this time, according to the
stories is Arlen Specter of Pennsylvania, the
Republican Senator who carried the White House
burden, endeavoring regardless of cost, to
ge t enough votes to confirm Clarence Thomas
for the Supreme Court appointment. In Pennsylvania, Specter is now considered as "public enemy 112" anc is really being criticized
for bis surgical questioning of Professor
Ani ta Hill curing the Senate Judiciary C01lID1ittee bearings. According to the stories, he
is an afront to women and he, along with
Orrin HatCh, the Senator from ['tah, may be
the two now t~at toe wo]en in this country
are never going to £orget, 30th , of course,
e.re 2[twyers
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............. ·J' ---Learned that you can be an outstanding prosecu t or and sti 11 be fair and reasonable. The
manner in which Hatch questioned Hill was
simply outrageous and Specter was not much
better.
In the barbershop this morning, I heard,
and I believe the story now being circulated
on Capito 1 Hill concerning the Thomas case. A
highly respec ted Member of the House of Represen tatives learned from one of his reporter
friends on "The Washington Post" that evidence
had been secured that absolutely confirmed
Hi 11' s s tory in regard to Thomas' video s that
Thomas, according to Hill, had described in
detail. These videos were of animals having
intercourse with women. Apparently the source
of the videos was from the standpoint of purchase location and is one of the facts secured
tha t wou 1d have tied Thomas into this portion
of the testimony, but those in the front office
at: the Post decided this story should not be
pub Eshed. I believe this story because I
kno~ that Thomas lied some and at the same
time, to ld the truth, some. Again, I say that
Hill also lied some and told the truth some,
but that the main contention in her story,
which absolutely shows Thomas unqualified to
be on the Supreme Court, is fully sustained.
October 22, 1991
During the hearings on the Iran-Contra
matter in the Senate and then later on in the
trial of Colonel Oliver North, the question
arose many times as to whether or not Presiden t Reagan knew what was going on and had
agreed to the actions taken. ~ow that Ollie
North is free, with the appeal reversing a
guilty decision and with t'1e Special Prosecutor no longer desiring to go back again on
a trial, North now says that President Reaga~
knew a~~ a1:Jo·.1t ::'1e ':ra'1-Contra a:"fair. T'1:s

'lave co~e as qu::e a SJOC~ cO our fOcTIer
President, but it again simaly goes back to
the fact that Oliver North, as I have said on
several occasions, really stretches the truth.

mlle t

During the past few days another tremendous fire has occurred in toe Oakland area of

California and as a result of the fire, 14
peo?le have died ar.d the fire destroyed more
than 1,000 expensive homes along with four
apartment buildings. Some of these homes
"Were a century old and really were beautiful
mansions.
October 14, 1991
The Federal Reserve yesterday reported
that the American economy is weak and just
barely growing in nearly every region of the
country. This was quite a gloomy report, but
was compiled by the Federal Reserve's twelve
regional banks and is the latest in a series
raising doubts about the course of the Nation's
economy. This is another echo that points to
recent statistics showing weakness even in
industries that had been moving up earlier
such as housing and manufacturing. Retail
sales, auto sales and bank lending, all of
which have been performing poorly in recent
months remained in the doldrums almost all
the way across the country. With the polls
now showing the economy to be a maj or concern
among voters, prominent figures in both political parties have been urging action to spur
on more growth. The Budget Committee Chairman
on the Senate side, Jim Sasser of Tennessee,
now proposes scrapping key sections of last
year's 'Judget agreement to shift funds targeted for defense to cover a one-year tax
cut. Tax reduction bills are being introduced in the House and in the Senate and
wil: be brought up lefore ',e adjourn this
session, w~ich by t'e 'Nay Ii:l: o,obably Je
dur:'ng ,he £:rst te~ cays 0' gecember. I
1:1ave Je:.:evec,
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according to the whip meeting yesterday, ~he
Speaker notified all of toe Decuty Whips that
they could ulan on being here at least dur:ng
the first week in December.
October 25, 1991
The President has finaEy agreed to a
civil rights bill. The ,'hite House and Senate
leaders reached an agreement on the civil
rights legislation last night after all kinds
of negotiations that were underway for days,
The agreement was endorsed by Senator John C,
Danforth (R·MO), sponsor of a moderate Repub·
lican compromise that had been targeted for
a veto as late as Wednesday of this week and
by White House Chief of Staff John H, Sununu
who said it resolved earlier administration
concerns that the bill would finally lead
to quotas, This breakthrough in agreement
followed nearly two years of recriminations,
denunciations, unsuccessful negotiations,
and veto threats dominated by White House
characterization of proposals drafted first
by kennedy and then ~y Danforth as "quota
legislation," The bill would make it easier
for workers to win discrimination suits and
also would give victims of sex discrimination
the right to sue for limited damage" Legis,
lation, according to my understanding today,
-will include language to resolve the key dis'
pute over how employers may defend themselves
against legal c!tallenges w)en ~iring or pro·
Diotion practices result in disproportionately
few women or minorities even if intentional
discrimination is :nvolvel,
Also this week, the 'resident has COfle
out fightir.g and who do you suppose he is
fighting? It is tlJe Congress of the Unitel
States 0: America, A great many Presilents
prior to Bus'1 tried t'le SaTIe tact:cs ani a::
'lave £ai:el l, 9 ~o th:s ti"e, Yesterday, the
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as evidence that Congress is a pri vi leged
class of rulers that answers to no one and
is so ensnarled in bureaucracy and beholden
tD special interests that it has lost the
nation's conE idence. The President' s popularity poll really dropped in the las t ten
days with unemployment throughout the country and in addition, charges of being more
interested in foreign affairs than domestic
affairs_
October 29, 1991
In Kentucky this past weekend we had
a political rally in Owensboro in the Governor's race. There were about 3, ODD people
in a large tobacco warehouse with barbecue
chicken. baked beans, and slaw. All of the
candidates for the state ticket were present
and it certainly appears without any ques tion
that the Lieutenant Governor, Brereton Jones,
will be elected Governor and the others on
the ticket will go in with him. Larry Hopkins, the Congressman from the Sixth Congressional district, is the Republican candidate and he has had all kinds of difficulty
in his campaign. On one occasion he said that
he was in the Marine Corps during the Korean
Var and it: turned out that he was not in the
Marine Corps until after the war was over.
Next, he said he was a graduate of Murray
State and upon checking it was ascertained
that he was at Murray State long enough to
graduate, but did not receive a diploma. His
Republican opponent and the campaign manager
on the other side in the primary offered him
a contribution of $2,000 if he would release
his grades while he was at Murray State.
Next, Hopkins said when the little bank here
in Washington had to close, that he might
have had one cold check. It turns out that
the number is more likely 31. All in all,
his camDaign has s1.owec (own anc. has come ':0
c.1.l.
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hope that just for a change,

we start moving Kentuckyon.
In 1970 we lost a seat in the House of
Represen tatL ves here in Washington and again
under the 1990 census we lose a seat. This
brings us down to sLx Members of Congress in
the House and certainly this does not speak
we 11 for Ken tucky • Un less we improve and
go back and gain one or more seats, we could
lose another one in the census of 2000. and
that then would put us with Arkansas and Miss·
issippi which both have five seats in the
'
House of Representatives. The Democratic
candidate, Brereton Jones has ducked and
dodged considerably on his income tax reports
but sti.ll will be the Winner, I think and I
hope he makes a better Governor than the impression he leaves during his speeches and
h:i..s campaign tour over Kentucky. For some
reason or other this man does not come across
as a s:i..ncere man.
The Arabs and the Israelis are now
plotting by the hour to begin their jockeying
which Y1ill take place during the Middle East
peace conference which convenes on lIedne sday
of this week in Madrid, Spain. It seems that
all sides are genuinely anxious to begin the
first f ace- to-face peace talks among the
Jewish state, its Arab neighbors and the
Palestinians. They may continue for months,
or like the Par is talks on peace in Vie tnam
which took place two decades ago, for several
years.
Secretary of State James A. Baker, III
has aLmost performed a mirac le in succeeding
in bringing all of the different partie s together and in arranging such a peace conference.
This man Alan Simpson from Wyoming is
really some thing. He's a Senator who knows
everyone and is 8S affable as they come and
a son 0: a former Governor of lliyom!.ng. Ie:
see"':~~.s
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t:han usual and considerably more reflective.
Apparently he has somewhat turned remorseful
over his pious attacks on Anita Hill during
the confirmation hearings for Supreme Court
Jus tice Clarence Thomas. He said himself the
other day that he was riding high, a little
bit too cocky, arrogant and even too smart
at times. This is what he said to 300 men
and women Saturday at a Reoublican fundraiser
in Cheyenne, Wyoming. The evening apparently
started out as a humorous roast and toast of
the Senator, but it took a more somber turn
when Mr. Simpson who really angered feminist
groups when he suggested that Anita Hill had
a crush on Judge Thomas, got up and told the
crowd that the last several weeks had been
very painful. He said further that he saw
some of his previous life's behavior held up
to a prism that he had never noticed before
through very different eyes--in other words,
my old friend Alan Simpson has not only seen
the light, but clearly has been affected by
the electricity.
October 30, 1991
The question now is when we will adjourn
this, the First Session of the I02nd Congress. All of the appropriations bills have
passed in the House and the Senate with the
exception of foreign aid and defense. lie
now have our third Continuing Resolution
in operation so the Speaker, Tom Foley of
the State of Washington, announced that it
is time to go home. On Thursday of last
week he said at the whip meeting that unless
Congress finally adjourns and gets out of
town, it w:ll almost des:roy itself. The
President anc Congress are trading all kinds
of insults these days ani the media is
really enjoying it. The little bank is
closed anc t'ley are como:aining about the
Members having parking suaces in the buE~
ings anI. ".ot naying for :'e snaces anc. ~Slng

the gymnasium and only making a contribution
of $100 each for those who take advantage of
the gymnasium. All minor matters when you
consider the deficit, the national debt, and
the deep recession we are in. Foley, of
course, really has nothing to complain about
because he is one of the Members who had more
than one cold check outstanc'ing at different
times in the little bank, and has been accused
of a number of things. No leadership on
ei ther the House or Senate side and a great
many as nervous as possible over the electiOn!
which will take place next year. In fact,
I have never seen the House or the Senate in
the condition they are in at the present
time.
The peace conference is underway in
Madrid, Spain now and Bush's picture is in
all the papers laughing and carrying on
with Gorbachev, and neither one of them seem
to· understand that they and their countries
both are in trouble. Here, the economic
reports, even though mixed, are not good,
and in the Soviet Union Gorbachev has just
survived the coup and the people are lined
up in the streets trying to buy food with
an inadequate supply on hand. The independent states of the Soviet Union are all
unhappy and demanding changes that are
absolutely impossible at the present time in
Russia. Our President seems to be really
enjoying himself with his traveling and not
be ing here in Washington having to face the
co Id facts of life concerning unemployment,
the recession generally and our inability
cO bring the deficit down. We hear about
nue lear weapons that are leing liscussec'
':Jy Gorbachev and Bush when it is generally
understood and known t'lat any money invested
now in nuclear weapons sl]ould go :~to 'lea:th
an d ebcat~on.

November l, 1991
Ear I Y this morning I turned on the
te levision and there was our old friend
George Bush, shouting and beating the
podium at a fund-raising dinner in Houston,
Texas. He was really going after the
Democrats. A great many Members on the
Republican side in the House are really
worried over the economic situation in our
coun try, and are telling the President on
every opportunity available that he must
do something to get this country back on
course. The President has just returned
from Madrid, Spain, where he received considerable television coverage, and upon
re turning, was confronted again at the
Whi te House be a number of Republican
leaders in the House and the Senate,
demanding that something be done about the
ec onomy. Several Republican Senators have
strongly contested races coming up next
year. and one is underway at this time in
Pennsylvania. Senator Gram attended the
meeting at the White House when demands
were made to the PreSident, and in citing
the conditions, Gram said to the President
tha t he had just returned from Pennsylvania
where he had made several speeches for the
former Attorney General, Thornburgh, who
is the Republican candidate to succeed
John Heinz, who was killed in a helicopter
ac c i den t . When Thornburh firs t announced,
po 11 s showed he would win three to one over
a comparatively unknown Democrat by the
name of Wofford, a Populist candidate who
was jus t about all the Democrats could
offe:r. None in the ~ouse or in tlje state
government with statewide name recognition
wan ted to take Thornburgh on. Gramm
reported to Bush that the race now in
Pennsylvania is 50·50 and T~ornburgh ~as
a real chance of being ce~eated, all over
the economic s:tuation, wi.tl Bus, trave:i".g

all around the world cutting ribbons and
ignoring the domestic program in this
country.
This economic slump is really driving
a wedge between the White House and Congressional Republicans. The President's
advisors are preaching caution and the
House Republicans are pleading for him to
en ter the po litical debate over how to spur
economic growth. The threat of losing the
Pennsylvanis seat in the Senate stands out
like a sore thumb. The polls do show that
Thornburgh has slipped, and as the former
Governor of Pennsylvania, is offering no
program that would help at this time because the President says everything is very
much in order.
At the Madrid peace conference with
che Middle East countries, the speeches
up to this point have dealt mainly with
Arab and Israeli leaders in a face to face
confrontation, stressing their deep and
historical grievances over territory. The
location of the peace conference in Spain
has not met with the approval of Israel,
and now Syria wants all the bilateral
sessions held in Madrid, while Israel is
demanding that they be moved to the Middle
East, including the Jewish state. Israel's
Prime Minis ter Shamir said that there is
no better way to make peace than to talk
in each other's home. My guess is that it
wi 11 be months and months before anyth.ing
comes out of a peace conference such as
this one.
One thing! noticed about the President
on television this morning was the color of
his hair. They must start shaking the
bottle up at t~e ,'hite House. The color
of his hair is !ust a little dEferent
-c':1an :..~ generD.~~Y is, ant:! wit~ the Presi-

dent being ju<t 67 years of aze, why ~e
is afraid of a few grey hairs ~ the Lord
only knows.
On Monday of next week, the Ronald
Reagan Library will be dedicated and attending this ceremony will be five Pres idents
-- President Bush, former Pres idents Ronald
Reagan, Richard Nixon, Jerry Ford and
Jimmy Carter. This will probably be the
firs t time in the history of this country
that five Presidents ever attended any
ceremony. In my office, I have a picture
of four Presidents together, and I am in
a picture taken in the Oval Office of the
¥lhite House when John F. Kennedy was President and there are three Presidents in the
picture. Mr. Truman just happened to walk
into the White House when John F. Kennedy
VIas signing a bill and Lyndon B. Johnson,
Vlho was the Vice President and later became President, was s.tandin g nea~
..e in
the picture. 1:-.,.,. "."1I'A)
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On the front page of "The Washington
t" today there is an article entitled
"Checkbouncer Stumbles." This article pertains to the gubernatorial campaign of Larry
Hopkins (R-Ky.) who is serving in the House
of Representatives with us at this time and
Brereton Jones, the Democrat candidate who
a t the present time is Lieutenant Governor.
The article goes on to state that finally
Hopkins admitted to bouncing some 32 checb
wi th overdrafts totaling $4,035 at the House
bank here in Washington which as a result of
the co Id checks will close down completely by
January 1. The last cheCK on the list 0:: 32
according to the newspaper article that Hopkins gave was an overdraft for payment of ':lis
mother's funeral expenses, The artic~e further stated that qal Rogers, another Republ.lcon
'
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newspapers :n WJ:c~ he stated that a few
deadbeats had tarnished the reputation of
all House Members and that offending lawmakers should not be merely disciplined,
they should be fired. Any chance that
Hopkins had of defeating Jones really went
down the crain the week of the Rogers statement, but this along with overstating his
war recorc and his college graduation when
there was no graduation, simply means to me
tha t he cannot win. This apparently is the
first check-bouncing casualty and there may
be others next year.
Here in Washington at the present time
a Louisville Courier-Journal reporter has
ma de up his mind that all of those from
Kentucky who have not admitted to having
co ld checks should obtain a letter from the
Se rgeant at Arms which indicates that they
had never bounced any checks. I have never
given a cold check in my lifetime, and none
ever with our little bank here in Washington.
This reporter has made up his mind that I am
go ing to secure a letter from the Sergeant at
Arms which states the fact that I have eiven
no cold checks since Rogers, Bunning, and
Mazzoli all ran for cover and secured letters
from the Sergeant at Arms. I have received
no complaints or inquiries from the people
that I represent and I sincerely believe
tha t this is because they know that I would
not mislead or lie about any matter, and
especially at this time concerning the
is suance of cold checks. This weekend in the
newspapers here in Washington there were a
number of articles criticizing Congress not
only from the standooint of cold checks and
the little bank, Jut criticizing Congress
generally due to the fact that some ten or
twelve laws had been enacted recently in
which Congress 'lad exemDted itself. T'le
newspapers po:~t out tla! Congress is not
included in some 0: these .,iEs that have
Dassed w'1e' :~e bJ.:'.s '21. not'1ing whatsoeve:
~o C.O T.'I"!_~':: Co~g~ess 0: ~':,e ~--,eg:_s~a~:ve 3!'a~21::

of 1:he Guvernment. Generally, the media.
is really beating up on Congress ane it
has been this way now for several months.
Sununu, the President's Chief of Staff,
says the President will run agains t the
Democratic Congres s and that this is his
best campaign strategy and will be successfully and skillfully usee.

Israel and the Arabs held bilateral
talks this weekend and it may be that something will come out of this peace conference
that will be best for the Middle East. The
talks not only include I srael and Syria, but
also separate talks were held by Israel and
Lebanon. Sunday was really a day of some
significance and the Israelis and the Jar·
dan Palestinian group" agreed on a statement
saying that their five hours of talks were
held in a good and businesslike atmosphere.
A peace settlement in this part of the world
will save our country billions of dollars
every year.
November 5, 1991
I have never seen a vote like the one
we had yesterday on the Deposit Insurance
and Regulatory Reform Act of 1991. This
was the banking bill where the main provision
concerned increasing the amount in the FDIC
account. On final passage, before two minute,
had expired on the electronic voting device
we now' use in the House, 200 votes had been
recorded against the bill. The Chairman of
the Banking Committee, Henry Gonzalez of San
Antonio, Texas, was on his way up the aisle
to one of the doors to work the door when the
Members entered, asking for their vote, anc
he had not reached his station when there
were 100 votes agait'st his bill. Before
final ~assage, Gepherdt, the Majority Leac1r
sooke it favor of ,:1::e bill and lJe£ore he CO"c~uce/ 5a:1 t~at unless t'le bill nassed, lie
WO'.:'.~_C "'c.ve ~o stay -;n Was1~.ngton unti:_ a )~:~
~.Jp.s e".,?-,:~eC:, -\e !-J(>cic.e!"sl:>J inc:"ca':ec a:.:

last week that it had very little interest
in this bill and at that time a:, 0: us ~n
the House that have been here for aw\~le
could see what was happening to tIe iill.
Gonzalez should have 1!10ved that the Commi:tee
rise and the bill should have gone back to
ComrnLttee rather than to go down!~ to 324.
rhis bill originally was introduced by t'le
Bush Administration as the cure :or t1e banking Lndus try's problemn. After spenang
nearly five days and over two dozen roll call
votes refining the bill, the great majority
deserted on final passage. Only six Republican Members in the House voted for the bill
and 83 Democrats supported the m.asure. To
a great many Members in the House, the difficuI t part of the bill was the controversial
$70 billion taxpayer loan to the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation. All kinds of
lobbyists were walking up and dOllll the halls
together with hundreds of smalltown bankers
who believed that the big banks were out to
take them over. Two or three of the controversial provisions of the bill pertained to
in ters ta te banking and as to whether or not
banks should be permittee to se:: insurance
and stock.

If another bill is to be brought out
be fore we leave here, this simply means that
we will not adjourn this Session of Congress
until after Thanksgiving.
The elections are being held a:1 around
the country today and in Kentucky, Hopkins,
the Republican from the Sixth Congressional
District, will almost certainly go down in
defeat. All of the tales that he enumerAted
during the campaign which proved to Ie anything but true, along with lack 01 support
from his own DeoD~e, means t~at ever ,,~t'l a
light vote, he wi~l really suf£e~ a ~!€MC:l(OUS
defeat.

Yesterday, five Pre siden t s really
established a record when they met in Simi
ValLey, California to assist Ronald Reagan
in dedicating the Ronald Reagan Presidential
Library. Jirrmy Carter in his short speech
said that under President Ronald Reagan the
Nation stayed strong and reso lute, and made
poss i 1J Ie the be g inning of the end to the cold
war. A band played Hail to the Chief as the
Presidents took the stage 11 years to the day
after Reagan's e lecti..on as President. Besides
President Bush and and former Presidents
Richard Nixon, Jerry- Ford, Jimny Carter and
RonaLd Reagan, participants in the ceremony
included a grea t many Fres idential family
members such as Lady Bird Johnson and her
daughter, Lucy Johnson Turpin; John Kennedy,
Jr. and Caroline Kennedy. and a number of
relatives of Franklin Roosevelt. A great
many motion pic ture ac tors and actresses
were in attendance and these include Ji!llllly
Stewart, Arnold Schwarzenegger. and Charlo
ton Keston. This Library cost nearly $57
million and is by far the most expensive of
any of the nine Pres idential Libraries. It
wi 11 be operated by the Federal Government
and will contain 55 million documents; 1.5
million photograllhs; 87,000 feet of motion
picture film; 2D ,000 videotapes; 22,000 audio
tapes and 75,ODD museum objects. Some of the
papers will be opened imnediately to scholars
and others will be released within five years,
wi th the most sensiti.ve documents to be kept
secret for as ~ong as three decades. This· is
a 153, OOO·square-foot library, two-thirds of
which is underground and is built in a Spanisr
mis sion style wi th a red tile roof. It occu·
r i e s a space tha t Vias use d for many years as a
baCKdrop for Hollywood westerns in the days
when Reagan was a lJIDvie star. The BO-yearoLd Rona 1.d Reagan -whD allVays '1a s be~ieved in
ha p py enc!ings, along with his wife ~ancy,
rea J.1.y succeeded with this projec~ s1.nee
t.::t:. s ~ar~~~cu:_c.r :.1.1-Jrary 11dC1. 01):?cs:_~~_C':l_ ::-0':1.

fac:11ty members of St2_n:orc_ !_lni ver s i ty ,

thereby forcing the Library Foundation to
its original site. Simi Valley is
40 miles west of Los Angeles and is more
appropriately Reagan country than Stanford.
"Not far from the gravesites which will be
used at the Library for the burial loca tion
of Ronald and Nancy Reagan, there is a 6,000pound segment of the Berlin Wall that Reagan
called at one time "a hated symb olaf an evil
empire that spied on and lied co its ci tizens,
denying them their freedom, their bread, and
even their faith." This is quite a Library
and may never be surpassed since a number of
decisions have been made recently concerning
libraries and especially those of former
l'residents.
aba~don

November 6, 1991
In the elections yesterday 'We had a
number of major upsets. The Democratic
candidate for the Senate in Pennsylvania won
and defeated the former Governor Dick Thornburgh who resigned as Attorney General of
the United States to make the race. Mr"Wofford was appointed by the Governor of
l'ennsylvania to take the seat vacated as a
result of the death of John Heinz in the
helicopter accident and he is the first
Democrat elected to the United States
Senate in nearly 30 years from the State
of Pennsylvania. With 72! of the states'
precincts reporting, Wofford had I, 332,950, OO(
votes or 58% and Tl:!ornburgh had 1,022,612, or
42%. This was not only a defeat for the
Republican party in Pennsylvania, but was a
severe blow to President ~ush who hac ba eked
and urged Thornburgh to resign as Attorney
General and make the race.
In Kentucky Lieutenant Governor Breretor
Jones won 'Nitl:! about 66% 0: the vote over
Repu'llican Congressman Larry Hopkins of
1Jexington. 1'0Dl(~ns mal.e a~: ki'lc's of mis takes

during tJe ca~p8jen cme "1.1S 32 cole c1ecks
a t the little lank here in Washington was
just enough to destroy him complete~y.

Today, we put on our conference report
f or the Departments of Labor, Health & ~uman
Services anc Education, and we really have a
fight going on the "Gag" rule. The First
Amendment rig.'1ts of doctors and others are
very much involved and if we can put 290
votes on the board for the Conference Report,
we will have enough to override an expected
veto by President Bush.
On the front pages of all the papers now
we read about the trial of William Kennedy

S1l1ith, the nephew of Ted Kennedy who is
cbarged with sexual assault. Ted Kennedy is
very much involved since it took place at
tbe West Palm Beach, Florida Kennedy estate
and Kennedy was present the night of the big
party. Under the question of the defense
a ttomey for Smith, for some reason or other
Ted Kennedy is very much in the picture and
has been repeatedly described as a drunk and
a womanizer.
A real mystery has developed with the

discovery of the body of Robert Maxwell, the
bi llionaire who built a global newspaper and

connnunications empire. He was found dead
ye s terday in waters off the Canary Islands.
Officials say that he apparently fell from
his luxury yacht. The 68-year-old publisher
disappeared from the yacht while taHng a
week-long rest after being accused \y an
investigative journalist of having close links
wi th the Israeli secret service. ~embers of
his family identified his body and t'le mystery
continues on.
.
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After several hours of genera: lebate
',\le :::la:.:y 'Jessee. ~1e Cor.fe!e~.ce
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on approval, the vote was 272 to 156. T~is
is short the number required to override a
veto and as we have known for days now, the
President will veto this bill because it contains the "Gag" eu:e provision which he cons true s as a straight up and down abortion
vote. The pro-life peop ~e in the House iave
come down in the last fi v€ years from 2D4
roll call votes to 156. I honed that we woull
bring this down and finally override the
President's veto on the matter of abortion in
our bill. It should not be in this bill and
it would really be appreciated if they woule
bring up a separate bi 11 and vote it up or
down in the House and in the Senate.
The Senate voted on our bill this morning
and the vote was 72 to 25. This is a sufficient number to override the President's veto
and now we shall wait and see what the leaders
decide upon.
The President is in Rome today and during the one-minute speeches, a great many
Nernbers called attention to another foreign
trip abroad and begged him to come home and
face the problems confronting our people.
Unemployment, loss of jobs and the economy
generally are the issues we hear the mostabout in Washington and when the President
returns, I presume he will again start basbing
the Congress. In the Pres idential election
this year, I guess thi s wi 11 be what we will
hear the most about.
November 12, 1991
So far, the Pres i dent has not vetoed
our bill, but we expec t a veto any day now.
Regardless of the outc.ome, this is one the
President will 'lave to live with sne certa:n:y
c an gain nothing poUt i cally by vetoing t'1e

1.Jill.

This past wppk~ 'we ~eac. aJoul.: 'I~ag~c"
Johnson, tJe outstanding professional basketball player who at a oress conference, admitted that an examination for an insurance policy developed the fact that he has tested positive for the HIV virus and he has resigned as
one of the players :or the Los Angeles Lakers.
He was making millions of dollars a year, and
wi th some $11 million to $12 million in addition for television commercials, this armottnceInent really caused consternation all over the
country. He has only been married a short
time and his wife is pregnant, but he says
that tests are negative as far as his wife is
concerned. This man is one of the best basketball players we have ever seen in this
country and after making his announcement
shortly the:'eafter said that it was a matter
of heterosexual sex and that he is not a
homosexual. This is some revelation, but
still clearly shows why it is that thousands
are infected in this country every month.
The next stage of this is Aids and so far, we
have no cure or drug that prevents the second
stage from taking place.

The President, in the poll released last
week, dropped down 5 percentage points and it
Inay be that the domestic problems with constant cries for the President to stay at
home are taking affect.
November 13, 1991
The President is really mad and in hi s
fundraising speeches now across the country,
he continues to blast the Democrats. While
making his trips abroad and many of those
since he has been President, the Democrats
in the House and in the state organizations
around the country have been calling on him
to come home and take care of domestic affairs.
He said last night ~n a fundraising speech
in New York t':lat he did have a domes t:c po liey
anc. this morning ':~e ~emocrats are asking 'li~

what i t is. For t~e first time in mont'ls
now, I believe that they can make a real
run at Bus h and defeat him unless the economy
and uneIDplo:yment changes rapidly for the
better.
In his speech in New York last night, he
attacked hi tterly Congressional critics of his
foreign travels and also appeared to attack
Senate Maj Drity Leader George Mitchell of
personally triggering the recession. He
went or. to say in his speech that each time
America ans-'Wer!d the call, America advanced
the cause of freedom and by virtue of this,
Americ<'. stands coday as the worLd's preeminent
power.
He then enumerated policy victories
in the Soviet Union, eastern Europe, Panama
and the Persian Gulf. He took more shots at
the Democra ts last night than in any of his
speeches since he has been President and
clearly shows that he is really mad. He
continues to maintain that he does have a
donest ic po liey and that this is the way it
should be 'Al'i th the leader of our country. He
said that lIlaybe he should stop traveling
quite so much because he did not feel comEortab Ie in leaving Congress "home alone."

An unusual race will take place in
Louisi ana on Saturday with the Duke and
Edwards runoff. Duke is a Republican who
is a former KKK member and a member of the
Louisiana Legislature and Edwards is a former Governor who was indicted in Federal
Court and aEter a long, bitter trial, finally
was acquit:t:ed. It is really tit for tat here,
but according to the media, Duke has a chance
to win. I t seems that the white people in
Louisiana have just had enough and tley might
put th:"s tnan Duke right into office.
I do believe that Congress should adjourn
next week if at all possib~e. T~e avpropriacLons bills should all be taken care of and
any emergency matters and just go 'tome. I
c.on't recall ~:1is ml.~C1 J~~tterness a: any l.:1.u-:e

s:i.nce I have been a Hember of Cungress,

November 14, 1991
President Bush has vetoed 23 bills
since he has been in office and it would
be right nice if the first override would
come on my bill. The vote for the Conference Report was 272 to 156 which, of
course, is short as far as an override is
concerned, but a great many people are
now working to muster the two-thirds
necessary to override when he vetoes the
bill on Tuesday of next week. The White
House has been dragging its feet on this
bill for days now, hoping to place it in
the week when the House is supposed to
adj ourn for this session, thereby gaining
something that I do not know about. The
health organizations, education organizat ions,
the women in this country and a whole lot
o£ people are very much concerned over the
fact that all of the health money, education
money and money for job training partnership, summer youth employment and job corps
facilities would go down the drain just
because the words are in the bill, placed
t here in full Commi ttee on a ro 11 call va te,
that provides for setting aside the Supreme
Court's "gag" rule. The Supreme Court's decl·
s ion sustained a state court that he ld that
no federal funds could be used to pay doc tors
OT counselors who advise teenagers or women
concerning their pregnancy or conditions
generally providing for pregnancy assistance.
Tbis is really a First Amendment violation
as far as the doctors are concerned and for
the first time of the 23 ve toes, I think we
have a chance to override.
We have finally agreed upon an extension
of the unemployment benefi ts legislation and
benefits could be extended an additional 20
weeks. The present J.init is 26 weeks for
unem1?loyment')pnp.~itR Ann ~ome st8_i:es wi:.}

receive 13 adcit:'.onal weeks, otf)ers 20
weeks and s till others only six weeks, Kentucky is one of the six-weeks states and
this is based entirely upon the number of
weeks approved by the state in its unemp 10yment provisions of the law. California
would get 20 weeks because their law provides for this period fo time and Kentucky,
Louisiana and a number of other states would
only get six additional weeks.
Yesterday we passed the Family and
Medical Leave Act which provides for 12
weeks for women who are off work to have
children with no pay involved, but at least
protection for their job at the end of L2
weeks. The part of the bill that is obj ectionable to the President provides that members of a family who have to be off for twelvE
weeks to assist in cases of severe illness
or where a wife has recently had a baby and
the husband's services are necessary. This
is the part that really sets off the President and another veto may take place. This
bill was vetoed last year.
The election in Louisiana is really
something. The former Ku Klux Klan member
David Duke and the former Governor Edwin
Edwards are really in a dead heat and Duke
may win.
November 18, 1991
Full-page ads are appearing in the
newspapers over the country calling upon
the House of Representatives to override
President Bush's proposed veto of the Labor,
Health & Human Services, and Education
Appropriations Bill. The vote appears to
be very close and can go either way.
The "Business" section of The New
York Times and other newspapers this past
weekenc. caHed attention to t'le acvice now
':>eing given :For tnves:8rS W10 JUy, 8f'lOng

other tnlngs, some gold. In i980 the price
of gold was $671.5~ per ounce and today it
is $359.50 per ounce. Either price is tremendous and consi/erally more than when some
of my friends were buying gold coins and
collections back :n the :95~' sand 1960' s. A
gold coin collection put together back in the
1960' s that cost m,~~~ is today worth
between $750,000 and Si50,000.

While in Kentucky this past weekend,
I me t a number of people who inquired as
to where Bush was traveling now. It seems
tha t he travels all around the wer Id when

the going gets rough and especially when
rna tters concerning the domestic program in
this country are before the Congress. The
election next year may be really something
because the people apparently are following
this administration much more closely than
we here in Washington have thought was taking
place.
Now, the Poindexter conviction has been
reversed in the courts. The U.S. Court of
Appeals on Friday of last week reversed the
conviction of retired Rear Admiral John
Poindexter, the only official sentenced to
prison in the Iran-Contra probe. Lt. Col.
Oliver North's conviction was overturned on
the grounds that testimony used to convict him
had been covered by a Congressional grant of
ilTlTlunity. The ruling in the Cireui t Court
of Appeals in the Poindexter case was a two
to one vote. Overturning North placed Poindexter in line where his conviction had to
be overturned and at the same time Oliver
North will go down in history as being one
of the biggest liars tlat has testified
before a Congressional c01lIDlittee. This
investigation ~as cost the Federal Government
over $25 million anc the Specia~ Prosecutor
Lawrence Walsh ~as reached the point where
':Ie is at a dead e~i as :a, as going forwarc.
j.n any '/lay cor.cer:,,:.::g

:~::.s

::2:-,.-Co:-r.t:-:a 'Jro)e.
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The House yesterday affirmed the ban
on abortion advice and President George Bush
wins again. This was his 24th veto since
he has been President and none have ever been
overridden. Our effort to override failed by
12 votes. The President had all of the
Republican members that would come down to
Lunch at the White House yesterday just before we started the override vote and those
on Sununu' s staff were really pass ing the
word that anyone of them that left the President was dead in the water. The Republicans
did better than the Democrats as far as the
final outcome is concerned. The roll call
vote was 276 to 156. We picked up only two
votes over the number that we secured a t the
time the Conference Report was adopted and if
the ten or eleven, including the four full
Committee Chairmen had voted as indicated, we
would have won. The four Committee Chairmen
who voted against the Democrat party and
agains t the leadership in the House were
Sonny Montgomery, Chairman of Veterans'
Affairs; Bob Roe, Chairman of Public Works;
Kika de la Garza, Chairman of the Agriculture
Committee and John LaFalce, Chairman of the
Small Business Committee. These are the four
according to the leaders in the House who had
better walk carefully from now on.
Every so often "The Washington Pos til
out with an editorial that really says
it all. In this morning's paper, the top
editorial was entitled "The Pro-Gag Rule
President." This editorial is as follows:
COIOOS

"Yesterday the House
failed to override the president's wrongheaded veto of the
Labor, Ecucation and HHS appropriations bill. The massive
spending biE, which contained
£'lTI.C.S

for sucl:'!.

5~1T\.portan":

anc1.

popular programs as medical
research, aid to education
and assistance to the elderly
and unemployed, was killed because of a single provision
involding abortion counseling
in federally funded family
planning clinics.
The president rejected
the arguments of those who
maintained that poor women who
use these clinics must be given
full medical advice about their
conditions, including advice
about the abortion option. The
House vote means that enforcement of the infamous' gag rule'
prohibiting such discussions
between women and health workers,
which had been suspended during
extensive litigation and congressional consideration, will
now begin. This policy reverses
two decades of understandings:
No federal money would be used
to perfom abortions except to
save the life of a mother, but
advice and referrals would be
available in family planning
clinics.
The White House may rejoice
in this vic tory today, but the
issue of the government' s ro Ie
in the reproductive rights area
will not go away. President
Bush has overridden large
majorities in both houses that
voted to allow the District of
Columbia to use its own money
to pay for abortions for the
poor and to allow P.S. servicewomen and eeper.cents serving
aJroac :0 oJ:a'_~ 2JOcc'.ons at

their own expense in military hospitals. He refused
to sign legislation to restore full U.S. participation
in international family planning efforts and also vetoed
a bill that would have provided abortion funding for
poor women who were the
victims of rape or incest.
That's a terrible record to
have to defend at the polls.
Before the vote yesterday, New York Rep. Bill Green
reminded his fellow Republicans
that abortion rights will be a
powerful election issue. 'I
can think of no greater favor
to George Bush,' he said, 'than
to vote to override and get this
sorry business behind us. ' This
week's veto was co ldhearted and
unnecessary, since signing the
bill could easily have been justified on free speech grounds
alone. Mr. Green offered good
advice. Next year, the president may regret that his supporters
in the House did not take it."
November 21, 1991
Finally, the Senate Ethics Committee
decided to reprimand Senator Alan Cranston
(D-Ca.) Senator Cranston immediately addre ssed the Senate and said he had done nothing
worse than many of his colleagues have done
anc this really stirred up some considerab Ie
trouble. The investigation of the "Keating
Five" case finally resulted in reprimand of
only one and that was Cranston of California
The others were Dennis Deconcini of Arizona,
John Glenn 0: Ohio, John McCai.n of Arizona,
anc. :Jon ~~eg:_e 0: ~.7_c~.~_gan.

Cranston was treated awfully nice
and should have been well-pleased. Senator
Warren B. Rudman (R-N. H) said he could not
leave unchallenged the statement that Crans ton made that others had done as much or
more and then said that it is just not true
tlta t all of the Senate or any number of them
had committed the same type of offense as
Cranston.
Today, I called my bill back up again
since we failed to override the veto and
I received unanimous consent: appr-oval to
bring it the first thing in the morning.
No amendments, no points of order- and the
"gag rule" to come out, and the bill will
then be sent back to the Senate. From
there it will go to the Pres ident and this
time he should sign it without any trouble.
November 26, 1991
We are now winding up the First Session
of the l02nd Congress and if everything
works well we should adjourn some time early
Wednesday morning. There are a number of
major bills that are in conference where it
aJipears that the conferees are deadlocked,
so several of these bills wi I I pass over until the Second Session of this Congress. The
President is traveling again and yesterday
he was in Columbus, Ohio speaking to a
school audience on "America 2000." This is
a program he and his new Secretary of Education have devised that will help education,
he says. Shortly after he spoke to a number
of teachers, Ted Kennedy of Massachusetts
answered the President here in Washington on
te levis ion and started out by saying that
what the President said was not true and he
knew it was not true--right strong language
this late in the session, but anyway t':!ere
is a 10t o~ 'Ji,terness on Capito:. BEL

The economy is nu beller and the election

for President is next year.
Yesterday, the President said he would
veto the crime bill unless it was presented
to him in the form that he approves of, and
this may not take place. There was a foul
up at the White House this week as to quotas
in the crime bill and since the President
maintains he is against a quota system, the
memo issued from the White House placed him
on the other side and then it appeared that
Sununu, the Chief of Staff would be fired.
'l'he Pres ident corrected this wi thin a matter
of hours and said that Sununu remains as his
Chief of Staff.
The highway and bridge bill is deadlocked in conference and it may not come
out before we leave. In the Supplemental
that we now have in conference, it developed
las t night while sitting around the conference table in the Mansfield Room that the
Soviet Union is in the defense appropriation
section of the bill for $500 million. This
is a $500 million program whereby the SOViet
Union will purchase food and grain in this
country. The Soviet Union is having all
kinds of trouble obtaining enough food for
their people and with the many changes in
the government, the leaders, Gorbachev and
Yeltsin may be out before the winter is
over. Seven of the Soviet repub lies are
still balking at a union pact which would
keep the republic together.
The President announced on Friday of
last week that he would submit in his State
of the Union message in January or February
to Congress a proposal which would assist
our people during this recession period.
This is a promise in the future and the
situation Secomes more serious each day.
The latest QoE shows t'lat 25: of t'le Deo~J.e
:'n ~~l.::'S C01':;~~)' Je~:eve !:1e .~!'es:ce~.!:' s eco-

nomic policies are gooe. T~e test 0: the
matter" is the gross national product and the
fact that here we are almost to Christmas
and the large stores in this city and
throughout the United State are not selling
much merchandise.
December 2, 1991
We finally adjourned the First Session
of the I02nd Congress on Wednesday, November
27 at 7:03 p.m. Before adjournment we starte<l
on Tuesday at 10 a.m. and ran until adj ournment with no sleep in the meantime. It seeIll!i
that we always do this just before we adj ourr
a Session of Congress.
During this Session we passed the Civil
Rights Act of 1991. This Act overturned.
several Supreme Court decisions which have
severely weakened our civil rights laws and
in addition, expands civil rights protection!
for women, the disabled, and religious minor·
ities. We also passed the Emergency Unemployment Compensation Act, with this bill
providing additional weeks of benefits of
at least l3 weeks in all states and 20 weeks
in states with higher unemployment rates.
The present number of weeks that unemployed
can draw is 26 weeks. Today, we have about
8.6 million Americans, or 6.8% of the labor
force unemployed. About 1.1 million others
have given up looking for work because they
believe no jobs are available and about 5.5
million others are working part-time. We
also passed the Family and Medical Leave
Act with this bill providing up to 12 weeks
of unpaid job protection !eave per year for
the bi!th or adoption of a child or the
serious illne s s of an i1l!llediate family
member. It exempts small Jusinesses with
less than 50 etnployees and permits employers
to exempt t'lei r highest oaid employees from
coverage. Tile also passed tJe Defense Authorization Act for Fiscal. Ye" :992. T1J.is
Act :'::u~_;.y :unc.s a 4.2;' ,]2Y ;:2:~se .:cr: ~~_=.:-

tary personnel and authorizes expenditures
of about $29l billion. A number of veterans'
benefits bills were passed during this past
year.
President Bush dropped 12 percentage
points in the last national poll and this is
really down from the 80! that he achieved
following the Persian Gulf lOa-hour war.
He is below 50% now and may go still lower.
Economic growth under the Bush Administration
has been the slowest of anyadministrati.on
since World War II. The Bush Administration
has run up budget deficits at the fastest rate
in history.
In addition to the bills mentioned above
we finally passed the highway and bridge bill
which authorizes $151 billion in projects and
at a minimum will place a little over two
million people working again. This may be
the best bill that we passed during the entire session.

On Saturday, December 7 we will have the
50th Anniversary of Pearl Harbor and a number
of Members of Congress are leaving tomorrow
to attend the ceremonies. In fact, only four
of us really qualify in the House from the
standpoint of service beginning in 1941 and
extending through the war. and they are Sonny
Montgomery of Mississippi; Bob Stump of Arizona; Bernie Dwyer of New Jersey, and me. Our
new Governor is inaugurated on Tuesday, December 10 and for this reason it will be impossible for me to attend the Pearl Harbor
ceremony in Hawaii.
In the Defense Appropriation Subcommittee
portion of the last Supplemental for Fiscal
Year 1991 we have the sum of $500 million.
$400 million is to be used to bring about
the destruction of nuclear weapons in the
. t j"n~on
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seems that: there are 30,000 nuclear weapons
in the Soviet Union and 12,000 of them are
pointed at the United States. Of course, it
is in our Nation's interests to see that these
weapons are destroyed and the Soviet Union has
agreed to dismantle 15,000 tactical nuclear
weapons. This is a slilllIIled down version of
the $1 billion aid package demanded by the
Sovie t Union which failed in Congress two
weeks ago. The excuse is good and so far,
very little reaction has resulted in the
expenditure of this $500 million in the Soviet
Union.
December 4, 1991
I go down to Kentucky tonight and will
remain in my district until January 3. On
the third we meet in the House and then unless there is some legislative proposal which
will be of assistance with the deep recession
we are in, we will then recess until January
23 when the Second Session of the I02nd Congress convenes. The recession is no better
and President Bush is traveling all around
this country trying to establish the fact
that he is interested in the 50 States in our
Union after traveling all around the world
on many occasions.
The former Governor of New Hampshire
John H. Sununu resigned yesterday as Chief
of Staff at the lihite House. He ends a
stormy three-year tenure as President Bush' s
most powerful advisor on domestic policy
and politics. In a handwritten letter of
resignation abruptly given to reporters
after Bush hac finished making a sneech in
Meridian, Mississippi, Sununu, who~ had
accompanied him, said he did not want to
become a political negative for the President
and a drag on his chances for re-election.
It was on~y two weeks ago that Sununu said
"Ie exuectec' to remain as Chief of S:a£f
~~.rOU-g1.
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re-election campaign from the \-tnire liou.e.
To let Sununu down easily, the President
has named him to the pos t of Couns e Hor to
the President until March to help in the
transition period and then will leave the
government. The President says that he will
soon have a new Chief of Staff and the word
is out here in Washington now that the Secretary of Transportation, Samuel K. Skinner,
will be named to that pas t.
Several days ago Bush's son had a heartto-heart talk with Sununu and according to the
media explained to Sununu that he should go.
The new Governor in Kentucky, Brere ton
Jones, will be inaugurated on Tuesday of next
week and I plan on attending the ceremony.
A special session of the legislature will be
called shortly after the inauguration and
we wi 11 then have a redis tricting of Kentucky's
Congressional seats, along with the House and
State Senate seats. One district in Kentucky
will be lost and all of us will have a number
of new comnunities. We have to go up to
about 612,000 from 520,000 by virtue of
losing the Congressional seat.
December 23. 1991
We adjourned the First Session of the
102nd Congress on November 27. During the
year we passed a number of bills that should
be of assistance to us at this time. Some of
the major bills we passed were the Surf ace
Transportation Bill which provides for $151
billion in authorizations for highways. bridges, and rapid transportation. According to
our figures, some 4li. of the roads in this
country are in dire need of repairs and in
addition, we should complete the inters tate
highway system. Another bill that we passed
that of course, is absolutely necessary at
tftis time is tlJe unemuJ.oyment benef:!. ts payment J~:~:_. A+:. ~1e vresen~ ~_;_~lle uneTt1'O :.oyment

benefits is for 16 weeks with Trus t Fund money
used and with 8% unemployed, a great: many
people have drawn their 26 weeks and are still
unemployed. This bill provides tha t: all
states shall have at least 13 weeks additional
unemployment benefit payments in addition to
the 26 weeks and in the larger states where
there is more unemployment the number of
weeks may go as high as 20.
We passed a crime bill which provides for
over 50 new federal crimes where the death
penalty may be imposed. As I have said before
this pertains mainly to drug viola t ions. We
also passed a campaign finance reform bill
which is only fair. It does not go far
enough to really do any good. The Civil
Rights Bill of 1991 provides for additional
remedies for women and those disabled. The
Family and Medical Leave act provides for
12 weeks of unpaid job protection leave per
year for those who give birth to a child or
who are in the process of adopting children.
In addition, the legislation provides for
illness in the family for the 12-week period.
The defense authorization bi 11 required
months and months, but was finally enacted
with the total amount being $291 billion.
In addition, we passed 12 of our appropriations bills with only foreign aid remaining
under the Continuing Resolution and going
over into the new year. My bill passed after
a veto which was handed down by the President
when the "gag" rule provision was incorporated.
During the year we have seen the Soviet
Union completely collapse and now Gorbachev
is on his way out. This man brought about
a change in the Soviet Union which would
place the 13 independent states and Russia
in a position to :oi~ t~e free nat ions of the
werl{ ue 'las ~ost co~trol. now ana. Ye 1.tsin,
tfte Presle.ent 0: ~~ss:a, see:ns to ':lave taker.

over.

.t.leven of Lhe 13 irldependellt ::;LaLes

have joined a loose federation with Russia,
the lead state, and with the army and the
nuc lear weapons still undec ided. Some 27,000
nuclear weapons scattered throughout five of
the independent states and with us and all of
the rest of the world watching to see what
take s place.
The Russian flag will fly alone over
the Kremlin and the Soviet Union will come
to a complete halt by the end of this year.
Yeltsin is now requesting admission of Russia'
to the United Nations Organization.
During the recess period while I have
been in Kentucky. the Kentucky Legislature
has redistricted the state, not only the
State House and State Senate, but the congressional districts. The census of 1990
provided that we lost a seat in the Congress
and of course, this is not good. The legislature, in a special session wi th the Sena te
acting first, brought out a bill placing
Chris Perkins of the 7th District and Hal
Rogers of the 5th Dis trict into the same
Congressional District. Here, we would have
the reduction of one seat. Chris Perkins
is the son of Carl D. Perkins and has had his
problems since he has been a Member for the
past six years. The Senate bill provides
for one mountain district instead of two,
and with Perkins receiving 55% of the district by registration of democrats and Rogers
45% Republicans. Rogers hoped that this plan
adopted in the Senate almos t unanimously,
would then receive the same treatment in the
House. In the House, a move was made to make
t~o districts out of the mountains and to
p lace Roger s' home county of Pulaski in my
District--a move which would have inrrnediateh
brought on a federal suit in federal court .
and wi th the plan set aside. I decided that
it was time for me to take some action and
.:UT a ma':':er 0: a:'O:1t" two ce.ys
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finally the House adopted the Senate plan.
Perkins, of course, is unhappy because he
wanted Rogers scratched up as much as possible by removing his home county and now wi th
a race between these two men a certainty.
The district approved under the Special
Session and signed into law by the Governor
gives us a number of new counties. We lose
Simpson and Allen Counties and we pick up
Metcalfe, Green, Taylor, Casey, 50, 000 plus
in southwestern Jefferson County, a small
slice of Lincoln and a smaller slice in Adair.
This brings the total up to about 614. 000,
the number of people necessary in each of the
new Congressional districts under the
national census.
We start out in our District with a
number of problems that we inherit, but I
believe we will be alright. One is the
pollution of Lake Cumber land according to
some, resulting from surplus material pumped
into Lake Cumberland from the Union Underwear plant in Taylor County. This is a dye
water situation and has been going on now
for two years. The outgoing state administration did not decide the problem and simply
left it up in the .it. This is one that we
will inherit and it is not a good one. Many
problems will be presented from Jefferson
County but those in Jefferson County who are
concerned about their county and joined with
me in my request that Pulaski County remain
in the new mountain district and that the
50,000 in Jefferson come over to our side
will join with me. Along with Ron Mazzoli
who re~resents the City of LouisvEle and
the baiance of Jefferson County, we should
accomplish some things for the county that
will 'lelp Kentucky with the next census in
t'le Year 2000. A number of Jefferson County
officials, including the Mayor of Loui sville
were on the te 1.en'1one for hours with the
~.eg:s:.£~1Jre
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a~~eared. tt,.a~ ,:~e :o~_an

to place Pulaski County which has 49,000
people in our District, in exchange for the
50,000 in Jefferson County, was before the
legislature.
We return to Washington for one day on
January 3, 1992 and then unless some plan is
before the Congress that will help with the
recession we will then recess until January
22. The situation in this country is not
good today and compares favorably I think
with what we had during the years 1928-1933.
The President has stopped traveling around
the world a little and finally has admitted
that the recession in this country is really
serious. The Presidential race will be fought
on the basis of the recession and the situation we are in now from the standpoint of
the rest of the world. Instead of trying to
resolve all of the problems in the Soviet
Union and other places around the world, we
better start at home. This is all the people
in Kentucky are talking about today and they
are just waiting to see if something takes
place before the Presidential election. If
the situation remains as it is today, our
old friend George Bush has it cut out for
him. Governor Cuomo of New York stated last
'Week that he would not be a candidate and
tnis now gives us on the Democratic side the
Governor of Arkansas, Bill Clinton; the
Governor of Virginia, Doug Wilder; the
Senator from Nebraska, Bob Kerrey; the Senator from Iowa, Tom Harkin; the former Senator
from Massachusetts, Paul Tsongas, and the
former Governor of California, Jerry Brown ••.
more fun and I do hope that the New Year
brings the best of everything to everyone in
this country.
January 3, 1992
Today we meet and finally adjourn, sine
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of the lUZnd congress and after the usual
procedural orders are adopted providing fDr
the operation of the House during another
recess period, we will recess and go intD
pro forma sessions until the Pre sident' s
S tate of the Union message which has now been
designated to take place on January 28. The
budget is supposed to arrive about that time
but I understand today that it will be some
10 day slate. The President has promised to
outline certain proposals which will be of
Assis tAnee to us with the deep recession we
are going through when he delivers his State
of the Union message. I presume that he will
continue with his requests concerning capital
gains, investment credit, and excise tax
extension.
As I have said before, very few maj or
bi 11s were enacted during the First SessiDn
of the 102nd Congress, but at least we passed
all of the appropriations bills with the
except ion of foreign aid which is now being
carried in a Continuing Resolution and Will
go over into the month of February, 1992.
The Soviet Union :s still in turmoil
and Yel tsin has finally corralled some eleven'
Df the independent states and a loose confederatiDn has been formed. He has the trigger
and the code for the 27, 000 nuc lear weapDns
that are scattered throughout fDur of the
independent states with most of them directed
toward the United States. This is a right
serious matter at this time and one that Dur
S tate Department and Department of Defense
are working on around t'Je clock.
Competition all around the world is right
severe at this time and we continue with a
tremendously large deficit in balance of
payments. Jaoan is no: as plush as they
would like for you to believe and west Germany, a 1.ong wit~ east Ge,many, making a full.
Ger1J!a:1Y, :'5 1av:~ng ~o sDenL~ a~:'.. u.~ i.~s ~:~me

to compete with other countries around t-'1",
worLd.' Unemployment in this country is about
8.9Z today and we are in need of thousands of
jobs. We are not fighting over food supp 1 ies
.as they are every minute in the Soviet Union
at the present time, but the American farmer
is not receiving a fair share of the national
income.
During the recess period, the Kentucky
Legi.s lature redistricted Kentucky since we
lost a seat under the 1990 census. I have
to give up Simpson and Allen Counties and
keep all of the rest of the counties in the
present Second Congressional District:. The
new redistricting plan which has been signed
into law by our new Governor Brereton Jones
gives us 50,722 in Jefferson County, either
2,000 or 4,000 (the figure is right unsettled
at this time) in Linco:n County, 39 people
in Adair Coun ty--a right unusual method of
obtaining the correct number for each Congressional District. In addition, we pick
up Metcalfe, Green, Taylor, and Casey Counties. Casey County is the home of the outgOi1'1g Governor of Kentucky, Wallace Wilkinson, and he is delighted that this mountain
county is now in our Second Congressional
District. All in all, we were fortunate wi th
our District and should be able to manage
without too much trouble. Chris Perkins
who is serving in the seat of his father
who died in 1985 was placed in the District
with Hal Rogers. Rogers had the Fifth District and Perkins the Seventh District, with
both being 1II()tJntain districts. Here is where·
mos t of our loss was with the popUlation
figures so the votes in the Kentucky Legis1ature were so grouped that these were the
two Members that were placed together. Each
of them wanted the Lexington District chopped
up into several pieces and placed into the·
Dis trict of the 4th District of Kentucky.
Tl:li spas t weekend Larry Hopkins. the
Re::>resen taci.ve 0:' t'le T"exi.ngton ;)istrict,

which was designated as the Sixth District
announced that \e wou:d not run for reelection, Tlis was expected since he lost
every county:n Kentuc:<y in the Governor's
race in ~ovemler, :ncluling every county
in his own Congressional District. ARepublican Member o£ the Souse of Renresentatives,
while serving \ere \e served on- the Armed
Services COImttee and the Agriculture Committee. Armed Services is the authorizing
Cammi ttee and we have Fort Knox and Fort
Campbell under the jurisdiction of this
Commit tee. Agreat many more military reservations will come under closure orders within
the next five years and we had all better
watch Fort Knox carefully, In addition,
Hopkins, in serving on the Agriculture COllIllittee was the Ranking Minority Member on the
Subcommittee on Tobacco, Every county in
Kentucky with the exception of one produces
tobacco so Hopkins' two cOllllllittee assignments
are right important as far as our state is
concerned. I do hOile that the new Member
from Lexington will at least stay on the
Agriculture Committee and if possible, win
both seats held by his predecessor.
President Bush is still traveling. For
the past 10 days he has been in Australia,
New Zealand, and Japan, along with some 20
outstanding business and labor leaders in
this country, making every effort to help us
wi th our trade re:ations in that part of the
war Id. hoping for the sale of more of our
goods which would Iring about more jobs for
our peop:e. Accord!ng to the media, he has
been anything but suecessfu:, but at least
he has made the attenrot,
I look forward to serving in the Second
Session of tle :~l~d Congress anc I am looking forward to serv:ng more years in the Congress. I a~ no', nllller ~ in sen:ority in

the Hous e and numbpr 2 on !he ADl)roDr:'ations
Connnittee. In the Congress I ain" number four
since only one Senator outranks me and he is
Robert Byrd of West Virginia. It takes a
long tillle to travel the road that I have
trave led, but I have been fortunate as I have
trave led this road.

January 8, 1992
President Bush has just about completed
his tour of a number of countries where he
made a strong plea for better trading relations. For instance in Japan, the balance of payment deficit as far as our country is concerned is $43 billion a year.
Starting out with New Zealand, Australia, and
South Korea, he and Mrs. Bush, along with
some 20 businessmen and the media landed in
Japan. Last night at a state dinner given by
the Prime Minister, with all of the important
Japanese officials present (with the exception of the King), President Bush at the
banquet table suddenly became Violently
ill to his stomach and then slumped out of
his chair to the floor. When he finally
sat uP. he was very much in a disheveled
condi tion. His doctor traveling with him
ran around the table to examine him to determine if it was a heart attack, and announced
that it was a severe stomach upset. He was
taken to one of the hospitals in Japan and
only remained a short time and then was returne d to the American Embassy where he spent
the night. Mrs. Bush, when an inquiry was
made as to what caused the illness said that
she knew the answer to that question. That
afternoon, she said, the President and the
J\meri can Ambas sac.or played a very vigorous
game of tennis and the Presic~~t lost. Mrs.
Rush said that the fact he lost upset his
stomach. I do hope the President has accomry'"is1:1ed some thing 'Jut judging from t~e news
c 11
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thr ough the Prime Minister said tjat they
were praying for America, that we would
finally overcome the severe recession we
are in and that their prayers are with us.
This is a little unusual--Japan praying for
our country, and unless the 1resident Jas
something to show for his 15 days of traveling
I think we s~ould take a larllook at what
the se countries are doing to us from the
standpoint of keeping out our exported goods.
OUr !)emocratic candidates are making a
run around the U. S. and are all in New Hampshire this week. Tom Harkin, a real populist
of the first order has been saying what a lot
of people once said in regard to taking care
of the rich at the expense of the poor and
with more jobs needed along with too much
foreign aid spent abroad. Statements that
meet with the approval of a lot of people,
hut not the kind that win elections. The
labor leaders now within the last four or
five days, have decided that that kind of
populist explanations are not enough and
tha t the best thing for the Democrats to do
is to get behind Governor Clinton of Arkansas.
This really got to Harkin when it was told
to him yesterday. He said he had always
worked hard for the working men and women
in this country and he was really shocked
that the leaders of the labor unions would
take this position. Not enough power still
on our side and so at t~e Democratic National
Convention in New York C:ty, tje leaders hal
better take another good hard look.

January 15, 1991
Gorbachev is out and an agreement has
been reached wherelY he will Ie given some
sort of an assignment as one 0: :le alvisors
to the loose~y constructed un:on 0: indeDendent countries ani Russ:a. qis comensa:ior
in rUJ les is not \ig1, )'J: at '.east it 'C.

be sufficient for he and Mrs. Gorbachev
to utilize at this time. Quite a fall,
but at least a brave attempt to bring the
Soviet Union into the Twentieth Century.
I t nov appears that the Soviet Union for
tnany years has really been a "Third World"
country, but a major power as far as the
IIlilitary is concerr.ed. Keeping up with us
in nuc lear weapons and modern military
equipment was just too much for the Soviet
Union.
People are maicbiJIg in the streets in
:Moscow at this time calling for the resignation of Yeltsin because his plan for the
sale of commodities is not working. The
raising of the cost of food products has
brought about the cost for necessities which
are considerably out of line at this time.
The division of the Army and the Navy among
the countries where most of the military was
stationed is not co:nplete at this time and
is a serious problem along with control and
protection of the 17,000 nuclear weapons
scattered throughout four of the countries.
The new Secretary of Education Lamar
Alexander is having all kinds of problems
in hi s attempt to make George Bush the "Education President." America 1000 is not working and is a 180 degree turn from the position that Bush and Reagan have assumed all
down through the years in regard to the Department of Education and education in
general. For over five years, President
Reagan attempted to do away with the Department of Education and if Bush was in any
other position other t'lan t'lat of President
we never hear about it on Capitol Hill. T~is
is a good election-day issue and we will
hear more about it as we go along in the
Presidential elect!cn of 2991.

Every so often : rece: ve a __ € cet
rna t cuntains a para.graph or t\¥o that real:y

is beautiful. In today's mail I received a
let ter from a former employee of the Office
of Management and Budget who now has a consuI t ing firm in the State of Florida and in
his letter one portion reads as follows:
''May you be happy (and
your enemies know it), may
the most you wish for be the
least you get, and may the
clouds in your life form only
the background for a lovely
~unset:"

Letters like this make you believe
tha t after all, it is worthwhile.

January 21, 1992
Tomorrow, we begin the Second Session
of the l02nd Congress and this will be an

unusual year.
Long-term health care, campaign financing
reform, unemployment benefits, education reauthorization bills and a number of bills
pertaining to stricter investigation of
drugs by the Food and Drug Administration,
along with many other bills will be cmsidered.
The President, in his snow-trudging campaign through New Hampshire shortly after
his sick spell in Japan brought about a number of unusual statements. In one, he lashed
ou t at "mournful pundits, egghead academicians
smart-aleck columnists, jacklegs jumping up
demanding equal time with some screwy scheme"
and "tired subcommittee chairmen in Washington
who haven't had a new thought in the last 50
years they've been sitting there." Further,
he went on to say that he is sid~ and tired
DE every night hearing "one of these carping
1__ 1.. t Lee
1
l'C
t ":ump'_~g a 11
.lJera_1 ~~emocrLs
____ over my
YDu-~now-w~at.\\

Du!~_ng

bis quic·\{ t-Ollr in

New Hampshire inquiries were made of him
concerning the Spotted Owl and Bush gave
one of his usual statements that it was
important to keep 40,000 workers at work,
but he also wantsto see to it that our
little furry-feathery guy is protected.
When he was asked about a possible extension
of unemployment benefits the President replied that "If a flag had wings he wouldn't
hit his tail on the ground." Further, Bush
said to a few New Hampshire men and women who
were lis tening that "this is not the easies t
job in the world" but at the same time he
wanted them to listen to his final word
wi ch was "vote for me and don't vote for
them." Slightly confused, but at least he
is s ti 11 ahead of each of the Democratic
hopefuls when compared one on one. The
latest poll shows him down to about 46 %
approval which is the lowest of any President in recent years. Even Ronald Reagan
and Jimmy Carter were higher after the same
number of years in their assignments.
The new motion picture "JFK" has really
stirred up a lot of people in this country.
Demands are now made that all of the records
of the Warren Commission and the congressional inVestigation of the assassinations of
John F. Kennedy, Robert Kennedy and Martin
Luther King be released in full. The motion
picture "JFK" depicts exclusively a sinister
conspiracy to kill the President. Such a
conclusion has caused more than a few headaches in the National Archives during the
past several days. The movie has generated
a surge in public requests to inspect evidence relating especially to the JFK assassination. As official custodian of the nation'~
records, the Archives contains hundreds of
thousands of pages of the Warren Comm~ssiDn
records and in fact, more than 360 cubic feet
of material including the rifle used by Lee
Harvey Oswald to t'le oictures of the stripteasers w'lo workec at·,Tac{ JZUJy's ')a~~as .

nightclub "The Carousel. n A lot of people
walk into the Archives and just simply ask
if they can see the r:fle Lee Harvey Oswald
used.
The Kennedy family is in favor of releasing the records at this time and not holding
to the date of 2036.
As I have said on many occas ions when
Lyndon Johnson was asked the ques tion as to
whether or not there was a conspiracy, he
always said that everyone with any sense at
all knew that it was a conspiracy.
Another famous case that still haunts
a great many Americans is the Charles A.
Lindbergh, Jr. kidnaping case. This child
was kidnaped from his home in Hopewell, New
Jersey between 8 pm and 10 pm on March 1,
1932. He was 20 months old and weighed
20 pounds. Bruno Richard Hauptmann, the convicted kidnaper and the one who received the
death penalty denied to the bitter end that
he was guilty. Some $14,000 of the ransom
money was found in Hauptmann 1 s hOllle and he
said it was left with him by an unknown
friend for safekeeping. The ransom note,
the location of the money, the broken rung
in the ladder and the fact that Bruno Hauptmann was a carpenter all fit the picture, but
still in this country there are a great many
people who now want to reopen this case.
Hauptmann who maintained that he was an
excellent carpenter and would never have
constructed such a crude ladder to be used
up against the wall near the window of Lindbergh's home was hard-lressed to explain why
a piece of this ladder fit exactly a part of
the floor board in Hauptmann's attic.
January 22, ~992
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Wit':lin ,':Ie next £ew days, an announce\>,1i~_;_ Je ~ac.e ~_n. ~e:1.~:':c\:y co~_cern~_ng :~_e

Congressional races that will really surprise a great many people. One that really
Vlould come as a surprise to myoid friend
Carl D. Perkins if he was still around.
I t now appears that Jim Bunning will
have right serious opposition along with
one or two others and before it is over,
wi th conditions so unsettled and topsy
turvy you might say, we probably all will
draw a little opposition.
January 23, 1992
Today it is announced in the Kentucky
papers and also in the newspapers here in
our Nation's Capital that Chris Perkins has
decided not to run for re-election. This
makes two now in the House of Representatives
from Kentucky who have announced their retirement. Larry Hopkins, of course, was expected
to make this type of announcement after his
r ace for Governor, but there were a great many
people who believed that Perkins could hang on
for at least one more term. In the "Roll
Call" newspaper here in Washington, there is
an article today entitled "Rep. Perkins Won't
Run." This article is as follows:
"Democratic Rep. Carl 'Chris' Perkins
(Ky) announced Wednesday that he
will not seek a fifth term in the
fall, saying that he had 'witnessed
a changed in the kind of service that
goes on in the House of Representatives. '
He complained that 'many Members
of the Congress have to spend a
maj ority of their time fundraising
and campaigning rat'1er than dea~
ing with constituent needs or
;]orking on ~egis:ation t'at ~elDs
the country.'
.

The annOU:lce]ent ends a 44year Perkins dynasty in eastern
Ken tucky. The Congressman IS
father, Rep. Carl Dewey Perkins,
served i.n from 1949 until his
death in 1984 and was chairman
of the Education and Labor
Corrmittee for 17 years.
Perkins, 37, becomes the 14th
Hous e Member to announce he will
lea\Te Congress at the close of
the second session, and the 12th
DemDcrat. He is also the second
Member :from the Bluegrass State
to call it quits, joining Rep.
Larry Hopkins (R), who announced
on New Year I s Eve he would not run.
'Serving in Congress takes a
great toll on one's life and in
turn on the family, I Perkins said
in a re lease provided by his
office.
'I have witnessed this
co st personally and have decided, with
the full support of my wife and
f atllily I to forego this career and
!!lQve on to other pursuits. I
His departure also increases
the like lihood that Congress wiLL
see its first ever husband-andwife team from a single state, as
Carol Brown Hubbard, the wife of
Is t dis trict Ren. Carroll Hubbard CD)
becomes the Democratic frontrunner
for the seat.

Tuesday and Wednesday saw
rumors fly in Kentucky about
Perkins and his political future.
The Congressman ~ac apparently
planned to make the a~nouncement
today, but released a statement

late yesterday after word of
his decision filtered out.
In 1990, Perkins won less
than 51 perce~t of the vote
agains t Republican challenger
Will T. Scott in an overwhelmingly
Democratic district that gave 56
percent of its vote to Michael
Dukakis in 1988 and was giving
Harvey Sloane, the Democrat
challenging Sen. Mitch McConnell
(R), 53 percen:.
Perkins also lost lZ percent
of the primary vote in 1990
agains t Democrat Jerry Cecil.
Both Cecil and Carol Brown
Hubbard were hoping to take the
Demccratic nomination away from
the incumbent this year.
With help from her husband,
Mrs. Hubbard turned in one of
the nation's strongest non·
incumbent fundralsing performances
in the first half of t~e year,
outraising Perkins. She officially
joined the race Tuesday.
GOP Rep. Harold Rogers, who
was drawn into the same district
with Perkins as the state lost a
seat in redistricting, filed
Tuesday to run in the new combined
district, which will be the 5th.
Incumbency makes Rogers tIe favorite
in this race, but \ot\ Cecil and
the Huooards are aJread} campaigning hard.
Perkins beg2~ lis po::tica:
career with two terms in the state
cegis 1ature a~l. t~eQ. s'Jcceecec 'lis

fa ther, a legend. in the area, in
a 1984 special election. His
detractors often attribute his
ab il i ty to win re-election to the
family name rather than to his
own political ability.

His departure will leave
vacancie s on the Education and
Labor and Science, Space, and
Technology Connnittees."
I have always maintained that when a poll

Ls taken of the Members of the Congress, the
best place to go is to the staff on Capitol
Hi. 11. These people are able, frank, and give
you their honest opinion. I have believed
this ever since I have been a Member of
Congres s and in one or two polls previously
taken, I have come right high on the list.
In the "Roll Call" newspaper today there Is
another artie Ie entitled "Leaders' Ratings
Plummet." A portion of this article is as
follows:
"For the fifth year in a row,
Speaker Tom Foley (D-Wash) was named
the mos t respected Member of the
House, but his ratings fell sharply
from pas t years, as did those of
the mos t respected Senator, Majority
Leader George Mitchell (D-Maine).

In its annual poll of senior
staffers, the public relations
firm of Fleishman-Hillard, Inc.,
found that 36 percent of aides
considered Foley the most respected
Member, compared with 54 percent
in last year's survey.
Foley also dropped dramitically in legislative effectiveness.
~J.~_s year, o!'!.~_y 34 Jerce~!_j_ u.e -t:OD

staffers rated his performance
as 'e){ce llen t' or 'very good, '

compared with 67 percent in
1991.
Mitchell received the backing
of 25 percent 0 f aides as the
most respected Senator; in 1991,
his percentage was 32. And he
tied Sen. Bob Dole (R-Kan) as
the Senator who is most effective
legislatively; both received
'excellent' or 'very good'
ratings from 42 percent of
re spondents .

But Mitchell and Dole also
fell in effec tiveness when compared with last year's survey.
In 1991, Mitchell received top
ratings froill 69 percent of aides;
Dole from 57 percent.
The survey, Fleishman-Hillard' s
seventh, polled senior staffers
ih 383 Congres s ional offices
between Jan. 3 and Jan. 15.
In second p lace as most
respected Senator was Dole, who
received 18 percent, followed by
Robert Byrd (D-WVa) and Lloyd
Bentsen (D-Texas), both with 7
percent.

In the House, Majority Leader
Richard Gephardt (D-Mo) placed
second after Foley with 7 percent,
followed by Minority Leader Bob
Michel (R-IlLJ and Bill Natcher
(D-Ky), who tied with 6 percent."

January 24, 1992
The Super Bowl will be held on Sunday
of this week and the Washington Redskins
will play the Buffalo Bills. Our Nation's
Capi tal is all excited about this Super Bowl
and 1 hope our team wiTIs_
We are now in the process of airl ifting
surp lus military food and medicine to the
former Soviet Republics which indicates that
they have not been forgotten and that their
plea for assistance is valid. Secretary of
State Baker said the Air Force would make 54
flig;hts to the former Republics beginning
February 10 carrying 38 _ 4 million pounds
of food left over from the Persian Gulf War
and Defense Department medical supplies. It
is a little unusual for us to be supplying;
the independent countries of the Soviet Union
when for many years now the "Cold War" between
the two Super Powers was going full blast,
cost ing us trillions of dollars.
We are looking forward to the President's
State of the Union message on January 28.
Along with proposals concerning the economy.
I understand the President will announce a
plan to eliminate our entire force of 50
nuclear-tipped MX anti-ballistic missiles as
well as other substantial weapons and changes
in the strategic arsenal. This is brought
about as a result of the lack of a nuclear
threat to our Country at this time from the
former Soviet Union and should save billions
of dollars in defense spending.
The Senate is now in a running battle
with President Bush's proposals on education and they are making every effort in
the ir reauthorization legislation to keep
the President out of the category as an
"education President. " Certainly, this is
brand new for him since neither he nor former
Pre sic.ent Reagan reany ever did anythLng
:or

e(.'Jca"':~_or...

Long- Lerlll health care r,-lill be one of

the major problems before this Session of
Congress and our Speaker Tom Foley of the
State of Washington predicted yesterday
that Congress would require employers to
either provide health insurance to workers
or pay a percentage oE their payrolls into
a government fund. He went on to say that
he and a great many of the Democra ts in the
House favor the "play or pay" approach to
improving the nation' g health care ins tead
of a national system Like Canadas or a universal federal progran similar to medicare
for the elderly and disabled. A great many
small businessmen will not be in favor of
"play or pay" so we wil 1 see as we go a long
just how far we can go with a national health
system that will take care of the needs of
millions of people.
January 28. 1992
The Washington Redskins won the 26th
Super Bowl with the s core being 37 to 24.
The Buffalo Bills were just unable to hold
the Redskins and their quarterback was sacked
so many times it was almost impossible to
count the number.
Tonight President: Bush will give us
his State of the Union message and a number
of proposals will be nade which will be
listened to by millions of people. For the
first time since I have been a Member of
Congress. the White House issued an extraordinary "stop the presses" order yesterday
for President Bush' s Fiscal Year 1993 Budget
documents to permit rewriting of the section
detailing his health care proposal after
Congressional Republicans strenuously objected to the plan t'lat he had first proposed.
According to the new Chief of Staff at the
W'lite House, Samuel K. Skinner, the obj ections
emerged in the normal COT'su~tative processes
w.:.J:'.1 Congress~_or,e~_ Re~u" J.icans that was llnrler-

taken by Offi ~e o£ Management ane 5udget
Director Richard G. Darman. The budget
will be delaye d a day or two now, but the
change in the printed form is really unusual
and by the way, will cost an extra few dollars.
Business and the economy are about the
same in our country and this week, the giant
retailer R. R. Macy & Compa01y Department Store
filed for bankruptcy protection under Chapter n. Millions of dollars are due retailers
and suppliers, and it was impossible for Macy
to pay its bi 11s, so it will now go under
Chapter 11.

I hope that this year we can turn the
economy around because we are really near
the depress ion stage tha t we went through
in the late 1920's.
January 29, 1992
The President in his State of the Union
message last night called for a reduction in
capital gains tax rates from a high of 281
to 15.6%; an increase in personal tax exemptions by $500 for each child; a freeze in
government hiring and domestic discretionary
spending in the 1993 budget; a reduction in
defense spending by $50 billion over the next
five-year period; elimination of all landbased multiple warhead ballistic missiles
if former Soviet Union republics do the
same; end the B-2 bomber program after
finishing 20 planes ins tead of the planned
75; give a $5,000 tax credit for first-time
homebuvers, and allow penalty-free withdrawal
from IRA's for the downrayment.
In other words the President, in a longwinded speech last night really began the
campaign for re-election to the Office of
President. He really stressed t'le Persian
Gulf War victory ana' tDok several right sharp
crac<S at t1c.e Congress. In his sDeec'"l,
'"Ie c~t:ed. one or mo~e l:imes co~serV8,~~ve vie'i0,7S
.

of

Gcld~·ater

and he even had to

m~l1

tion

Kennedy and Roosevelt. He outlines his plans
to get the economy out of recession with a
mix of incentives for investments and tax
changes that would put cash into the pockets
of Americans, in this t~e electio'l year.
Yesterday at 4 p.m. was the deadline
for filing for election to Congress. No one
had filed against me up until just a few
minutes before the deadline. We all had
high hopes here in our office. It just so
happens that I ended up with three opponents-·
two I have never heard of and one who has
previously made two races against me. So,
everything looks good even though we were a
little disappointed at not going all the way
without opposition.
January 30, 1992
We now have the President's budge t
for fiscal year 1993 and the total requested
is $1. 516.7 trillion. The budget for fiscal
year 1992 was $1.45 trillion. The domestic
programs in the budget for 1993 under the
President's request are increased l~%. In
the new budget, education is increased 7.2%.
This is the largest increase in the budget,
and the President' 5 requestsgenerally for
hea 1 th and education are good. These two
Departments, along with the Department of
Labor are in the appropriations bi 11 that
I am Chairman of and we have a good foundation to start from this year. This is a
little unusual because generally we have to
add so much to programs like Chapter I of
Elementary and Secondary Education, Head
Start, cancer researc\ breast cancer screening and other matters that this places us
in the big spending category. The Office
of Management ane gudget that prepares the
President's budget, 0: course, knows that
we wE~ restore at least to las t year's level
in a num1:>er of instances and there':Jy placing
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spencers." The budget as presented is much
better ~han any previous budgets since I have
been Chairman of our Subcommittee.
Ye1tsln is on his way to Washington to
pay his respects to President Bush and yesterday in going over some of the matters that
will \e discussed said tJat in his debut on
the international stage as a world leader he
would call for sweeping cuts in nuclear arsenals and announced that he has halted production of several long-range nuclear weapon
systems. This is a good place to start and
I do hope that this man is able to keep the
thirteen independent states that originally
composed the Soviet Union in line to the extent that their economic situation improves,
bread lines are no longer in existence and
the threat of a revolution within the countries is completely eliminated.
January 31, 1992
The Democratic candidates for President
are all out beating the bushes at this time
and no one of them seems to be doing much good.
The Governor of Arkansas, Bill Clinton, is
now being questioned at every stop concerning
a romantic affair a beautiful little lady
maintains she has carried on with him for a
period of 12 years. Up until last week, she
had been an employee on the payroll of the
Arkansas government and aoparently she is no
longer there. All of the po:ls taken up to
this time show the Governor leading in the
Democratic primary wi th Kerry ane Harkin
co~ing uo second ani third. Senator Kerry
fro) ~ebraska, a Vietnam war hero who is a
Congressional Medal of ~onor recioient started
out real good, but ~e too is not eoing as well
as some exoecced in the \eginning. A ~eauti
f.Jl movie actress: have seen in one or two
nice oictures fell in love wi:~ tIe Sena tor
<'l."_C v:s~tec_ Tirto, 1h :T'.

~e~raska,

3'Jending

considerable Ume there while he was serving
as Governor. Harkin is a populist and with
a 11 the unemployment we have today, is saying
about what the people are thinking, but a
gre at many of tlem now say he is too liberal
and it is simply a tax and spend program that
he is sponsoring. The former Governor of Cali·
fornia, Jerry Brown, is not doing too much
goo d and is simply pointing his finger at his
0PP onen t. He is not even doing very well in
hi s home state of California. Tsongas of
Mas sachusetts was a good House Member and we
all liked him, but he is not doing very well
and Wilder, the Governor of Virginia, -'inally
dropped out about two weeks ago.
President Bush is considerably weaker
than he was a year ago, but with the Democra tic candidates failing to really attract
support in this country, Bush is still very
rnuc h in the lead. After his State of the
Union message and his budget of $1.512 trillioc
he is now traveling, attempting to justify
rnaj or portions of his budget. A recent poll
by "The Washington Pos t" and ABC News, S10WS
tha t seven out of ten people polled agree
that Bush's economic plan does not go far
enough to help the economy and half of those
que s tioned believe that Bush simply does not
under stand the economic problems the people
in this country are now having. The poll
fur ther shows that 46% of those questioned
said they approved of the job Bush was doing
as President. This is the third consecutive
time since mid-December that Bush's approval
rating has been below 50%. Now would 1e the
time for a strong Democ rat to take over and
succeed in November, but the candidates that
are out campaigning for the Office are not
making too muCJ imoression on the people.
The Pres:cent's proposal concerning
tbe overall budget and the decreases in
certain taxes ;;:l2, wit'1out any quest:on
G.T ive UD ~~e ce.::~c:~ ~:J. j~1.e c~:·:ce!1~ .::~scc:.~

year.

The budget as presentee., wi_ ':'lout any

question, 1.:; abanuoning all pretenses of

wiping out the government' s budget deficit.
When you compare our industries and
tho se in Japan, you find out why it is the
Jajlanese are so much more successful than
we are in producing and selling. You have
to keep in mind that in Japan they do not
have a clean air act and clean water act
tha t vitally affect every industry; they do
no t have OSHA that protects employees; a
he a 1th insurance plan by each large company
or by some smaller since they have an internat ianal health plan in their country, along
with some 130 requirements that prevail in
this country that are not in Japan. These
are some of the reasons .tty the J apane se are
so much more successful in producing and
selling at lower prices. In addition, they
have a much better tax plan from the s tandpoint of their products that are sold abroad
than we do. The economists in this country
say that notwithstanding all of the advantages
Japan has along the lines indicated, we stil1
can compete and be successful.
February 3, 1992
The Republican Party, and especially
the members of this party in the Hous e of
Representatives are very much concerned over
the President's strategy that he is using
fa 1lowing his State of the Union message.
A.l though public opinion poLL s immedia tely
af ter the speech showed some approval for
ceTtain parts of the President's proposed
program, overall confidence in the President
as far as the economy is concerned remains
very low. Polls taken following the message
and especially one show that 78% of 1,000
adults questioned on Wednesday and Thursday
thought the country was on the wrong track
~hile only 15% said it was headed in the
right direc:ion.

Senior admin.istration officials in the
White House are reallr re~ieved that the
speech is over and that to a certain eKtent
it produced an economic recovery plan.
The
President, to generate support for this plan,
has started trave ling and he wi~l go from
Florida to California. Ohio and New Hampshire
during the next ten dars.
The Vice President
is out serving as his surrogate and a~so the
President has the Treasury Secretary. Nicholas
F. Brady, the U.S. Trade Representative Carla
A. Hills, and the Housing and Urban Development Secretary Jack Kemp engaged in simi lar
salesmanship around the country. The President may have to talk with Jack Kemp because
he, in one of his speeches during his travels
said that some of the President's speech was
simply a little on the gimmickry side.

'The President, in his trip to tbe Uni ted
Nations on Thursday and Fridar at which time
he met with Russian President Boris 'Ye~tsin,
to a certain extent stopped his traveling
around the country in his attempt to sell his
economic recovery plan.
Serne of the Repub1ican strategists are saying that the President's trip to the U.N. and his meeting with
'Yeltsin at Camp David on Saturday placed the
Democrats in a position to kick the very life
out of the Republicans since the President's
meeting with the Chine se and the Rus ~ ians
seems to be uppennost in his mind and i t
carries him back to his position of being
considerably more interested in foreign
affairs than in the domestic affairs o£ our
Oml country.
In his message to the Congress,
the President fixed a deadline of March 20
to see final act ion on hLS plan. Some in the
House today say that unless there is a guarantee that action will be taken by this time,
the Lincoln-Vlashington Day Recess should be
cancelled. At the retreat meeting in Maryland
last week, the Speaker of the Kouse, Tom
Foley, saio. that a plan would be presented
anc ac:'.ec' upon. 'c>y t':-1e d.eadline "f March 20.

but he clearly indicated that this plan

would be anything but the President's plan.
Living as we are in a troubled period,
we have all kinds of little events that take
place and cause you to woncer as to where we
are in this country from the standpoint of
law enforcement. George Mitchell, the
Majority Leader in the Senate has received
a death threat which is being taken serious ly
by the FBI and a guard has been posted to
protect him and in fact, since receiving the
threat, additional members of the guard will
be posted. I recall about five or six years
ago when we a1l were warned to be careful
when we went to our cars at night. and especially around Capitol Hill. The FBI had
received a number of threats to the affect
that a Member of Congress would be kidnapped
and the word was passed around that everyone
should be careful. Some of my friends kidded
me considerably when they said that I probably
would go along willingly if they just would
agree not to take my automobile. My automobile is 25 years old and it is a beautiful
four-door, eight cylinder Chevrolet Impala.
February 4, 1992
The Governors are meeting here in
Washington this week and when the President
appeared he and several of them really
tangled on certain portions of the President's
budget. The Democratic Governor from Colorado
Roy Roemer took the President on and emphatically said that his budget was insufficient
and ignored the states and the cities in this
country. The President apparently receivec
a right rude awakening from the Democratic
Governors attending t~e conference. The
President was clearly annoyed and those at
t'1e White House say that the reaction by
le:ters and telenhone cal~s to ',e President's
State 0: the ~lnion ACdress and ~is ~udget are
somew\a": T:'Ji"xcc..

The danger that a neT.-J ozone hole could

open over densely settled areas of the northern hemisphere exposing the population to
increased amounts of harmful radiation
apparently is greater than previously suspected scientists reported yesterday. New
indications of ozone depletion by NASA sateUte and multi-agency airborne instruments
are so alarming the scientists said that they
decided to release them before completion of
the data analysis in late March.
The Post Office here on Capitol Hill
is now under investigation and according
to the media, Robert H. Michel, the Rouse
Minority Leader, has called for the appointment of an independent counsel to investigate
allegations of cocaine sales, embezzlement
and check kiting at the Rouse Post Office.
The leader ship on our side answered this
request by stating that it wants to hold off
making such a decision until they have an
opportunity to meet with the House Members
who oversee the Post Office operation. A.
statement was issued to the affect that if
the a11egat: ions of criminal activity and
other wrongdoing at the House Post Office
are true, it is clear that sufficient and
decisive action to clean up the whole
operation may be necessary. "The Washing ton
Times" is really making a great event out
of this Pos t Office matter which has now been
under investigation for a period of about
ten months by the FBI and a number have been
fired and some are under investigation for
indictment.
February 5, 1992
Today, at 5 p. m. we will have a Democratic Caucus and the matter to be discussed
pertains to the "October Surprise" and the
President's revenue proposals relating to
economic growth and. tax fairness. In his
Sta te of the

nion message and. in severa}_

T_1

poliLlcal speeches sine!:! Lhat time, Presi-

dent Rush has stressed the fact that if in 24
days the Persian Gulf war could s tart and
finish, at least Congress could between now
and March 20 bring out a revenue resolution
Ylhieh would help us during the present recession. He continues stressing this matter
so yesterday, the leadership, along with the
Chairman of the Ways & Means Connni ttee
issue d a statement that a bill would be
}lresented by March 15 and instead of accepting
the President's proposals, would stress the
impor tanee of a tax reduction for the middle
income tax:payer and an increase for tho se in
the top bracket.
There are a number of us who still believe that instead of tinkering with the
Internal Revenue code, we should bring out
a jobs bill. The money should corne from
the Department of Defense and weapons systems
that will never be perfected, with this producing about $7,200,000,000 at the present
time and not be chargeable as an increase to
the present deficit for Fiscal Year 1992.
Here we would have bidding and contracts
speedily moved along and this money spent
entirely on federal property. It would produce millions of jobs and along with
the Surface Transportation Bill of 1991,
we possibly would see a change in the economy
of thi s country.
Each morning I turn on television and
when I can, watch newscasts from Moscow. The
present situation in the 13 independent countries along with Russia really gives you the
idea that they are a long way from being in
agreement and that turmoil will continue for
many, many months. To think about all of the
natural resources involved in that secti.on
of the world and what they have been able to
do during the Cole War years, and now food
lines and fig'1ting over the purchase of a
'.oa£ o£ 'oreal.. .

.

F~hruary

6. 1992

From time to time I attend breakfast
mee tings where matters that are in my bill
are discussed right much in detai 1. This
morning the National Breast Cancer Research
organiza tion had a breakfast and since all
of this money is in the bill that I am
Chairman of, they invited me and 1 attended.
When I tell them that when I Vias first elected a Member of the Appropriations Committee
we had $75 million for all of the National
Ins tHutes of Health and now we are up to
$9.376 billion. The budget as submitted
thi.s time calls for a $442 million increase
for the National Institutes of Health which
is a 4.9% increase. This is good because
we always have to scramble for money and
breast cancer is a serious disease at this
time. According to our information, a new
case is detected in this country every 12
minutes and just about at the same time,
one or more di.e of this disease. Out of "the
health research money now available, we have
about $225 million that's being used for
breast cancer research and screening. At
a great many of the breakfast meetings that
I attend, the deficit, of course. is never
mentioned and they simply cannot understand
why it is that hundreds of millions of do l1ars
cannot be added itmnediately for this program
or that program. All of these programs are
of course important and maybe since the Cold
War is over, we will do better in the future
insofar as adequate funding is concerned and
especially for breast cancer.
February 12, :992
The election in New Hampshire was really
An angry New Hampshire elector ate
cer!:ainly issued a powerful cry of protest
against President BUS1. Patrick J. - Buchanan,
the conservative C01mnentator who invited
voters to use 'lim to send a message of disconte:l~ ~o George 3')s". !'ece~_vec_ 4 ~_;~ 0: ::1:"le
somet~ing.

vote to :'le president's 57%. I understand
this morning the President is really mad anc
in a statement issued late last night cor:ceded that his victory was also a setback.
He went on to say that the election was closer
than any had nredicted and he understood the
message cf dissatisfaction. Ruchanan was
just silll]!lyoverjoyed and said to a crowd of
his supporters that he sincerely believed that
the election would make history and that what
began as a little rebelli.on has now emerged
into a full· fledged middle -America revolutioI1.
Former Massachusetts Senator Paul E.
Tsongas led?n the Democrat side and this,
of course, dId not help the Arkansas Governor
Bill Clinton who only a month ago appeared in
a pos ition to win the con test outright and to
seize control of the Democratic race. His
recovery from the initial damage done to hi s
candidacy by character questions involving a
woman and his war record were just too much
for the people of New Hampshire to take.
Trailing behind the two leaders were ~ebraska
Senator Bob Kerrey and Iowa Senator Tom Harkin. These two at one time were believed to
be strong candidates in New Hampshire in the
presi dential primary, but simply failed to
carry out early predictions. With 92% of
the vote counted, TsongaR had 34%, Clinton 26%
Kerrey lll, Harkin 11%, and Brown 9%. On a
write -in campaign, Governor Mario Cuomo received just 3! of the vote.
Under the present Democratic campaLgn
presidential rules, it is very doubtful that
we can have a brokered convention in New
York City i! they stay by the rules. De legates committed all the way, unless ther e is
a change, cannot cas t their votes if Cuomo
Bentsen, or someone else is placed up front
by a lot of political leaders in this country.
This past week I traveled into the new
Counties in t'1e Second Congressional Dis tric':
anc. recE~vec a :cea '. n'.ce we'.coone. ":y on '.y

mountain county, Casey County, ~-'li th Liberty

being the County Seat, was exceedingly nice
to me and I think in one or two November
elections we will be able to carry this County.
It is about three to one Republican, but it
has a lot of nice mountain people living in it
In coming up on the plane from NashviL le
on Sunday, I read an article in "The Tennes seean" which really surprised me and that pertained to the amount of gold which was produced
in the Amazon River last year. Over 900 tons
of gold was removed from the creek beds and
various streams up and down the Amazon. A
mercury process is used to gather the gold
and it is then burned and the affects of the
burning have made hundreds of miners deathly
ill. I did not know that there was that much
gold in all of South America.
I s tart my hearings today on the budge t
for fiscal year 1993 and we have before the
committee this morning at 10 a.m. Secretary
of Health & Human Services, Dr. Louis Sullivan.
February 20, 1992
The President has decided, following the
New Hampshire primary, that he had better
get down to right serious politic s and take
Patrick J. Buchanan on as a real adver s ary
instead of just a fly-by-night candidate.
He said yesterday that he was going to take
this guy on in every sing le s ta te . Thi s
statement was made prior to his tour of
the Oak Ridge National Laboratory in Tennessee,
the state t:-tat 1J.olds its presidential primary
in about three weeks. ~Il';/, it's a new ball.game he says and it may be much more serious
than he believes it is. T1J.e Republicans down
my way are just really put out wi th Bush
because he did not agree to increased taxes
w'1en 'Ie mace his "reac my :hs" speech inl-tis
~_~.s~~ '::.c_~e~_ST1 2_'1'1,C. an,)2!e ..._t:~_y-l:las ~ust !.et 1::r,p

condL tion of the economy slip by him.
\\'hen Buchanan heard the President's

s taCE'tnent he saie that he was just terrified.
There are thirteen primaries in the next three
"Weeks and in order for Bush to really make any
headway, those Reoublicans still sitting on
the fence are going to have to make a move.
February 24, 1992
The presidential primary is s ti 11 all
over the front pages of the newspapers in
this country and on both sides of the political fence there is severe criticism concerni.ng the deficit, increase in taxes, and
Lack of a long-term health care proposal.
On 'the Democrat side they are now campaigning
strong in the State of Maine and Tsongas holds
a (hin lead with Brown of California apparently
Ln second place. The President has turned on
Sucbanan and is now more than critical about
Sue banan' s statements.
Vice President Quayle has been traveling
now £Dr several weeks and his speeches, of
course, are either prepared or carefully
exalllined in the White House. This past week
he said that the President was moving into
the Persian Gulf conflict and we had a crisis
here at home and this is the reason whv the
Pre s ident agreed to go along with a ta; increase in 1990--a justification for the Presiden t' s violation of his campaign pro~ise of
no increase in taxes and all you have to do
is watch my lips. Quayle is now defenling
the President's position in regard to the
budget agreement that was reached last year
and maintains that if an agreement hal not
been reached :urther crisis would have resu1.ted, and the President would never have
been able to olace Saceam ~ussein in 200sition where ~e" no conger was a serious t\reat
to l( uwai ': anc S1'Jii Ara~ia. He sai t'le
Pres :.c.en': ':::(,':.2 2. c'-1,o:.ce 2~C, +~~.e c:~.o~_c:: ·,1:2S

c

a budget or nD budget and to get a budget he
had tD give the Democrats in the Congress the
tax increase.
This tax increase is really
being used by Buchanan because the conser·
vatives are simp 1y bit ter over the fact that
he changed his position on this matter.
February 25, 1992
\Ie are back to t'le demand by Israel
for a $10 billion guarantee over a fiveyear :period ",ith the money to be used to
erec t homes on the Wes t Bank: and in one or
two other sections of the territory that
I srae l is ho lding and the Palestinians
are demanding. Yesterday Secretary of
State Baker announced publicly for the first
tiIDe that the loan guarantee cannot be consummated and "Will not go forward unless
steps are illlIllediately taken to stop building
Jewish settlements in unoccupied territory.
The Secretary of S tate said to a COImIll t tee
in the Congress that it is up to Israel and
i t is their choice as to whether or not they
comp ly vi th the demand s to s top the building
and construction. This Administration, the
Secretary sai d is ready to support loan guarantees for absorption assistance to Israel
up to $2 billion a year for five years provided that there is a halt or an end to
settlement activities. This announcement
cOll1es as quite a surprise because it is a
:firm announcement by !:he Administration.
The recession is a little deeper today
than it vas six mOT1th~ ago and General Motors
i.n its announcement yesterday steted that :.t
Lost a record $4.5 billion in 1991 and i t
identified 12. of the 21 plants that will close
as it downsizes its oC)erations during the next
feVi years. 1\11 three of our large auto companies lost billions of dollars last year with
t'le to tat being about $7.7 bUEon.

A:ong with t'le PYesiie":' s worries
concerning the economy he is taced with
an announcement that he may lose Californ:a
in the Presidential primarywi':h Buchanan.
'This would really be something and may cLearly
show the attitude of the Republicans in California as a result of the economic depression
that is rampant in that section of our country. California has gone Republican in nine
of the past ten Presidential elections, but
this time regardless of candidates there may
be a change.
February 16, 1992
lie started today in the House with the
tax bill that the lIays & Means Committee
reported out which in substance, if adopted,
li.fts some of the burden from the middLe:i.ncome taxpayer and places it on the hi.gher:i.ncome tax bracket people. In other words,
:i.t is a bill that would take care of those
wi th salaries of from H8,OOO to $75,00 ()
and those above would pay the additional
tax that the Ways & Means Committee bel ieves
""ill help with the recession that is now
underway in this country. I think this is
a mistake and the editorial which recently
appeared in one of the Washington newspapers
stating that we are simply spinning our
whee Is is correct. The President will not
accept the bill we started in the House today
and he says he will not accept the Senate
vers :'on o£ their tax reduction bill. This
means a veto and under no circumstances could
this veto be overridden in this, a President ial election year and the year when all of
us in the House are running for reelection.
We now have five vacancies on our
A.ppropria tions C01Il!littee on the Democr at
side which will take affect on January 1,
1.993. Yesterday Bill Lehman of Hiami,
Florida who has recent,y suffered a st:roke,
anr:ou~ced ':1;.8 recire~en, mi. he, a ~ong; wi t':l

Les AuCoin of Oregon who is running for
the Senate, Mrazek 0 f New York w~o is running
for the Senate in New York, Ed Roybal of
Cal iforaia who is re tiring and the same for
Lindsey Thomas of Georgia, makes the five
vacancies that will come up in January.
It has been years since we have had that many
vacancies on t~e Democrat side on our C01m11ittee and the push is on by a number of Members in the House to come on the Appropriations Cormnittee.
President Bush and Mrs. Bush are now
in the State of California and met yesterday
with former President Reagan and Mrs. Reagan.
He had hoped to receive a real nice embrace
from the former President which would help
him with the ultra-conservatives, but it did
not take place. The small group of reporters
who accompanied the President and Mrs. Bush
on their hastily arranged visit with the
Reagans at their Bel Air home were kept at
the gate which was wrapped in plain brown
paper that blocked any public view. Other
than a photograph that the White House released, the two men were never seen together
and neither one of them spoke to reporters.
The twenty-minute meeting which administration
offiCials said Bush had eagerly sought but
had difficulty scheduling with the Reagans
came the same day that sources close to Reagan
were quoted in one of the Washington newspa pers as saying tha t the former President
was concerned Bush could lose a state that
had voted ReDublican in nine of the past ten
Presidential elections. Reagan did not attend
a Bush-Quayle fundraising dinner that night in
Los Angeles, citing a previous commitment.
This was a complete breakdown from the plans
President Bush had in regard to Dulling the
Reagans along wi th hi~ in his Presidential
pr~mary.

February 21, lYY2
We always have to have some sort of
an investigation underway in the House and
now the investigation is of the House Post
Office. One of the papers today here in
Washington starts out by saying that behind
the House Post Office scandal is a pattern
of patronage anc nepoti.sm that raises serious
questions about whethe-r SOIllf! House Democratic
Leaders hushed up crimi.nal activi.ty by Post
Office employees. It goes on to say that one
employee admitted embe-zzlement nine months
ago and a House grievance officer who helped
negotiate personnel actions after thefts were
discovered at the Post Office is an innnediate
relative of top aides to two powerful members
of the House Administration Committee. The
U.S. Attorney here in Washington, Jay Stephens
has obtained indictments against four House
clerks in the Post Office and is now looking
at pass ible conspiracy and obstruction of justice in a hush up of the scandal according to
this one newspaper by top House officials.
One employee of the Pos t Office was a patronage appointment of a Philadelphia Congressman
and when interviewed about this matter according to the newspaper, the Pennsylvania Con- .
gressman said tlmt he knew nothing and was
go ing to say nothing. One of our lady Members
of the House is referred to as the "Mayor of
the House" and the authors of the article go
on at great length about one House Member
having placed several patronage employees
over the years in the Post Office and this
Member is now one of the Members of the
investigating House Admin:'stration Connnittee.
Each week I write a letter to my grandchildren and after writing well over 1,000
letters, I at times, have diffuclty in thinking of subjects tr.at would be of interest.
!his morning I 'lappene c to see one of Wi:liam
S1:Ja',eslleare' s :a~ous statements anc it is t'le
O1:'.e li:l.ere '~.e S2~C.--"~J.e t~se2.S~ 0: ,:,. J: :.~s:e:,-

Lng is what I am troubled with." This made
a good subject for my letter this "Week and
I certainly believe that not only back in
t:he Six:teenth and Seventeenth Centuries did
this statement really apply, but it certainly
applies in the good year of 1992.
George Bush is really fumbling around
now and decided he had better take his wife
and go to California and see President and
Mrs. Reagan to get a little political assistance for the Presidential primary in California. Before meeting with the former President and his wife, one of the newspapers in
California said that President Reagan had
recen tly said that George Bush really stood
for nothing. This really set off an uproar
in the White House here in Washington and
finally yesterday t2ey prevailed upon former
Fresident Reagan to issue a statement to the
affect that he had been misquoted. Misquoted,
but actually making the statement I think, and
with the statement really being true.
February 28, 1992
Dr. Bernadine Healy, the Director of
the National Institutes of Health, together
with several of her associates. including the
architect, stopped by to visit with me today.
They brought along two beautiful pictures of
"The William H. Natcher Building" which will
be built at the National Institutes of Healt11
and will be the complex office building. The
eotal cost of the structure will be $178 million and it will be built in two phases.
Phase I construction will be completed in
August, 1994 and Phase II construction will
be completed in January, 1997. The Environmental Assessment and Environmental Impact
Sta tement were initiated in November, 1991
and the building design initiated the same
mon t b . The Environrnen tal As ses sment wi 11
be cornpleted in March, J.992 and t':1e ground~rea"1:{:_':'.g a1:1.(. ')eg:_"1_"t1_~_~.g 0= :=)t12se = cO~.S::,:"·_~.c:~_c~_

will s tart on SentemJer 1_1_. 1.992. September 11 is the date of mybirth and this
is really a magnificent building.
March 2, 1992
Brock Adam~, one of the State of
WaBhington's two Senators announced his
re t irement this past weekend. He served
in the House wit~ us for about ten years
an': then ran for the Senate and was defeated.
WllE,TI Jimmy Carter was elected President, he
named Brock Adams as Secretary of Transporta t ion. While in the House and as Secretary
o[ Transportation, he seemed to do real well
bu t after he went out as Transportation Secre tary, he then ran again for the Senate and
wa s elected. He has had a few problems since
th a t time and one was the accusation by a
young lady from a family that was well known
to him and his family in the State of Washing ton who was serving in his office as an
in t ern one summer and the accusation pertained to the use of some drug and she accused
him of sexually molesting her. Notwithstanding this problem he announced for reelection
th:::' s past year and now some eight women have
accused him of sexually molesting them in one
-way or another. I presume that Brock Adams
in announcing hi~ retirement, is proceeding
co::'rectly.
An editorial appeared in The Washington
on Sunday, March 1 pertaining to the
rapid transit system here in the City of
Washington. The title of the editorial is
"Running In The Red On the Rails". This
editorial is as follows:
1'0 3

t

"Metro continues to stretch
its rail Enes from station to
new station ~ut can't come close
::0 making ends meet. 1l.iders'lio
has taken a distt:rbing cive,

agency manage!'s repo!'t,

crea~i~g

i:i

la.rge Judget shortfall with

no clear solution. The reasons
have little to do wi th the quality
of service offered o.r the efforts
of Metro's management to cut costs:
Both are good. T'1e system still
ranks at the top nationally, and
Metro General Manager David L.
Gunn has been bot'! effective
and firm in cutting the number
of jobs by more than 400 since
last year, instituting furloughs
and generally tightening operations throughout the agency. But
the riders simply aren't on board
in the same numbers these days.
It doesn't take a team of

academics to figure out that
one huge cause of the ridership
plunge is the downturn in the
economy. Fewer jobs, fewer
tourists, fewer cars per train
and fewer runs per day. The
only increase of note is in the
fares--necessary bu t risky in
that every attempt to close a
revenue gap with higher fares
can also close the gap getween
the costs of riding Metro and
of riding a car. And if the
gap between the time it takes
to get there by transit and by
car keeps widening, so will
Metro's hopes of keeping and
attracting customers.
To their credit, Metro
officials are looking at ways
to alter the pic~re, including
simolification o£ the fare structure. ~ares 2re scheduled to go
UD 6 percent in iune, but any
1'1ore :r,c,eases-'2JC conseouent
~~5~~5 :" '.':c'e~;--cc1..:~c ~c

serious ly damaging, officials
acknowledge. Their focus now
is on getting rid of Metro's
confusing charges for rides,
based on distance traveled and
transfers.
Agency managers
favor a monthly pass that coul d
be used to ride trains and bus e s
anywhere in the area--aimed at
frequent riders and sold at a
steep discount. There could
be more attractive new passes
for tourists and business
visitors too, though this
wouldn't make that much of a
difference on the revenue
shortfall.
It would be grand, of
course, if Metro could go to
a one-card- does-all system
that would automatically deliver not only the rider but
also a boom in business. While
we're waiting, the local governments could do their part by
raising thei.r revenues through
higher taxe s on gasoline and
parking. The worst course these
governments could take would be
to shortcha nge public trans it
in a fit of misguided pennypinching. "
We knew tht s way back yonder, years ago
and during the time when we were tel ling the
CLty fathers tha t the rapid transit system
would cost considerably more than $2J, billion
with the overalL amount invested up to this
time being $13 b i Ilion, that a subsi dy would
be necessary.
One of the largest settlements ever
mace in a crimina!_ actioQ in t~is country,
-: 1J:t:eS'J.:"}e, ~s ::l-l€
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is servine in a Fec.eral penitentiary anc
Federal officials apparently agreed'to
accept a $500 million settlement of the
governmen t 's civil action case against
Michael Milken and his associates. It
seems t'1at after the payment of this
amount, Milken would have $125 million
remaining for himself and his family
"Would have some $300-odd million. Yesterday, Federal officials help up the matter
of the settlement when it appeared that
$800 million would be in line, the amount
that should be paid over. If the $800
rnillion were paid over by Milken, then
the total settlement in the civil suit
that the government had would result in
the collection of $1.3 billion. The FDIC
nad sued Milken and his former associates,
a t Drexel, Burnham and Lambert, Inc. to
recover taxpayer losses in the Savings &
Loan crisis attributed to Milken' s alleged
IllBnipulation of the junk bond market.

All kinds of serious crimes take place
up around the Capitol building these days.
The Sergeant at Arms of the House of Representatives was shot and wounded a few blocks
fyom the Capitol Sunday night during an
apparent robbery attempt. Jack Russ was
taken to D.C. General where he was reported
in stable condition with a gunshot would in
the mouth area. Capitol police said that
Russ was accosted about 10:10 p.m. by two
men and a woman while walking 'lis dog in
Garfield Park near First and F Streets, S.E.
Af ter being shot, Russ went to a Capital
police station about a block away in the
500 Block of First Street. Additional police
were summoned and the search began. So far,
no arrests 'lave been made. This is another
case of where a horrible crime is committed
up in ,:he vicinity of the Capitol Building
and now if you live in that section, it is
absolutely dangerous to get out at night
t:o go to 2. restau:-ant or to see a motion
9~ctere,

March 4, 1992
The headlines in the Washington newspapers today set forth the fact that Tsongas
'Jeats Clinton in Maryland and Clinton beats
Tsongas in Georgia---Buchanan on t~e Repu')lica') side again receives a large protest
vote in Georgia. The article goes on to
state that President Bush, at long last,
recognizes there is discontent among the
voters on the Republican side and that
something must be done about it. In Georgia,
Buchanan was near his 37% share in last
month I s New Hampshire primary. Also, in
Maryland, Buchanan received about the same
percentage and this was a state where he
Jarely campaigned and where there is a strong
moderate Republican group. Buchanan got a
sma Her vote in Colorado which he also bypas sed to concentrate in Georgia.
Last night the President said on televis ion that breaking his tax pledge of "watch
my lips I no new taxes" was a mistake. He
said that this was the only way he could make
any sort of a deal with the Democratic Congressional leaders and in breaking his 1988
pledge not to raise taxes, it was a serious
mis take. In Georgia President Bush complained
to an Atlanta newspaper that the limits on
domestiC spending that were part of the pact
in which he agreed to increase taxes he had
been jus t overwhelmed by the fact that the
agreement produced no benefits for the peOPle
and should never have been entered into.
We have had our first defeat in a primary
thi s year of a Democrat Member of the House.
Beverly Byron was defeated yesterday in the
Maryland primary receiving just about 401 of
the vote and a State Representative who campaigr.ed vigorous~y against her for weeks
'mo eked her out of t~e box. She has been a
great traveler since she ~as ~een a ~ember
0:: ~1-:e Armee. Serv::'ces Co:nT11:~~ee a~c. ~as Jee::

into some 90-odd coun trie s according to
11ly information. This was used by her
opponent along with her vote to increase
her salary anc to bring about tremendous
expenditures in the military that were not
necessary.
When I was ~irs t sworn in as a Member
of Congress, old Mr. Byron was in the House
from Maryland and when he died, his wife
took his place. When she died her son took
her place and he was the husband of Beverly
Byron. Still a young man and out jogging one
morning, he dropped dead and his wife took
his place. Then, several years after being
elected to Congress, she married a Catholic
priest who had resigned from the church and
all in all she was qui te a target but apparently never recognized the fact.
March 5, 1992
My Chairman, Jamie Whitten, who has
been in Walter Reed Hospital for several
weeks was moved to his home yesterday here
in Washington. He has been right sick and
although the newspapers say he will be back
in a week or two, my guess is it will be five
or six weeks.
In today's newspapers here in Washington,
we find stories to the affect that the Sergeant at Arms, Jack Russ, who has been under
considerable pressure for many months now,
may have shot-himself. According to the
police, his story of exactly what happened
~s just a little beyond the imagination. The
police classify this event as a right unusual
shooting. After removing Russ' 5 wallet and
watch, the police said it would be very une01llIl'on and very unusual for robber s to then
harm their vict:~ in such a way. 'There are no
SUSllects so :ar and very little to go on.
liIo gun or ~·,:'_et Jas 1:Jeen recovered anc_
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and Rolex watch. After the shooting, Russ
was able to walk, he said, two b locks to
House Annex 3 at First and E Streets where
a Capito l po~ice officer was sta tioned.
Sena tor Kerrey is on his way out of
the Presidential primary. I t is rumored that
he owes $1 million and this wil~ have to be
paid over the next few years, making it very
difficu~t for him to raise tbe money to campaign for ree~ection. I guess that Harkin
of Iowa wi 11 be the next one out.
March 6, 1992
We are now up to the point where some
action must be taken concerning the checks
that bounced prior to the closing of the
Li ttle bank. The ethics and conduct committee
ac ting under the Chairmanship of Matt McHugh
of New York will, next week, report out a
resolution. The Chairman of the ethics and
conduc t cOlIUIli ttee Louis Stokes of Cleveland
had to step aside because he admitted that
he had one or more checks that bounced and
this is tbe reason Matt McHugh was placed
in the position of acting Chairman for this
particuLar investigation. Yesterday, several
of the Members were selected by the Speaker
to do a whip check of the Democrats to see
just how they would vote if the Committee
reported out a Resolution calling for the
listing of the 19 sitting Members and the
five former Members who gave the largest
number of bounced checks and especially as
to the amounts. There are supposed to be
some 300 M:embers who, at one time, were guilty
of having insufficient funds to cover checks
when is sue d and one of them is our Speaker,
Tom Fa ley. He said that his pertained to
tbe Durchase of some sort of stereo equiDment.
..
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I would vo te if the methoc used was the
release of only 24 names. In talking with
this Member, I said to him that I thought
the people generally in this country would
be very unhappy with only 24 names released
and that if I had the responsibility of
making a final decision, 1 would recommend
that the ethics and conduct committee report
their resolution back to the House indicating
the number of Members who had violated the
rules of the little ban.k by bouncing checks
and the amounts involved of all of the checks
VIi th a recommendation that all of the name s
be released or t:hat none of the names be
released and then let the House act upon
the Reso lution. This is probably the only
system that will meet with the approval of
the peop Ie in this country since this is sue
has reaLly been publicized from one end of
our country to the other. At least, unless
there is a change, some action will be taken
on this matter next week.

Kerrey is out of the running for President now and before too long, Harkin will
drop out and then we will be down to Brown.
Tsongas and Clinton. I still do not beLieve
that anyone of these three can beat Bush.
llotwithst:anding; the fact that former President
Rona Ld Reagan said that Bush stands for nothing and later said he had been misquoted.
In going back again to the overdraft
case, the Washington newspapers today carry
articles that state that the ethics and Conduct: conmittee recommended that the House
disclose names of 19 current and five former
Member s who the panel found had overdrawn
their Rouse bank accounts by more than a
month's salary. Some Re]lUblicans on
the panel criticizec the fact that a relat:ively small number of Representatives were found
to have abused chec\ cashing urivileges .
!?01-.1r
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submit at least one proposal £or broader

disclosure as an alternative tD the Committee's proposed ResoLution,
The Resolution
I understand aLso criticizes Jack Russ, the
Sergeant at Arms for mismanaging the bank
and failing to implement recommended reforms and for bouncing several checks
himself. By the ~ay, the ne~spapers now
say that the poLice investigating his case
Vlhere be was shot in the face, believe that
the facts justify the concLusion that he shot
himself. They say the overdraft case and
other ~orries may have brought him to this
point and that the two men and one woman
Vlith the shooting foiloViing; seizure of his
wallet and Vlatch just probably did not happen.
Where we go from here in the House is
anyone's guess and the sad part about all
of this is all ~35 Members in the House of
Representatives and the 100 Senators are
placed in the same class by some people
along with those who violate the laws and
have no respect for the Congress of the
1Jni ted State s .
March 9, 1992
~nother candidate for President on the
Democra t side wLL 1 -withdraw today,
This
candida te is 'Tom Harkin, one of the two
senators from the State of rOVia and is an
outspDken liberal. Harkin was saying a
lot of things that the peopLe like to hear
said, but they just did not believe that
he couLd beat Eush, He did not win a single
primary and was the victor in just three
Caucus states, including his own state of
Iowa.
Harkin's appeal, especially to organized labor, was at the very beginning expected
to gain him a firm base of supPDrt tha t would
keep him competing through the early contests,
Labo:r did not endor se hiIll up and down the line
and only a few of tbe labor organizations
endDrsed and h~lned ra;"p money for 1:1;,8
camDaj,g'1,

O\.7er the ,:.!€ekend one or
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political

analysts said that they had never been convinced that the Democrat convention in New
York would be a brokered convention, but
they nov believe it would be.
I have believed a 11 along that i f Clinton is the
Democrat candidate going into the convention
wi th mos t of the delegate votes, there will
be a brokered convention.
This is the week that the cold check
is sue and the little bank that was closed
by the Speaker "Will corne before the House.
If the number is correct of 355 Members who
at one time or another gave cold checks, it
will be a right unusual vote if they vote
to release their own name.
More than 25
TI1ust be released in order to satisf)7 the
peop Ie in this country and I doubt if any
number will do unless the entire list is
published.
Jack Russ, our Sergeant-at-Arms, finally
decided to talk to the media and an article
appeared this weekend in one of the Washington
news papers in which he sai. d tha t he did not
shoot himself and that any statement to that
affect is absolutely ludicrous. I thought all
along; that he should talk to the media because the police department in the city was
making all kinds of statements that his story
s itnpLy- did not ring true.
March 11, 1992
Clinton and Bush really swamped their
opponen ts y-esterday in the Super Tue sday
sweep of six southern pril1laries. These
included Texas and Florida. Buchanan is
no"W be ing called upon by a number of Republican leaders throughout the country to
cal1 off his Presidential primary fight
against Bush. They want him to drop out
because he is really criticizing the
President for ta1(:ng no position on anyt'l.ing an(. rec'.:_y ~aving c'.emonstratec. a

camp lete failure to lead this coum:ry.
The ethics and conduct committee will
issue a report today and there may be a vote
in the House on the que s tion of bounced
checks at the little bank tomorrow. The
CO!Illlli ttee' s report suggesting that 24 Members
be named will not satis fy certain other
:Members in the House and the four Repub1icans on the ethics committee filed a
Illinority report. As I understand it, the
24 are to be notified and given some eight
(lr ten days to present evidence that the
information concerning their tot al number
(If checks as being the largest involved be
examined by the committee. Unless they
are successful in their appeal back to the
conmittee, the names will then be publicly
released. If the number of 355 is correct,
-with this being the number of Members who at
one time or another over a four- year period
bounced checks, the release of the list will
be right devastating. In fact, it could cost
100 Members their seats and 1st ill believe
that before the November election somehow
or other all of the infoma t:ion vill be
leaked as to the names and also probably
the amounts of the bounced checks.
The last two years have not been good
as far as the House of Representatives is
concerned--·the Sergeant-at -Ams shot and
he, along with the Speaker and the Republican ''hip issuing cold che cks and wi th the
House Post Office under investigation which
so far has resulted in two indic tments. The
Li ttle bank was closed and the perk situation
Ls now being published considerably. The
cost of haircuts was bounced up £rom $5.00
to $10.00 in the two House of Representatives
baTbershops and a bill is now pending to
desig'late a House Administrator who will
work under t~e supervision of the Speaker,
but be c':largec wit'! oversight of the Sergeant·
a '_ -API:': 0££:ce. ,,:',1e C:.er\ I s
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Po s t Office. Jus t a lot of scandal and
the media is really having a field day.
The primary election for the House
Melllbers in Mississippi yesterday did not
disclose that the incumbents would be
trampled under as heretofore predicted.
My- Chairman, Jamie Whitten, who has been
under the weather now for several weeks,
re ceived 82:7. of the vote against his opponent and Sonny Montgomery, the Chairman
of the Veterans' Affairs Committee wi th
an opponent received 85% of the vote.
Apparently there was no belligerence
insofar as the incumbents are concerned
in. this state.
March 12, 1992
Today and tomorrow will be two real
busy days in the House of Representatives.
We take up the Rule and general deb a te
today on the Budget Process Reform Act of
1992 and will finish the bill tomorrow.
We immediately thereafter tomorrow wi 11
take up the rna tter of the House bank checks.
'The little bank was closed and according to
the report from the ethics and conduct
committee some 355 sitting Members and farIller Members at one time or another bounced
checks over a period of some three years.
'The Comnittee has suggested yesterday in a
report to the Members that the top 19 Members names, moneywise and numbers-wise, be
e:xposed and also they be given an opportunity
within ten days to deny the charges along
with five former Members. This would make
a total 0: 24. The House Republican Caucus
yesterday was a stormy one and during the
CaucuS it was agreed that all of the names
sbould be released and t~at every effort
should be made :0 do this tomorrow.
Some of the MemJers anc t'eir chec'{s
~n :"'_e :\'ovem::,er

Twi__!__I. ':>e a ser:'0 11S TT1at:':er

eLection and it is possible we could
los e 100 Member s in the Hous e . I twill
be right difficult to have over 200 House
M:embers who have given cold checks vote
to bave their own names released. so the
Lord only knows what action will take place
tomorrow. This is probably the mo st controversial matter we have had up in the
House of Representatives since I have been
a Member and wi th the number involved, it
is really serious.
March 13. 1992
Yesterday was probably the most crucial
day in the history of the Congress during the
Twentieth Century. At least I know it was the
saddest day I have spent since I have been a
Member of Congress.
The Leader shiD decided for several weeks
now to support a resolution that provided

for releasing only 24 names of Members who
bad cold checks outstanding. Nineteen are
sitting Members and five are former Members.
'Tbose to be released were the highest in
aTIlounts and the mos t in numbers. rhis was
simpl)' to stonewall the whole matter and the
1.eadership refused to change. Then. early
yesterday morning it became apparent that
the majority of the Democrats in the House
would not go along with that resolution
without an additional resolution t() follow
Li sting all of the name s of the 355 Members
.-rho had written bad checks. We were in
session until 3 a.m. this morning after
going into session yesterday at 11 a.m. A
number of bitter sDeeches were rnad.e and.
accusations against the Speaker Tom FoLey
and the Maj orit)' Leader Dick Gephardt. It
was decided to hold a caucus and the Democrats recessed the House for about five hours
and a long caucus was held that finally- resu 1 ted in an agreement t1:J.at all of the names
W011:.C.
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direct repucH,gtion of the leadershin on
our side.
When we went back into session
after the recess, tbe first order of busines
was the acceptance of the resigna tion of
S
Jack RU55 as Sergeant-at-Arms. He cashed
bad checKs and was accused of per:rnitting
the lit t Ie bank to operate in such a lIlanner
that it bad to be closed. In addition, the
questi.on o£ his statement concerning the
robbery wbile walking his dog has never
been fuLly verified.
The Speaker, after we met fo llowing
the reces s and the acceptance of the resignation of Jack Russ, appointed his chief
staff assistant as acting Sergeant-at-Arms
This brought on an uproar because the Republicans maintain that he had not talked with
the leader ship on our side even though under
the Rules of the House he had the right to
name an ac ting Sergeant-at-Arms. Following
the naming;, Newt Gingrich, the rebel from
Georgia made an eight-minute speech and he
accused the Democrats of everything under
the sun and this included the closing of the
bank and the indictments resulting from the
opera tion of the House Pas t Office. He then
went on to say that the man named by the
Speaker had participated in a mOVe to
stonewa11 the condition in the House Post
Office and this brought the Speaker out of
his off ice with a bitter answer. One or
two Melllbers attempted to answer him, but
failed miserably.
In Kentucky three of the Members secured
letters from the Sergeant-at-Ams which
ind:j,cated that they had issued no bad checks.
One bas been under attac~ now by the papers
in Kentucky because he dl.d not ask. for a
letter and it is apparent he had a number of
cold checks outstanding. One other Member
has been real coy about the whole matter
~ut in !:lis votes last night clearly indi~ated
t'":tat he ""s issued. co~c checks. One of tlJe

newspapers decided ttlat they would Iorce
me to secure a letter from the Sergeantat-Arms and I made up my mine that I would
not accept this pressure. I made a sta te!Ilent that I never is sue d a co ld check in
!Ily life and that I was not on the list.
llnder the Resolution adopted after 20 days
then the names of those Members will be
-released and then the balance of the 355
will be released and they will have a chance
to the defend themselves.
One of the newspapers in Washington
carried two articles on the front page wi th
the headline "House Votes to List Names of
355 Who Wro te Bad Ghe cks . .. This story is
as follows:
"The House, hoping to
quell growing public outrage,
voted overwhelmingly today to
name 24 current or former
members who abused their checkcashing privileges at the House
Bank and to lis t the names 0 f
all 355 members or former members
who wrote bad che cks a t the
private bank.
The vote was 426 to 0 early
this morning for "full disclosure"
of the number of bad checks
written by 296 members and 59
former members. The vote late
last night to identify 19 current
and five former members as
"abusers" was 391 to 36. The
disclosures will cover bad checks
written during the 39-month
period ending Oct. 3, 1991.

"Before de!:late !:legan, t'le
Hous e was informed of the
resignation of House SergeantAt-A.rms Jack Russ, who became
tbe first casual ty of the House
Bank scandal. Russ had served
as manager of the bank and was
sbarply criticized this week by
the House ethics comnittee for
the bank's slipshod prac tices
and for writing $56,100 in bad
checks.
The announcement, which
cane as a surprise, was made in
a routine fashion. Hous e Speaker
Thomas S. Foley (D-Wash.) said a
"conmunication" that contained
Russ's resignation, effective
inmediately, had been received.
Rus s had held the job for nine
years.
The debate las t night Was
d01l1inated by remarks sensitive
to public dismay over the House's
recent scandals and by the members'
feeling that the bank's mismanagement had caused them harm.
Hous e Minority Leader Robert
H. Michel (R-Ill.), in calling

for full disclosure of the bank's
records, said, 'The institution
we love stumbles its way deeper
inco shame and dishonor, and the
American people will no longer
tolerate ... excuses.'
Foley told the House, 'I
hope it will be clear to the
country that we are not hiding
any ~nformation, embarrassing
as it may be, as misleading as
:. t may 'Je, as un:us t ..• in IT.any

cases."

Tn n:e::!l.:'ers as .:.,.. may

lJ~.

we're goi:ll to celease it_'·
\,ith the general election
less chan eigl::: months a",ay.
iIlenbers of ':loth 9arties
i:ll:reas ingly cemandec1 thll t: t\e
hank scar.cal be resolved as soon
as pcss5.ble :-egardless of thE'
consequences. 'T1e brakes failed
and we're guing over thc precipice, '
Rep. Thomas J. Downey (J-Ff) said
earlier in the day. 'We have to
ta~e

care of :t.'

The first resolution calLed
for release 0: the r.ames of 24
cu=rent ar,d former members deemed
cy the House ethics C01IlIll:" t t:ee
as having abused bank pri -vileg;es
by running overdraf:s 'routi""ely,'
'repea, .. d.ly' and i::l 'significant
amounts. '
The seco:ld resolution,
lobbied hard by Republicans for
several days and in:' ,ially
upposed
the Hous .. leadership,
would lise all of the check-kiters.

!>,

':'he debate came after an
emor:iona1.1y charged day =hat S~'"
several m<!mbers confess to 1:-.aving
:'cited :arge llu:n':lers 0: chec1-.s_ At
aT. eth:cs cOlIT!lit~ee meeting, Democrats accused Republicans of
l.eaki:lg ca:lk account i.nformation.
Repu'1licans 2ccuscd !)eu:ocra ts
0: mounting 2 covertIp to ;Jrctect
, abt;sers.· Some De:nocrats a t a
1ate afternoon, closec-door
caucus meetine cried :'n Instra; O~ over sliJs'lod ':lank practices
t'la! tl,e, oa:'( had travr:ed ':be:n in
ov"ercrCl Ct.c;.

ore :cJarti":i~a:1t sa~c".

The Republicans, at first,

sought to make tr.e full disclosure
resolution their own, but Democrats
adopted it after Foley, Majority
Leader Richard A. Gephardt (D-Mo.)
and Mi.chel met for several hours
in Fo:ey's offices to draft a
compromise.
Foley told reporters after
the Democratic caucus that the
handling of the matter, including
the drafting of the resolutions,
was 'bi-partisan.' He did, however,
repeat his view that 'there are
serious problems with release of
all these names,' and cited 'very,
very severe management problems'
within the bank.
Under the first resolution,
the House will publish the
names, numbers of bad checks
and other account information
for 19 members and five former
l!lembers who ran bank overdrafts
that exceeded their monthly
paychecks for 20 percent of
the months they had an account
at the bank.
Publication of infonnation
on what the House described as
the 24 'abusers,' will occur
after 10 days to give those
i.mplicated a chance to examine
their accounts and appeal the
ethics commi ttee' s findings.
The secor.d resolution
provides for a complete listing
of all remaining members who wrote
at ~eas t one bad coeck during the
39-1'1ontlj perioc lJ~l.er investigatior.
'I'~i8 ~i_St·v7i~_J. ~_:!1cJ.1Jde only nAmes

and numbers of bad checks and

will be released 10 days after
the list of 24.
The vote came the day after
the ethics committee, formally
known as the Committee on
.
Standards of Official Conduct,
re leased a report on a fi vemonth investigation of the
bank, a payroll check-cashing
facility that has operated
for the convenience of House
members for more than 150 years.
The House on Oct. 3 ordered
the bank closed and authorized
the check-kiting investigation.
No taxpayers' money was directly
involved in the bank scandal.
The committee determined
that the bank's rules for
depositors were slapdash and
its handling of accounts so
sloppy that it could only
recommend the disclosure of
the names of 19 members and
five former members as actual
'abusers' of bank privilege s.
A committee resolution to that
effect was prepared.
Republican conservatives,
Republican dissenters on the
committee and Republican freshmen immediately cried foul,
claiming that the line was too
narrowly drawn. By Wednesday
evening, Republicans had
drafted a counterreso1ution
calling for 'full disclosure' of
all t'le names and nu~bers of
bad c'leeks.

And by yesterday morning,
the Republicans were awash in
partisan glee. Rep. Guy Vander
Jagt (Mic'J..), chairman of the
National Republican Congres s ional
Conmittee, <aid ~fter a party
caucus that the kited checks
represented a symbol of the
Democratic 'one-party rule' of
the House for the last 38 years.
'I am absolutely overjoyed
that at least we have something
that illustrates the corruption
of the entire system that people
can understand and relate to, '
Vander Jagt said.

At a Democratic whip meeting,
by contrast, members emerged
looking glum. The ethics cotmllittee
resolution, they said, was doomed.
Full disclosure was the only way
to go, although several Democrats
noted that many relatively
innocent members were going to
have to answer for sins they didn't
even know they had cOllllllitted.
Democrat after Democrat
complained that the bank hadn't
entered their deposits the day
they had made them, that the bank
had held checks at the end of the
month without telling them, that
the bank had made mUltiple mistakes
in its calculations, that it was
impossib~e to tell from bank
records whether there was an
overdraft.
Rep. Peter H. Kostmayer (DPa. ), w'1o had admitted last year
to writing 1_9 bad chec'zs, to :.c.

reporters, 'We've been douhlecrossed and done real dirty by
this bank.'
Without the votes to pass
anything that didn' t include
full dis closure, Foley, Gep hardt
and Michel met in Foley's office
to craft the two-resolution
compromi.se.
The idea, Democratic
leadership sources said, was to
forge a bipartisan consensus.
Some Republicans cl.aimed that
the Democrats had • caved in'
to their wishes.
But by mid-afternoon, the
mood in both camps had turned
even more somber.
In an ethics
cOllDlli ttee meeting. sources said,
Democrats roundly castigated
Republicans for leaking documents
on the results of the investigations.
The sources said the RepuhHcan dissenters were also taken
aback when they found out that
the information available for
'full disclosure' was sketchy -names and nUIIlber o£ had checks
and nothing else.
And to reconstruct an overdraft history, a rnemher would
have to spend days poring over
badly kept bank records. The
committee had needed five months
to rebuild the worst 66 cases.
Full di sclosure for e'Veryone else,
the COmIllittee found, meant that
two members ~ho wrote 10 bad
checks eac'1 ~ould be treated
the same, whether the overdrafts
totaleD. $10 or $l.0 ,000.

One source said the ethics
committee's ranking minority
member, R.ep. James V. Hansen
(R-Utah), a support:er of the
original committee resolution,
at one point offered bitter
congratuLations to his dissenting
commi ttee colleagues for winning;
the battle for full disclosure.
SaLd Minority Whip Newt
Ging;rich (R-Ga.), ' I think
when you have a mess this big,
there's probably no fair
proces s. All you can try to
do is clean it up.
Inevitably,
someone wi 11 get hurt: unfairly.' "
The other article on the front page
was entitled "Members Rush to Confess"
and is as follows:

"In times of political and
financial distress, far better
for a Rouse member to confess
his sins before the local press
finds out.
Th,nt seems to be the rule
tha t an:x ious Hous e members
were fo 110wing as they tried to
pu t the bes t face on their ki ted
checks at the House Bank before
a resolution to disclose every
member's overdrafts reached the
floor last night.
The nreference to 'fess
up first to the folks back ':lome
was established last fall, when
the check-kiting scandal broke
and some 60 mem1:Jers broke the
news of their overdrafts --

usually to local reporters.
At that time, several pres s
secretaries said that members
were granting the first interviews on the matter to 10ca 1
media only. The pattern
continues.
Yesterday there was a rush
to the confession line. At
least eight members came forward
and told on themselves.
Rep. Charles Hatcher (D-Ga.)
told an Associated Press regional
reporter here that he wrote as
many as 780 bad checks, an average
of 20 a month. Hatcher said
he paid family bills out of his
House Bank account with the
understanding that overdrafts
were permitted up to the amount
of next month's pay.
'It was not a good practice.
I'm not proud of it. It was
wrong. It was a bad system.' he
Haid in an interview with The
Washington Post.
Rep. Gerry Sikorski (D-Minn.)
who said he wrote 671 bad checks
worth $120,000, added that he
'should not have been so casual
and careless. '
Rep. Charles Wilson (D-Tex.)
first disclosed to Texas
reporters that he wrote about
80 bad checks during the 39 -mon th
period reviewed by the General
Accounting Office auditors.

Asked about his confession,
Wi Ison said in a later interview:
1 I've always thought in a deal
like this that taking the shot
is better than dreading the shot. 1
He called the overdrafts
no big deal' but was unsure about
the political damage it would
bring.
1

1 It's not like molesting
young girls or young boys. It's
not a shows topper " Wilson said.
1 In the words of Abraham Lincoln,
this too shall pass. But we are
not going to get any badges of
honor. It's one more antiincumbent thing. It might be a
showstopper. If it is, c'est
la vie. '

Rep. William E. Dannemeyer
(R-Calif.), an outspoken conservative who is running for the Senate,
gave local newspapers infomation
on 27 checks he kited.
And Rep. Beverly B. Byron
(D-Md.), who was defeated in the
primary last week, said she had
inadvertently bounced one check
last July 30 because she was
unsure exactly when members are
paid each month.
'The tragedy is an awful
lot of members are in this same
category,' Byron said. 'That 1 s
a far cry from those members who
used the system bla tant~y and
milked the system. 1

In intervie\'ls \'.1it!1 regional

Knight -Ridder reporters, three
other members yesterday revealed
they had kited checks: Rep. Paul B.
Henry (R- Mich.) said he had 20,
Rep. Fred Upton (R·~ich.) said he
had one and Rep. Larry Smith
(D-Fla.) said the number of his
overdrafts was unknown.
In a statement faxed to
Georgia news organizations,
Rep. George 'Buddy' Darden
(D-Ga.) confessed to an unspecified
number of 'inadvertent overdrafts.'
Hatcher, whose 780 bad checks
would put him among the top offenders, said the only advice he
could give other members in his
situation was 'openness.'
A month ago, Rep. Wayne
Owens (D-Utah), another Senate
candidate, gave Salt Lake City
newspapers a letter from a local
banker analyzing 10-odd overdrafts
in his House Bank account.
The conclusion from Ross E.
Rende 11, president of Key Bank of
Utah, where Owens banked before
coming to Congress: If Owens had
an interest-bearing account at
Key and paid norma; charges on
his overdrafts, the bank would
owe him about $117.
'I wished I had kept mv bani(
account at Key Bank,' Owens' said
in an interview yesterday. 'I'd
be ric':ler and less bruised. '

, UlllJOS ted

checks 1
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averaged $484 during t'le year
ending July 1990, The banker
also said Owens had 'an average
outstanding loan' of N06 On
which he paid no interest,
But his office's news re lease
on the subject focused on the net
$127,27 due Owens on an average
daily balance of $4,815, Owens
himself focused on the' interest'
due on ABC's 'Good Morning
America, '

Although other candidates
for the seat of retiring Sen, Jake
Garn (R- Utah) have pounced on the
overdrafts as a campaign issue,
Owens said he could only hope
that voters wouid give him credit
for making an unforced confession,
'I think the hullaballoo
will die doW!, and people will
remember that I ',as forthcoming, '
he said, 'I think, in perspective,
it [overdrawing his account] was
not a grave error".It may turn
out to be politically stupid.' "
March 16, 1992
Another s tory appeared in one of the
Washington newspapers today entitled,
"Po lUica1 Furor Grows Over House Bank."
Thi s article is as follows:
"The House ethics committee
has yet to identify a single member
invo 1ved in the House Bank check
overdraft scaneal, \ut :t has
ignitec a po:itical Erestorm.

Many members rushed to
confes s over the weekend, and
yesterday some senior Republicans
accused the House DenJocratic
leadership of ethica1 laxity
that they said has fostered
an atmosphere cf corruption,

House Minority ~ip Newt
Gingrich (R-Ga,) said no
Democrat could' clean up the
House' because of what he called
, an institutional problem of
corruption of power involving
the Democratic leadership. '
After the Hous,," voted
early Friday to make public
next month the list of members
who wrote bad checks that the
House Bank made good without
penal ty, a mad scramble ensued
among House members eager to
confess, explain, make excuses
or fix blame in an attempt to
control the fallout from what
has grown into a nationwide cause

celebre.
The number of those who have
acknowledged that they wrote at
least some checks for amounts
that exceeded their balances
g:rew to more t'tan 110, according
to a list compiled by the Associated
P:ress.
A.nother list. purportedly of
the 21 Democrats among the 24 most
egregious 'abusers' of the che ckwri ting privilege identified by
the ethics connnittee. was leaked
late Saturday to 2 number of news

organizations,

iClC

ludLng The

Washington Post. But. its accuracy
could not be veri. fied.
Some meIllbers minimized the
importance 0 f the check-writing
issue to voters, but others
predicted tha t i t will be an
issue in their reelection
campaigns.
Either way, the political
dialogue yes terday was little
short of poisonous.
House Speaker ThoIllas S.
Foley (D-Wash.), who yesterday
acknowledged pass ing 'two or
three' bad checks and expres sed
regret that he 'wasn't more
energetic' in reac ting to the
affair, said he had 'confidence
in the electorate' not to
, overreac t.

I

But Rep. Guy Vander Jagt
(R-Mich.), chaiman of the
National Republican Congress ional
Cormnittee, said on CNN's 'Newsmaker Sunday' that blame for the
scandal rests with the Democrats
'lock, stock and barre I' because
they control the Rouse, appointed
the officials who ran the i11fated bank, dominate the known
roster of alleged offenders and
'tried to cover it up .•
Gingrich, appearing on ABC's
'This Week With David Brinkley,'
said Foley knew a bout the check
overdraft lJrobl~m but 'did nothing
for three years.' He also accused
~o~ey 0: trying to block an invest::_ga.::.o", o£

a,~.~.egec.
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trafficking by a staff member
the Rouse post office.

0::

Foley, in a separate
appearance on the same program,
called that accusation 'outrageous.'
He said the ethics cO!lllllittee had
conductec it s inquiry in a bipart:isan manner but Gingrich 'has
shewn a tendency to throw all
caution to t:he wind, to engage
in reckless attacks on individuals ..•
and he frankly owes an apology to me.

Fo 1ey t: 0 Id reporte r s tha t he
regretted that' the bank managemen t did not: carry out the ins tructions which I gave it in 1990'
to implement reforms.
'And, if I
had it to do over again ... I would
have been concerned on a day-today basis that that was being
done,' he said. 'I had no rea son
to believe at the time it was not,
but I regret it was not. '
Rep. Fred Grandy (R-Iowa), an
ethics committee member, said 1. t
was Cingrich's duty to raise
partisan issues but questioned
the validity of his assault on
Foley. 'In this particular
ins tance, , Grandy sa i d, '1 think
he is perhaps working from data
that he ,:!imself could not corroborate. In this kind of investigation
where individuals are involved -Republicans and Democrats -- I think
the less said, the better, until
the absolute facts are laid out. '
::hose facts are not scheduled
to be laid out for severaL days

Oel:dUSe the members and former
members identEied by the
committee as the worst abusers
of the check overdraft SYS tem
are not to be named pub Licly
until they have had an opportunity
to explain,

Under terms of the two House
resolutions voted late Thursday
and early Friday, the names of
the 24 worst bank abusers wil:
be released after the offenders
have had 'at least' until
March 23 to examine the Lr
accounts and dispute the ethics
committee's findings,
The list of 331 additional
offenders, together with the
number of bad checks they wrote,
will be released after at least
an additional 10 days - April 2
at the earliest,
The purported list of worst
Democratic abusers of the overdraft privilege leaked Saturday
contained 16 current House members
and five former representatives,
Ethics committee ac ting
Chairman Matthew F. McHugh
(D-N,Y,) was unavailable for
comment or confirmation, but a
committee spokesman said 'any
list' released wit'lout the
committee's official stamp of
approval was 'speculative and
premature, '
StE:, t~e list at least in
part conf:rmed speculation
c:'rcu~atir.g for mont~s about the
:ceT'\~i£ies,

0:

~l:1e

J:,igges:: offenders:.

None of those named appeared
to have been formally notified,
and none would authenticate the
leaked information. Most, however,
had already acknowledged some
check-bouncing and several had
admitted to substantial overdrafts.
Grandy to ld reporters after
a television appearance yesterday
that 'the rumors circulating
about this have been an absolute
political maelstrom. '
A great deal of member
outrage has focused on the shoddy
practices at the bank, where
tellers kept few records, made
many mis takes, often failed to
enter House members' deposits on
time and held bad checks at the
end of the month without the
members' knowledge. The shuffling
of money ensured that no account
holder ever showed a negative
balance, but this 'favor' has now
come home to haunt many members
who said they had no idea of the
scope and nature of their overdrafts.
The leaked lis t of offenders
contained only Democratic names,
bu t the only members confirmed
to have been notified by the
ethics comittee as being on the
Est are Republicans, Robert W.
Davis (Mich.) and Mickey Edwards
(Okla.) Davis's press secretary,
'liilliam Blaul, told reporters t~at
Davis was responsible for 878
overdra:ts.
Edwards said in a statement
'le was 's:urned and 'lum:'l:ated'

to learn that he was named, AP
reported.
Speaking for themselvc s or
through spokesmen, 11 ot~er
members among the 21 Democrats
on the purported list said they
had rece i ved no suc~ notice.
Mos t a~so challenged the
conclusion that their House
Bank accounts had been overdrawn
so lIluch as to merit inclusion on
anY' such list.

, :r' d fac e up to it if I
thought it was true,' Rep.
Mary Rose Oakar (D-Ohio) told
the Cleveland Plain Dealer.
'It's difficult to believe it's
accurate. I'm not denying it,
but I am taking steps to get
an independent audit.'
Rep. Edward F. Feighan
(D-()hio) told the same newspaper:
'I was stunned and
obviously quite embarrassed to
be on any lis t. I knew I had
wr i t ten checks 'With the knowledge of overdraft protection,
but I did not know the exact
number of checks over that
allowance. '
Rep. Stephen J. Solarz
(D - t'I • Y. ) , a senior member of
the Rous e Foreign Affairs
C01llIllittee, said, 'I'm proud of
my 24-year record of achievement
and I am confident my constituents,
when they learn all the :acts, will
put this in perspective. '

Solarz said that when
the General Accounting Office
first published its audit of
the bank last October, he had
his accountant go over his
records and subsequently paid
the bank about $2,400, his
estimate of what he would have
owed had his account been a
tradi tional one with overdraft
protection in which check
overdrafts are covered but
the customer is c'larged interest.
Solarz said there was an
'implicit trade-off' between
the bank automatically covering
the checks of members who did
not have sufficient funds and
the bank' s policy of not paying
any interest to members on their
checking accounts.
Rep. Carl C. Perkins CD·Ky.),
who is not seeking reelection, said
in a statement through a friend that:
• Not one check bounced. Everyone
written a check received their
money. Every congressional
checking statement Rep. :Perkins
received had a positive balance.'
Tom Earry, administTative
assistant to Rep. Robert J.
Mra2ek CD-N.Y.) said that 'based
on preliminary analysis, there is
no way' his ':loss could have
written the number of bad checks
he is purported to have 'Written.
Rep. William L. Clay CD-Mo.)
denied that he ever over drew his
House Bank account by more than
his next month's nay -- the standarc.

tbe ethics committee used to
i.dentify top abusers.
'r
ca tagorically deny abusing
the system. I deny I did not
make payments in a timely
fashion to cover the amount
of checks they say had insufficient
funds,' he to ld the St. Louis
Po s t-Dispatch.
Rep. Ronald D. Co~eman
(I)-Tex.) was more apologetic and
fearful. 'r think whatever
Republican I run against can
raise this as an issue. and I
thi.nk it's legi tima te to do that.
I was obviously negligent with
my personal finance recordkeeping,' he told the Associated
Press.
Others who have acknow~edged
uncovered checks said
they have not been notified that they
are on the purported ethi.cs
cormnittee list, including Reps.
Cbarles A. Hayes (D-I11.). Edolpbus
'Towns (D-N.Y.), Charles Hatcher
(D-Ga.) and Charles V:ilRDn (D-Tex.),
and former repre senta tive Tommy
:Robinson of Arkansas. a Democrat
vbo turned Repub lican ."

~iting

March 17, 1992
According to our information thi s
IlIOrning, the member of the Cabine t tha t
is also guilty of bouncing checks whiLe
serving in t~e House of Representatives
is Secretary Dick Cheney of the Department
of Defense. He will have a press conference
today to explain the situati.on in detail and
order s have come from the White House to
the other members of the Cab inet who atone
time or ot':ler server. :Lr. t':1e Congress ':0 c·:leck

t·beir records to make sure they are not

on the list. The finger pointing has reached
the stage now where you point yours at others
and suddenly you might have to poin t to :yourself. The article in today's "Washington
Post" is entitled "Bank Scandal Suurs U. S.
Criminal Probe". This article is·as follows:
"Federal prosecutors are
trying to determine whether any
criminal laws were violated when
355 current and former House
members wrote checks with
insufficien t funds in their
House Bank accounts, a spokesman
for U.S. Attorney Jay B. Stephens
said yesterday.
'We are reviewing allegations
of possible criminal conduc t
involving the House Bank,' said
Mark Liedle, a special counse 1
to Stephens. Later, Stephens's
office said in a statement that
'we are conducting a preliminary
inquiry. '
A law enforcement official
said Stephen's office wants to
see if federal mail and wire
fraud laws were violated by
the House Bank or its managers
and employees who were aware
of the overdrafts.

The announcement of the
inquiry stopped short of declaring
a full investigation of overdrafts
at the House Bank, a cheek-cashing
faci:ity that operated casually
and without a charter for Tllore
than 150 years until it was
closed las t December. Some
members understood overcra:!:ts
1).1J
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month's

pay were permissible under
the bank's informal rules. No
taxpayers' money was directly
involved in the bank's operation.
The House voted last week
to identify within about three
weeks 296 current members ani
59 former ones who overdrew
their accounts, including 24 the
ethics committee said had kited
checks that involved substantial
sums during a 39-month period
ending las t October.

Word of the preliminary
criminal inquiry came as Rouse
aides streamed into the ethics
committee I s office to inspect
members I bank records, three
top check-kiters confirmed
receiving official notice frOlll
the coromi ttee and House Republican
leaders continued to cast the
House Bank scandal as an mmple
of Democratic misrule.
At the Whi te House I a new
review began into whether any
administration officials who
served in the House -- including
Cabinet and sub-Cabinet rank -had written bad checks at the
bank.
White House Chief of Staff
Samuel K. Skinner said he would
be 'very, very surpriseI' if
any former House members now in
the administration were serious
offenders but said it was unc:ear
whet~er their bank accounts ever
hac been overdrawn.

Spokesmen for three House
Democrats said yesterday the
members had been informed they
were among the top 14 lad check
writers. The trio .. Reo. Robert
J. Mrazek (N.Y.), a Senate
candidate; Rep. Charles Hatcher
(Ga.) and Rep. James H. Scheuer
(N. Y.) -- were on a DU!1Iorted list
of the top 21 Democrats that news
organizations obtined from
official sources over the weekend.
Appearing on CNN's 'Larry
King Live' last night, .\frazek
said a reconstruction of his
account showed he was overdrawn
in only two of 39 reonths, fewer
than the eight that would qualify
him for the top 14. The bank, he
said, held 136 deposits for two to
seven days, causing the appearance
of overdrafts. Mrazek's aCCountant
and lawyer were to have met with
General Accounting Office investi.
ga tors yesterday to compare records.
Questions abou: the list's
accuracy were raised by some
Democrats yesterday. The unofficial
list, for example, includes former
majority whip Tony Coelho, who
resigned lUs Califomia seat in
June 1989, 12 months into the 39month period that was investigated
by the GAO and the House ethics
coroi ttee. But Coelho noted the
ethics panel report indicates
that the top 14 'a'Jusers' had
bank accounts for at least 18
months of that time. vo rmer
members were not al:Jwec to keep
their accoun:s, ar.c 2 :or~er aice
sa:~. Cl'e~t'.cls r,'?S C.~,09CC ?!,()'11D~~:',

But Rep _ Guy Vander Jagt
(Mich.), chairman of the National
Republican Congressional Committee,
accepted the purported list as
accurate in a news release yesterday, It said orre reason Democrats
are to blame £or the scandal is 'at
least 20 of the 24 nallles of the
worst offenders are Democrats,' a
count that subtracts one Democratturned-Repub lican on the list.
'We've got a big mess in the
House, and it's a Democratic mess,'
Vander Jagt said at a news conference. He said overdrafts were not
cus tomary a t the bank when Repub1icans last controlled the House
in 1953-54, according to William
Bonsell, who as sergeant-a t-arms
dir"cted the bank that session.
'My point is you can I t reform
it, unless you put it under new
management,' Vander Jagt said,
echoing House Minority Whip Newt
Gingrich (R-Ga,)_
Maj ori ty Whip David E. Bonior
(D-Mich.), who has acknowledged
an undetermined number of overcrafts, said yesterday the House
Bank scandal was not a one-party
~ffair.
'All I know is a substantial number of Republicans and
the Republican leadership had
overdrafts as well,' he said,

Gingrich has said he had
about 20 and Rep_ Mickey Edwards
(Okla,), chairman of the Republican
Policy Committee, has confirmed
1]"ing among the top 24, So 1:las
RFn.

~o1:>ert

W.

Davis (R. ""Lc1:o,).

.Ln its statement, the U.S.
attorney's office said, 'VIe have
reviewed the GAO audit while
awa i ting comp l e tion of the Rou s e
report. We now have obtained a
copy of the House report and are
reviewing it to detemine what,
i.f any, additi.onal action may
be appropriate.'
One criminal offense possibly
i.nvolved in the overdra.fts, a law
enforce1!lent offici.al sai.d, would
be a vi 0 lation of a Dis trict law
that prohibi.ts knowingl)" writing
a check with insufficient funds
to cover it.
If the check was for more
than $lOO, the offense is a felon)",
wi th penalti.e s of up to three
years i.n prison and a fine of up
to $3,000 for each check. Proof
of fraudulent intent would be
needed. The ethics conmittee
did not explore possible criminal
behavior.
Some House members on the
purported lis t of the top 21
disputed their overdrafts were
anywhere near the large numbers
and amounts indicated. A statemen t is sued by a Scheuer aide
questioned whether the bank
promptly posted deposits and
declared he will not be in the
top 24 once such mis takes are
corrected. Members have 10 days
to appeal the accuracy of the
House ethics co=ittee's find1-ngs.
Rep. Joseph E. Early (D-M:ass.)
said a review of ':lis ':lank records
~_n.C.~_ca~ec. ':",-~s

:,a_~_a:lce

was

2.~'_ways

pas i ti ve,

di pping to a lot;7
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77 cents in June 1989.
An aide to Rep. John CO:Ilyers
Jr. (D-Mich.) sai<l he was rechecking his bank records to see
whether his overdrafts wouLd rank
him among the top 24.
'It \Vas my fault -- careless
bookkeeping -- but this was
another oE what I considered to be
our perks,' said former representative Jin Bates, a California
Democrat \Vho is campaigning to
return to the House.
'I feel
like we were set up or had, to
some extent, by the leadership,
the speaker, the bank peop 1 e ..
the systen. Why did they set i t
up, if it wasn't a perk?"
The 1Vhite House renewed it s
internal review, Skinner said, -when
it became obvious some admini..stration officials shared the s arne
problem confronting many House
members - - that the bank' s sLipshod records made it difficuLt
to reconst:ruct accounts and say
definitel)7 that no bad checks had
been writt:en.
In an interview last "Week,
White House spokesman Marlin
Fitzwater had said that all
Cabinet members Yiho had serve d
in the House were • clean. '
Yesterday. Fitzwater said bis
original statement 'turned oue
to be wrong. '
Fi tzwa ter added, 'I knowof some cOTIlI'lents mac.e r to Vfui te
qouse counseJ. C. BoydpTI Gray:

and I don't want to go into it
until we have it all sorted
out. '
Among administration
officials who served in the
House are Defense Secretary
Richard B. Cheney, Labor Secretary
Lynn Martin, Agriculture Secretary
Edward R. Madigan, Housing and
Urban Development Secretary Jack
Kemp, Interior Secretary Manuel
Luj an Jr. and White House deputy
chief of staff W. Henson Moore.
Secretary of Veterans Affairs
Edward J. Derwinski, a longtime
representative from Wisconsin,
told an Associated Press reporter,
'I made damn sure I didn't write
a bum check.' "
March 18, 1992
Now, the Republica.~s have stopped
pointing their fingers at the Democrats over
the Sergeant at Arms bank bouncing check scandal. Yesterday three of President Bush's
Cabinet secretaries admitted that while serving in the House of Representatives they had
co ld checks. On the front page a f "The Washington Post" today is a picture of Secretary
of Defense Dick Cheney of Wyoming, pointing
to alar ge board where checks that he is sued
at the House bank are displayed. In addition
to Cheney, we have Lynn Mart in, the Secre tary
of Labor and Ed Madigan, the Secretary of
Agricul ture. All previously served in the
House and all now are admitting to having
co Id checks. The headline in the paper is
"3 Cabinet Members Admit Wri ting Bad Checks
in House" ane the story is as follows:

E'fen "re 8i de rx 31J.sn OlJLU
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"Republican hopes of
portraying the Hous e Bank
scandal as an election-year
s)'Illbol of Democratic abuse of
power suffered a bloYi yes terday
when three members of Pre sident
Bush's Cabinet, led by Defense
Secretary Richard B. Cheney,
confessed to writing bad
checks during their tenures
in the Rouse.
In e series of news
conferences and sta temen t s
orchestrated by a chagrined
White lIouse an:xious to get the
confess Lons over in one day,
Cheney, Agriculture Secretary
Edwa:r-d R. Madigan and Labor
Secretary Lynn Martin offered
ex:p lanations of how they had
wri tten checks on their Rouse
Bank accounts that contained
insufficient funds.

The three Cabinet members
were followed by John Hiler,
the Assistant administrator of
the General Services Administration and a fo:rmer Hous e
melllber from Indiana, who said
he had written five bad checks
totaling less than $4,000.
VoJhite House press secretary
Marlin Fitzwater said that 'to
Illy knowledge' no other member of
the administration would be coming
forward, but he cautioned that
unti. L House Bank re cords could
be checked against individual
records and House ethics corrmittee
information, 'we cannot be
cer1::a~~n

..

Rouse scandal later, he defended

adTIlinistration officials and the
, good JleopLe on the Hill' whom
he said had gone through
• cons:L derab 1 e agony.'
• Let' s get the facts out
and then I think the American
people are smart, they will be
ab le to make a deterTIlina t ion
as to wha t was wrongdoing and
who were simply victims of a
sys tern that obviously has failed
everybody. t Bush said.
But Quayle, who gleefully
seized on the issue the day
i t broke as a Democratic scanda1,
told reporters at an appearance
in California, "This is what
bappens when you have one-party
contro 1 of an institution for
almost 40 years. A national
disgrace. A national scandal.
Tbey are out of touch with reali. ty
and out of touch with the people.
They think they are above the law. t
Republican caD!paign advisers
said they doubted that the politica1 maelstrom that has swept up
two House Republican leaders -Mi.nority Wh:Lp Newt Gingrich (Ga.)
and Rep. Mickey Edwards (Okla.),
chairman o£ the Republican Policy
COlllID.ittee -- and three members of
the Cabinet can be used by Republicans as a national issue against
Democrats.

'I think I'll go slit my
wris t 5, t S aid one Bush adviser.
'Th:Ls is the best :Lssue we had.

I a1 ready had the ads in my
head.' .
Honday, the U.S. attorney's
office said it "Would eKamine
'possible cTimina1 conduct
involving the House BAnk. '
The Rouse ~oted last "Week to
identify within about three
weeks tbe 355 members and former
members who ove~drew thei~
accounts, including 24 the
ethics committee said had kited
checks that involved substantial
sums during a 39-rnonth period
ending last October.
Chener, the former House
minority whip who cultivates a
squeaky c~ean image and joked
about the bank scandal in a
speech last lhursday, said he
learned this week that he had
written 25 bad checks from 1988
through the spring of 1989, when
he left the Rill to join the Bush
administration.
'It doesn't seem quite as
funny today,' said Cneney, who
said the overdrafts occurred
because he and his wife had
miscalculated the funds they
kept in their Rouse account
and tbe bank never notified
him of the overdrafts,
The
overdrawn checks ranged from
$12.00 to $I,9~~ and all of the
deficits were covered within
one to five days, ~hen bis paycheck was deposited, Cheney said,
Cheney expressed 'anger and
frustration' at his discovery
and appeared to lay much of the

blame at the feet of House
Democratic leaders.
I I
do
think a certain burden of
responsibility should be
assigned to those responsible
Lor the day-to-day running of
the House of Representatives,'
he said.
'They may want to
cons ider offering an apology to
the public and to those of us,
members of both parties. who
have had our reputations tarnished as a result of the way
the House Bank was allowed to
operate. I
Cheney said he had been
reas sured when he reviewed his
bank statements las t week. that
they did not reflect any
overdrafts. Cheney said he
sub s equen t ly learned, however I
that the only way to find out
if he had overdrawn his account
-was to review his cancelled
checks, which are s tamped with
the dates the)' were received
and posted to his account. A.ny
discrepancy between the two
indicated an overdraft, Cheney
said.
On that basis, he s aid, he
found 21 checks that had been
overdrawn. The ethics corrmi t tee
then told him that there were 25
such checks, Cheney said, adding
that his records apparently
were incoInplete. The value of
the 21 c he cks was $10, 069, a
:Pentagon spokesman said.
Cheney described hirnse ~f as
.a stickte:t:'

£o~ financ~_Q~_

:r?ro:?r~_et)'

and s aid he does not even
borrow money to buy car s .
'It LS especially aggravating
to be lumped together wi th
other s who were c~early abusing
the system,' Cheney said.
Cheney ruefully acknowledged,
however, that he would no longer
be te 1 ling jokes like the one
he to ld to a business group
last Thursday. '] began my
remarks by saying that it is
diffi cuI t to be secretary of
defens e at a time when 1iIe are
cutting the defense budget, '
he said. 'But] said things
could be worse. ] could still
be a member of Congress with
an account at the House Bank.'
Madigan, a 10-term Illinois
Repub lican House member, yesterday
said he had written 49 bad checks
worth about $30,000 during a
31-month period ending March 1991.
The amount is the face-value of
the checks and does not reflect
what was available in his account.
'More attention shou ld have
been paid to the workings of
this account,' ~adigan said at
a news conference he call ed
yesterday, only to orohibit
carner as and tape recorder s when
repar ters showec liO. 'Clearly,
this is an embarrassment to me,
my family and fr:ends. '
The 1arges: '11S a S8 .618 .84
check he wrote a!ter ~anking
!-tours on ,Tanuary 1], ~989, for
a rea!_ es:a J:e se~:.emen t in tl:l.e

\-rcchington area.. He t;.:1id
he transferred $9,000 from a

savings account to his checking
account the following day.
The
check was held for payment until
January 25, when th e depo sit was
credited.
He said he knev at the time
he wrote the check that he did
not have $8,000 in his account.
Madigan critic ized the
House Bank for not credi t ing
most of the 114 checks he
deposi ted on the saIlle day he
made the deposits. Fifty-one
of the checks were credi ted
to his account the next day;
three were not credited for
seven business days or longer.
1'0 make the case that he was
solvent financially and wouLd
not have a reason to kite checks,
Madigan ticked off his personal.
finances: S39, 000 in his congressional credit union; $25 ,000 in
his government savings plan;
$16,000 in a savings institut:ion
in Illinois; $4,000 in another
savings bank; $9,500 in checking
and savings accounts in his hometown bank.

Martin released only a
written statement that noted the
familiar problems of not being
informed of overdrafts, of never
getting a statement with a negative
balance and of bad House Bank
records. 'All this would be true,
but they wou~d s tilL ignore the
crux of the matter,' tl:le s tatenent
sale.,

I

that members c£ Congress

were not treated in the same vay
as nost Americans at their banks.'
Noting most pay a penalty for
bouncing checks, Martin said she
calculated what would have been
the normal bank penalty, $425,
and sent i t to charity.
'Someone
at least should benefit iron
this embarrassing episode,' she
said. "
March 20, 199Z
Every day brings startling news. Yesterday at Noon, the Fostnaster of the House,
Eob Rota, resigned following indictnentsof
three in his office and investigation of a
:fourth employee.
It now appears that the
~ostmaster was cashing checks for Members
and real large checks received by way of
campaign contributions. Rota apparently
told someone that Heather Foley, the wife
of the Speaker told him to stonewall way
back yonder what was taking place in the
Post Office and now the Washington papers
say that the Committee on House Administration will call her to answer questions concerning the stonewalling if it is true.
We are in session today, on Friday,
with the main business being the Conference
Report on the tax reduction bill and this
is the one that the President says he will
veto the minute i t arrives in the White House.
The Rouse and Senate Conferees have been in
session just about all night, but say they
will have the Conference Report ready by
the time the House convenes at 11 a.m. this
morning.
lhere are two articles in one of the
Washington pavers today. One is entitLed
"Bous e pos trnas ter quits; prob e gro"Ws", anc.
t~is story is as ~o:~ows:

"House POScTIBster Rober: V.
Rota resigned yesterday amLd allegations of illegal check cashing
at the postal facility, whLLe
congressional and law enfOJ:"cement
officials revealed that an undercover probe included :e lephone
surveillance of some cop House
officials.
The officials who spoke
on the condition of anonymi.. ty
said a federal grand jury run
by U. s. Attorney Jay B. Stephens
already has heard some of the
secret tape recordings, whi..ch
reportedly include conversations between Mr. Rota and
Heather Foley, wife and chief
of s taU to Speaker Thomas S.
Foley.
The undercover operatLon
also included video surveil lance
inside the House Post Office.
Besides probing allega tions
of cocaine sales, embezzlement,
theft and an illegal checkcashing s cherne at the Hous e
Post Office, the grand jury
is looking at possible obs truction-of- justice charges aga inst
some top House Democratic
officials.
Whether Mrs. Foley is
implicated in any wrongdoing
could not be immediately
determined, but the officia Is
said Mr. Rota may be a target
of the grand jury.

oie

Mr. Stephens' office
not resDone to cans seeking

COITlllle n t

la s ': n ig'l t .

'lhe Washington Times
reported yesterday that sOIlle
House members allegedly cashed
personal and campaign checks
at the House Post Office in
return for cash or stalllps.
I'he
stalll]> s would be redeemed later
for cash.
Some of the lawmakers !!lay
also be involved in the House
bank scandal. The ethics
corrnni ttee recently dis covere d
that: 355 current and former
members wrote tens of thousands
of ba.d checks with a to tal face
value of about $25 mill ion.
Mr. Stephens, who has
opened a preliminary crimi..nal
inves tigation of the Rouse
bank. has been conduc t ing a
separate criminal investigation
into the House Post Office for
several months. Thefts at the
facili ty were discovered in
April.
An audit by the U. S .
postal Inspection Service
found 'gross mismana.gemen t' by
Hr. Rota and probabLy criminal
conduct by some staffers.
Three former po stal
clerks have admitted embe zzle·
ment, while a fourth faces
charges of embezzlement and
possibly cocaine trafficking.
A.ll have said they will cooperate
wi tb the ongoing crimina 1 inve stigation.

Mr. Rota, who resigned
on his 57th birthday, is the
second House officer in the
past week to resign as a
re sult of scandal. Jack Russ
resigned as House sergeant-atarms seven days ago after
severe criticism of his mismanagement of the House Bank.
The ethics panel, formally
called the Committee on Standards
of Official Conduct, said last
week that Mr. Russ failed to
properly oversee operations of
the bank, which was closed in
December after a critical
audit by the General Accounting
Office.

Mr. Rota, who tes tified
recently before a grand jury, was
grilled about alleged attempts
by senior Democratic officials
to kill or impede an initial
crimina 1 probe of the pos tal
facility last year, according
to congressional and federal
law enforcement officials.
Frank A. Kerrigan, the
Capitol Police chief who
retired early in June, testified recently before the grand
jury about his knowledge of
secret tape recordings in
which House General Counsel
Stephen R. Ross allegedly
tried to stop a police probe
in June.
Mr. Ross, in interviews
earlier, flatly denied c1arges

by Chief Kerr igan and other
police officials that he
sought to derail a criminal
investiga tion.
Mr. Rota, who initially
cooperated wi th the Capitol
Police probe in April and
May, ordered Rouse l'ost
Office emplo:rees in June not
to cooperate on orders of
Mr. Ross, aCl!ording to internal
police documents obtained by
The Times.
The federal grand jury
investigating the postal
facility, which acted as an
independent contrac tor for
the U.S. Postal Service, has
sought to establish evidence
that one or more senior House
Democratic officials may have
obstructed jus tice, according
to the congression~l and
federal law enforceDient
officials.
The same officials said
that the grand jury is keenly
interested in the role l'la:red
by Mr. Ross and Mrs. Foley
throughout the investigation
last year.
As part of Mr. Rota's
examination, the officials
said he Vias a llowed to hear
portions of secretly taped
phone convers a tions he had
with Mrs. Foley and other
senior House Democratic
officials.

Details of those conversations were not provided to
The Times. But the officials
said they deal t with the
status of the emerging
investigation last summer.
The offie: ials said that
lawmakers who reportedly no
longer were allowed to cash
checks at the Rouse bank in
some cases circumvented the
restriction b:r -writing checks
to 'cash' or • postmas ter'
at the House Post Office.
House mem.bers and their
staff also allegedly used
campaign checks to buy stamps
and other services at the post
office and some times later
resold the stalllps for cash
at the in-house mail faci li ty.
U.S. Postal Service
regulations prohibit the use
of personal and corporate
checks other than for purchas!'s
of stamps and other services
up to $100 and $500, respectively.
The use of checks for
getting cash is against tJ. S.
pos tal regula tions and could
involve criminal Ylrongdoing.
Mr. Rota, 57, in a threesentence letter of resignation
yesterday, said' it has been an
honor and pleasure to serve the
members of Congress and this
institution for these many
years. Thank you.'

nLS letter was read on
the House floor.

Mr. Foley, Washington
Democrat, told reporters
shortly afterward that the
postmaster's departure was
not prompted by news reports
of wrongdoing.
'No, I don't think there's
any connection with that at all, I
Mr. Foley said. I I wouldn't
assign any connection with that.'
Congress ional sources said,
however, that Mr. Rota had planned
to stay until the end of this
year before retiring, plans he
had Illade public to others in
the Hous e . "
The second story is entitled -"Farty
pressure on Foley mounts" and this story
is as follows:
"Speaker Thomas S. Foley
is under fire from House Democrats who say his mishandling
of the bad-check scandal has
further p lunged the institution
into disrepute and endangered
their re-election.
There also are warnings
from lawmakers that if he does
not act quickly to clean up the
scandal and move to protect
threatened members he will be
opposed for reelection as
speaker in December.
Rep. Richard J. Durbin,
Ill~nois D:m~crat, vo~cin9 a
t~yp.T_C.C~_ l:T_'.l_:,_C:'STI'.,

8a:.(. }~_S

'level of anger and frus tration' over MI. Foley's handling
of the scandals was 'found
throughout
, the [House Democratic]
caucus.
'Foley failed to sense
the seriousness of this issue
from Day One,' said Democratic
Rep. Timothy J. Penny of
Minnesota. 'I think he will
face opposition within the
caucus. '
Complaints about Mr_
Foley's leadership have been
growing since the House bank
scandal broke, putting the
re-election of dozens of
members in jeopardy. Earlier
this week, in a rare public
display of discord, Rep. Joseph
D. Ear ly, Massachusetts
Democrat, denounced the speaker
from the floor, saying, 'He has
handle d this situation as a
disgrace. as a disgrace. '
But such complaints took
on even greater intensitY'
after 'Tuesday's Illinois
primary when two House Democrats
were ousted from office, one
of whom was reported to have
wri tten 716 bad checks.
'The buck does stop at
the speaker's office,' Mr. Durbin
said yesterday. 'He must step
f orwar d wi th comprehens i ve
change s in how the place is
managed ... For the survival of
mem~er s wi t':i no guiI t, th is has
'to 'Je (.one.

T

Mr. Durbin's 'feelings
validate the feelings of most
members,' said a chief aide
to the House Democratic caucus.
'People are very angry about
the situation.'
In a letter to Mr. Foley,
Rep. Tom McMillen, Maryland
Democrat, yesterday called on
him to appoint an independent
commission to review operation
of the House. The bank scandal,
he said, has 'eroded public
confidence in this institution.'
The scandal, now facing
criminal inquiries by the U. S.
Attorney's Office, deepened
yesterday with the resignation
of House Postmaster Robert Rota.

Mr. Rota's departure followed
disclosures in The Washington
Times yesterday that House members
reportedly were using the post
office to cash personal or
campaign checks in violation of
Postal Service regulations.
'Members are complaining a
lot about Foley,' s aid a top aide
to a senior Democratic House
member close to the speaker.
'They are unhappy with him for
moving too slowly. '
Mr. Foley was elected
speaker in 1989 at least in
part to c ~ean up the :eadership after the resignation
of Speaker }im Wright and
Democratic Whip Tony Coeh!o.

Yesterday the Washington
DemDcrat accepted partial
responsibility saying: '1
certainly regret that I did
not assume, as I did, that the
instructions that I had directed
to the bank were not carried out.
1 assumed that they would be.
1 regret ... the problems that
have occurred as a result. •
Several House Democrat: s
said that if the scandal
worsens, or more members are
defeated in upcoming primaries,
Mr. Foley's future as speaker
will be in doubt.
'They [House leaders) should
have gotten a powerful wake -up
ca 11,' Rep. Dan Glickman, Kansas
Democrat, told Congressional
Quarterly. 'If they don't
read members' mood right now, I
think they could see serious
challenges in the next Congress.'
Rep. Leon Panetta of
California, House Budget
Committee chairman, agreed.
'If the [banking] issue becomes
decisive in a number of [elections],
it could have an impac t on the
leadership. A lot of members
wi 11 try to assign blame. '
'No one is saying they
want to cut Mr. Foley's services,'
said a House Democratic off icial.
'But what members are going to
say in December when he cOlIles
up for reelection fas speaker J
remair.s to be seen.'

Asked if Mr. Foley was in
danger of losing the speakership, Mr. Durbin said, 'A great
dea 1 depends on what happens in
the next few days in terms of
reforms' to 'reclaim the
respectability of this institution. '
'Many think that the speaker
should have been looking out
after them, protecting theIl!, '
said an aide to a veteran
Democratic member who asked not
tD be identified. 'They feel
he let them down.'
Other Democrats complained
he should not have opposed
full disclosure, which the
Repub licans sought, making it
appear that Democrats were
trying to cover up the badcheck scandal.
Rep. James L. Oberstar of
MinnesDta said Nr. Foley 'DIade
a mistake of judgement' when
he initially pushed for the
ethics cOmDlittee' s proposal
to reveal only the names of
the 24 worst checking abusers.
But Hr _ Foley still has
many defenders. 'I support:
him now and I p Ian to support
him in December when he seeks
re-election as speaker,' said
Veterans Affairs COlllIllittee
Cha i rman G. V _ 'Sonny' Mon tgomery
of Mississ ippi.
Rep. Charles 'il. Stenholm,
a Texas' Democrat who has 1:Jeen

Crl.ClCal uf Hr. Puley I s

management, said the speaker
met with his House Democratic
whips yes terday and discussed
reform.
Mr. Stenho1d added: 'He's
very intent on getting on top
of a lot of very difficult
situations. I believe the
next 40 days will be more
importan t than anything tha t ' s
happened in the pas t. '
As for assigning responsibility, he said, 'All of
us have to share some of the
burden of blame.' "
March 23, 1992
We are still under all kinds of pressure
from the check-kiting scandal and now the
Speaker has decided to make a move to eliminate
certain perks, as they are called by the
Members. No longer can drugs be obtained
from the Capitol physician and the Speaker
is directing that the services of the masseuse
be discontinued, and that the Members dues for
the gymnasium increase from $100 a year to
$100 each quarter.
An article appeared in one of the Washington newspapers today entitled "Check-Kiting
Scandal's Widening Ripples Staining More and
More". This article is as follows:
"It was the week that Congress
learned just what toll the House
Bank scandal might exac t.
'Certainly, the people
have a ::eeling of betrayal,
anc t'ley have a feeling of lack
o£

re~~ect ~or ~1.~.s COJ:"_g!'ess anc.

this body,' said Rep. Romano L.
Mazzoli (D-Ky.), reporting on a
'dismaying and depressing' trip
back home to Louisville.

The bank scandal, at first
a bi tter, partisan battle inside
the House, had become a vivid
part of campaign '92, wi th both
parties moving to use it as a
way of exp loi ting voters' frus tration with Congress and Washington
ways _
President Bush, speaking of
'paralysis' and 'disarray' on
Capi tol Hill during a speech
Friday, underscored his attack
with a joking reference to the
recent case of embezzlement and
drug -selling at the Hous e Pos t
Office.
Bush's chief of staff,
Samuel K. Skinner, continued
the White House theme on CBS's
"Face the Nation" yesterday,
saying that 'nobody in this
coun try thinks Congress is
working ... And I'm just absolutely appalled at how nonfunctioning Congress is.'
The Democratic frontrunner, Arkansas Gov. Bill
Clinton, acknowledged that
Congress suffers from image
and camDaign fir~ance troub les,
but put some of the blame on
Presidents Reagan and Bush.
'I think the a~andonment of
our last presidencies of any
national responsibility for
setting a rea'., aggressive

agend.a to deal Wll.ll our proDlems

has left the Congress adrift in
an unfortunate manner,' he said
on NBC IS "Meet the Pres s ,"
As one consequence of the
Bouse Bank scandal after another
tumbled out last week, laWlllakers
of both parties took to the floor
and decried as a tragedy. disaster
or crisis the fallout from the
disclosures of members' writing
bad checks without penalty.
Taking their case first to
news media, members
reportedly ranked among the top
24 abusers of the checking privileges tried to explain hundreds
of overdrafts as best they could,
relying on the haphazard records
of the casual and unchartered
bank that was shut down last
December. The list included
Rep. Stephen J. Solarz (D-N.Y.),
a senior member of the House
Foreign Affairs Committee, and
Rep. William F. Goodling (R-Pa.),
ranking minority member on the
Rouse Education and Labor Committee.

hometo~

Those 19 members and five
forner members were joined by
less egregious offenders who
apologized and sometimes released
their House Bank records in a
shrewd exercise of preemptive
public relations. Rep. Duncan
Kunter (R-Calif.), who said he
had more than 400 overdrafts,
returned to his southern California district and put his
canceled chec'~s on a card table
f or a 1.1 to see.

rhe House ethics committee
had planned to issue an official
lis t of the top 24 abusers today.
]lut the release was delayed at
least several days until the
alleged abusers could appeal to
a six-member subcommittee that
inves tigated the overdrafts.
An additional list of as many as
277 members and 54 former members
who overdrew their accounts was
to be released in 10 days.
Delays in naming the names
would stretch out the focus on
the bank scandal, exacting a
higher price in discomfort for
a practice that 84 percent of
adults interviewed in a Washington Post-ABC News poll said
was unethical.
Other possible costs became
apparent last week:
--Political defeat, the
ultimate sanction for an erring
politician, befell Rep. Charles
A.. Hayes (D-Ill.), reported to
be one of the top 24. Political
observers said Hays was already
in trouble in his Chicago district
when his name surfaced on the
list three days before last
Tuesday's primary elec tion, reSUlting in a rare defeat for a
Congres sional Black Caucus member.
A.nother top user of overdrafts,
Rep. Robert J. Mrazek (D-N.Y.),
is likely to scuttle his longshot Senate bid.
Democrats and Republicans
are among the c".eck-kiters, 1:>ut
SCT:D.e :_ear:.e!:~ (J~ t:~.e 1::f.OlJ-se GO:?

minority consider the scandal
a net winner. The National
Republican Congressional Commi ttee is preparing television
spots.
--Members and former House
Bank employees could face criminal
prosecution for check-kiting or
fraud, an outcome that many
members doubted. On Friday,
Attorney General William P.
Barr appointed retired federal
judge Malco 1m R. Wilkey as a
special counsel to conduct a
preliminary inquiry to determine
whether a full-fledged investigation is warranted.
According to an administration source, Barr tapped Wilkey
to comp lete the inquiry, which
U.S. Attorney Jay B. Stephens
began last fall, to put to rest
accusations of any 'political
considerations' in scrutinizing
the Democratic-controlled House.
House Speaker Thomas S. Foley
(D-Wash.) called the appointment
'a wise and appropriate decision,'
an aide said.
Rep. Henry J. Hyde (R-Ill.)
said he welcomed an investigation
because 'if crimes were connnitted,
congressmen shouldn't be above
the law' but he acknowledged
'difficulty proving criminal
intent. '
--The customary decorum
among 'House members broke down.
Several House Democrats retaliatec
'.ast Mone,ay for a verba~ assau1_t

from Minority Whip Newt Gingrich
(R-Ga.) with nasty charges of
their own. Some Republicans
b lamed the scandal on the Democratic majority's' one-party
rule. ' using that term and
others to invoke images of
communist dictatorships.
Democrats aired one intraparty spat on the House floor.
Rep. Joseph D. Early (D-Mass.).
one of the to~ 24, angrily denounced Foley s handling of the
bank scandal 'as a disgrace I
and drew a rebuke from Mazzoli,
who was presiding. Others
complained privately about
Foley and said his three-year
tenure as speaker could be
threatened if many Democratic
incumbents lose this fall.
-- Foley, heeding members
and media, said Friday he would
trim House perks by ending free
prescriptions through the Navy
and urging an increase in the
$100 annual dues for the House
gymnasium. Other Democrats
pressed for broader action to
I de-perk-01ate,' as Rep.
Dick
Swett (D-N. H.) put it.
Foley told reporters
Thursday I not long after House
Postmaster Robert V. Rota
resigned amic reoorts of postal
policy violations by his workers,
that political patronage was
'probably over' in the House.
Both t~e House BalL'< and Post
Office have been cominated by
the patronage workers of sen~or
')emOC,2~S .

The only comfort that
Democrats could find last week
came when three former Republican members in Bush's Cabinet
stepped forward Tuesday and
shared the burden of an unpopular
perk. Defense Secretary Richard
B. Cheney, Agriculture Secre tary
Edward R. Madigan and Labor
Secretary Lynn Martin said they,
too, had overdrawn their accounts.
House Democrats hoped the
disclosures from Bush's Cabinet
officers would blunt partisan
charges from Republicans. But
they did not. Republicans continued to blame the scandal on
continuous Democratic control
of the House--and its fateful
banko-since 1955."
March 24, 1992
We are s till contending with bounc ed
che cks here in Washington and in fact, it
has reached the point where it is almost
nauseating.
Shortly after it was announced that
there had been a number of co Id checks given
at our little bank, the word leaked out that
the General Accounting Office ane the Sergeant at Arms had notified our Speaker, Tom
Foley, in the year 1989 about this matter,
and nothing was done. So far. on the bounced
check list, Foley admitted that be has at
least one check for a little over $500. In
today's "Washington Times" on the front page
with the top headline, we read "Folev warned
on checks in '89." This story is as' follows:

"House Speaker l'homas
S _ Fa ley was warned a bout the
severity of the bad-check
prDb1ems at the House bank
nearly two years earl ier than
he or the House ethic s committee
have suggested in public statements _
'For the four 6 -month
periods ending June 30, 1989,
our revi.ews showed numerous
and repeated instances of
checks being returned to the
House Bank because of insu£ficLent funds,' Mr _ Foley was
told in a letter from the
General Accounting Office
dated December 19,1989.
'Although ~e have
suggested that the bank adopt
wri tten procedure s for handling
insufficient checks, no formal
procedures have been established
[and] since the problem has not
aba ted, and since several House
members and staff, including
two House employees as socia ted
wi th bank operations, have
repeatedly had checks returned
because of insufficient: funds,
we believe you should be aware
of this situation and the
extent to whic'1 is occurring,'
wrote Comptroller Charles A_
Bo""sh~r, head of the GAO.
The five-page letter, a
copy of which was obtained by
The Washington Times, went on
to say that 'at least 257
individuals or organizations
wrote more t1:J.an 600 c'1e cks

totaling over $462,000 which
were returned to the House
Bank primarily because of
insufficient funds.'
It identified Sergeantat-Arms Jack Russ. who was
responsible for bank operations,
as one of the wors t abusers,
writing more than $100,000
in bad checks.

Al though the letter was
ci ted in the March 10 House

ethics connnittee report on
the House bank, the report
downplayed the extent to
which Mr. Foley was alerted
to misuse of the bank by
House members, staff and even
those operating the banking
facility.
Mr. Foley has repeatedly
stated publicly that he was
alerted to the ser iousness of
the bank's problems only when
the GAO published an audit in
September detailing longstanding
problems there involving members.
The audit came almos t two years
after the GAO sent t~e letter
on the problems to Mr. Foley.
An aide to Mr. Foley,
Washington Democrat, said
yes terday he could not discuss
the apparent discreDancy
between the GAO letter and the
speaker's public C01llI!lents.
Another senior Democratic
aide, who asked not to be named,
s2ic!. !ofr. Fol.e)' was aware of t~e

seriousness of t'le bank's problems
but 'he followed his instincts
to keep it low-profile and to try
to work wi thin the sys tern without
too much fan fare. '
'I guess it didn't work, '
the senior Democratic aide
said, adding, 'It's typical of
how Foley operates and how things
have backfired or. him since
becoming speaker.' Mr. Fo ley
became speaker in June 1989.
Meanwhile, Rep. Matthew F.
McHugh, New York Democrat and
chairman of the ethics pane 1,
yesterday announced that the
official naming of the top 24
bad-check abusers at the House
bank will be delayed until
next week. He notified House
members the delay was neede d
so the members could review
and challenge data used b)"
GAO to identify members who
'abused' the bank's liberal
overdraft po Hcy.
The House voted early on
the mrning of March 13 to
identify all 355 current and
former members who wrote bad
checks totaling about $25 lllillion
between July 1, 1988, and Oct. 3
of last year. Hours earlier, it
voted to provide full deta i1s on
the 24 wors t offenders.
Las t week, Attorney
General Wi~liam P. Barr appointed
)1alcolm R. Wilkey, a retired
federal anneals judge, as special
C01.'r~el to determi:1e if ~ouse

bank activities warranted
full criminal investigation.
In the 1989 GAO letter
to Mr. Foley, Mr. Bowsher not
only outlined seriouR concerns
about bad checks at the House
bank going back to at least
June 1987, he also flagged
flagrant abuses by Mr. Russ
and bank emp loyee Doris Boyd.
In the ethics connni ttee' s
38 -page report, the pane 1
mentioned the 1989 Bowsher
le tter but said the GAO document
• contained [only] a passing
reference to members' unpaid
checks. '
The bipartisan committee
of seven Democrats and seven
Republicans, formally called
the Committee on Standards of
Official Conduct, also understated the extent of the badcheck problems it uncovered
concerning Mr. Russ and
Mrs. Boyd, whose name was
not mentioned in the report.
According to the committee
report, Mr. Rus s wrote bad
checks with a total face value
of $56,100 while Mrs. Boyd
cashed 'bad checks' with a
to!:al face value of $9,138.
The December 1989 GAO
letter from Mr. Bowsher
disclosed, however, that the
overdraft amounts for both
Nr. Russ and Mrs. Boyd
actua~~y were higher.

From Feb. 23, 1988 to
Nov. 14, 1989, GAD said it
found that Mr. Russ wrote at
least 31 bad checks with a
total face value Df $104,825,
while Mrs. Boyd or her
relatives were responsible for
at least 36 bad checks with a
total face value of $12,778.

Mr. Russ, w~o was
severly criticized two years
ago for writing bad checks,
resigned March 12 after
Democrats and Republicans
demanded his resignation,
both for writing the bad
checks and for not operating
the bank in a professional
manner.
Mrs. Boyd remains on
the House payroll in another
position, according to
congressional officials
familiar with personnel and
payroll records.
Mr. Russ and Mrs. Boyd
declined corrnnent.
In a floor speech in
September -- when the bank
scandal broke -- Mr. Foley
said he and both the Democratic
and Republican leadership knew
of some of the bank problems
and that steps to correct then
apparently had not ~een carried
out.
'I must tell you that I
am distressed that cotr.ll1unicat~ans
prob~ems ceveloned and t'1at

mes sage was not clearly
understooc,' he said. 'I have
made it clear, no such action
will be tolerated in the future .•
Mr. Foley's cot1lllents
fo Llowed severe criticism by
lawmakers and an outraged
public.
In his December 1989
letter, Mr. Bowsher alluded to
earlier problems in trying to
ge t the bank managers to clean
up their operation.
Mr. Bowsher said that
on at least three occasions
the GAO had been assured that
procedures at the House bank would
be fixed, but they were not and
the problems persisted."
In "The Washington Post" today there
is also a story on the front page
entitled "$104,825 in Bounced Checks
At tributed to House Officer." This story
is as follows:
"
"Former House sergeant-atarms Jack Russ bounced 31 personal
checks worth $104,825 at the
House Rank in 1988-89 and
ignored audi tors' warnings to
stop abusing his check-cashing
privileges, documents show.
House Speaker Thomas S.
Fo ley (D-Wash.) was advised of
Russ's overdrafts in a private
let ter from Comptroller General
Charles A. Bows'1er dated Dec. 19,
1989. The letter included the
lis t 0: bad c1:1ecks with face

va~.l:es

Je:weer_ $200 a'.1c.

$~_~_,

000

~

Six o£ the checks we~e
resubmitted and bounced a
second time.
Neither Russ, who
resigned as sergeant-atarms March 12, nor his lawyer
could be reached for comment
yesterday. The House ethics
committee harshly criticized
Russ in a report earlier this
month, saying that as bank
manager for nine years he had
to accept 'ultimate responsibility' for slipshod
accounting practices. The
report rebuked him for ignoring repeated recommendations
to clean up the overdraft
po licy . Rus s made good on
all his overdrafts and apparently
bounced no other checks after
September 1989.
Last week, Attorney
General William P. Barr appointed
a special counsel to head an
inquiry into possible criminal
conduct at the House Bank. One
law enforcement official noted
that it is a violation of
District law to knowingly write
a check with insufficient funds
to cover it. If the face value
of the check is more than $100,
the violation is a felony carrying a penalty of up to three
years in prison and a $3,000
fine for each check.
Russ did not have an
account at the House Bank 'Jut
cashed persona~ checks there
drawn on unidenti:ied accounts
1
c
'~ was cas"h'mg
e"seW',lere."e

checks that were dra~T. on
insufficient funds in other
banks and getting the money
from the House Bank,' said
Rep. Jon L. Kyl (R-Ariz.),
an ethics committee member.
'I don't know whether there
are potential crimes in his
conduct. '
After a five-month
investigation, the committee
reported that 355 House members
and former members had written
at least one overdraft at the
bank during the 39 -month period
ending Oct. 3, 1991. The
committee was scheduled to
release the names of the top
24 abusers yesterday, but now
is not expected to do so unt il
next week. Before the House
recesses for two weeks in mi dApril, the panel plans to re lease
a list of the others who overdrew
their accounts -- as many as
277 current and 54 former members.
The longer list almost
certainly will dwindle from the
331 that the General Accounting
Office identified in the HOllse
Bank's haphazard records. The
investigating subcommittee has
given those members until Friday
to challenge their pres ence on
a list' that probably contai.ns
some mistakes,' the connnittee
leaders said in a 'Dear Colleag~e'
letter circulated yesterday.
In addition, the subcommittee
has decided 'it will not count
overdra~ts caused by the late
?o8ti~gf of ~Cp08£tE,
Some

members have complained

that deposits were not posted
for as long as 15 days, but
the panel will credit them .as
of the next day, aceor ding to
Rep. Matthew F. McHugh (D- N . Y.) ,
who is the committee's acting
chairman, and Rep. James V.
Hansen (R-Utah), the ranking
minority member.
Negotiations on a
compromise for appointing a
professional manager to ove rsee
House operations like the nowclosed bank may stall and 1 ead
to a party-line vote this week.
In a letter to Foley,
Minority Leader Robert H. Kichel
(R-Ilt) repeatec his demand
for a two-thirds vote to name
.a chief financial officer and
proposed a bipartisan panel to
guide House reform. House
Democratic leadership aides have
scoffed at a two-thirds vote.
whl.ch would in effect give veto
power to the Republican minority.
Foley has proposed that he -after consulting Michel -name an administrator to monitor
the House's operations_
Although the ethics
committee report described
the extent of Russ's personal
overdrafts in broad outline,
documents examined yesterday
provided fresh details of
his check-cashing activity.
The ethics committee
1 isted 19 overdrafts by '<.us s
~~ ~LOT. ~T'.1l.1.e

30, :_988,

to

Aug. 22, 1989, worth S56,100.
Audit figures from the General
Accounting Office showed 31
Rus s overdrafts from March 23,
1988 to Sept. 6, 1989, worth
$104,825. The ethics committee
counted five double bounces as
five overdrafts worth $37,000,
~hile GAO counted six double
bounces as 12 overdrafts worth
$76,000.
Sources familiar with the
audits said sloppy accounting
procedures made it impossible
to assess how many overdrafts·from Russ or anyone else -bad been cashed at the House
Bank before June 1988. These
same sources, however, confirmed
congressional reports that Russ
stopped bouncing personal checks
at the House Bank after Bowsher
Vlarne d Foley about it.
GAO, the bank's auditors
for more than 40 years, first
learned that Russ and another
bank employee were bouncing
personal checks during unannounced
spot audits at the bank in 1987-88,
sources familiar with the audits
said. Auditors found returned
cbecks in cash drawers where
they were being held until Russ
and the other employee made
them good.

Under the bank's informal
guidelines Russ and other House
employees could cash personal
checks, 'Jut on~ y Hous e members
could have accounts at t'le bank
or use the banK's checks.

In an August 1988

meeting with Russ described
in the ethics cormnittee
repor t, auditors warned him
not to use the bank to cash
large personal checks. Russ,
the report said, 'promised
GAO that he would cease such
activities. '
But during the next
yearly audit period, the
report said, GAO found that
Russ and the other bank
employee had not stopped the
practice. Sources said GAO
was able to make a better case
than in the ear lier audi t
because the National Bank of
Washington and, later, Riggs
Bank, the two local institutions
responsible for processing
outside checks cashed at the
House Bank, had initiated a
policy of photocopying bad
checks in early 1988. Before
that time, the sources said,
overdrafters covered the
bounced checks and the transaction was simply dropped from
house Bank records.
In his Dec. 19, 1989,
letter, Bowsher s1JllIDlarized the
difficulties GAO was having
with Russ: 'Although we have
suggested that the lank adopt
wr:tten procedures for handling
insufficient checks, no :ormal
procedures have been established, , Bowsher said. 'Since
the problem ~as not abated,
and since several Eouse members
and star:, inc~ud:'!:g tTh10 gouse

emp Loyees Ilssociated with
bank operations, have repeatedly
had checks returned because of
insufficient funds, we believe
you should be aware of this
si t:ua tion ... '

Bowsher said that bounced
per S onal checks took 'two to
four wee ks' to return to the
House Bank and 'redeposit and
sub sequent return of these
checks may allow another two
to four weeks delay in making
the checks good.' In the interim,
Bowsher concluded, the check
bouncers 'have what could be
cons idered an interest-free
loan' from the bank.
In all, Bowsher said, 257
'individuals or organizations'
wro te more than 600 bad checks
worth $462,000 between Feb. 23,
1988, and Nov. 14,1989. He
app ended lists of bac' checks
wrL t ten by Russ and the other
bank employee. Russ had 17
overdrafts of $1,000 or more.
The other bank employee, who
could not be reached yesterday,
had 36 overdrafts with a total
fac e value of $12,778."
March 25, 1992
Redistricting has really played havoc
in certain sections of our country. Yesterda)" the three-judge Federal Court finally
redis tricted Michigan and about 16 of the
Members will be involved in races against
each other. Carl Pursell who is the Ranking
Member on my Su~commit:ee :'nnnediately announced
his retirement. chere will probably be one
()T
rw() T'1ore retirernen:s announcec as a resu!.t
of the redistricting '.n ':'lis state.

In Massachusetts yesterday Donnellv
announced his retirement as a result o{
redistricting and I understand that Bernie
Dwyer of New Jersey who is also a Member
of the C01IllIlittee on Appropriations will
announce his retirement today.
As Chairman of the Gym Conrrnittee I
have problems from time to time, but I
certainly do not let them keep me awake
at night. The Speaker made up his mind
that the dues should be raised and that
the magseur should go. I called the Gym
C01IllIlittee together and as usual, only a
very few showed up because the situation
is right tense on Capitol Hill at this time.
In the section of "The Washington Post"
entitled "The Reliable Source" there is a
little article entitled "House Masseur Rubs
Speaker Foley the Wrong Way." This story
:is as follows:
"The growing Perkga te
scandal grabbing Congress by
the throat now has hold of
one of the last bastions of
Hill testosterone: the House

Gym.
Sources say Speaker Tom
Foley has moved to head off
yet another perception problem by quietly decreeing that
the puny SIOO-per-year dues
be raised promptly--and that
the masseur be given the
heave-ho.
The 'Members Only'
facility in the sub-basement
of the Rayburn building this
week pas ted notice that rates
would 'Je increased to a whopping
(caug", cougl,.) SI,QO a

ye3!,'··

A"i,

according to ins iders,
the massage table has been
taken down and the masseur
reassigned.
One source said Foley
told gym committee Chairman
William Natcher last Friday
that some members were anticipating a • cone ern in the
press and in the pub lic' that
taxpayers are footing the bill
for the infamous basketball
court, pool, sauna, weight
room, Stairmaster and paddleball courts. Massages were
extra--sort of. 'It was
between the mas seur and the
client--there was not a set
policy' on payment, said a
gym supervisor.
Poor guys. Just when
they need a back rub most."
We are still confronted with the matter
oE the little bank and jus t befon the Eas ter
Recess, the balance of the Members wh() have
gi. ven cold checks will be announced_
The
24 major offender s have already been announcel
but not officially.
Retirements have also reached the point
where the Senate is involved. Senat()r Warren
Rudman (Republican-N.H.) one of the IIlost
outspoken. influential and effective Senators
of t'1e past decade sai d yesterday he will not
seek a third term this Fall because o£ frustration over paralysis in Government and his
own powerlessness to do anything about it.
Warren Rudman is a good senator and I was
sorry to hear that ~e has announced his
re tireJlle~t.
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We are still having our troubles in
operating the Congress of the United States.
In fact, it's reached the point now where
all kinds of agreements are being mace and
we have no right to enter into these agreements just because we have almost completely
failed to operate the Congress as it should
be. Either this week or next week we will
take up legislation which names an Administrator of the House. This Administrator will
be under the control of the Speaker and such
an officer is not necessary. Just because
our Leadership is not what it should be we,
in my opinion, should not make changes that
wi 11 prevent future Members who have the
ability to rule and do a good job from doing
so.
The newspapers continue harping on the
Sergeant-at-Arms and the Post Office. In
one of the newspapers today there is a story
entitled "Grand jury looking closely at Mrs.
Fo ley." This story is as fo Hows:
"House Speaker Thomas S.
Foley disclosed yesterday that
his wife testified voluntarily
before a federal grand jury
investigating alleged criminal
wrongdoing in the House Post
Office, but he said she was not
a target of the pro be.
Federal law enforcement
and congressional officials,
however, told The Washington
Times yesterday that Heather
Foley, her husband's unpaid
chief of staff, and at least
two other current and former
House officials are the subject
of intense scrutiny by the
g,a~c.

:"[ v.

Jurors arc weighing

whether Mrs. Foley and House
counsel Steven R. Ross tried
to stop aU. S. Capitol Police
investigation of alleged drug
trafficking, theft and embezzlement at the House Post Office,
according to several of the officials, who asked not to be
identified.
The grand jury is
expected to return indictments agains t a number of
CUTrent and former House Post
Office employees. Congressional officials confirmed that
dozens of employees have been
called before the panel, which
also is looking into reports
that members of Congress cashed
bo th personal and campaign checks
at the post office.
The Justice Department's
Office of Public Integrity is
investigating possible obstructi.on-of-justice charges against
SD1Il€ House officials.
One federal law enforcement
of ficial said it was unclear
whe ther Mrs. Fo ley was the
target of such an investigation
but added that she is 'certainly
the subject of great interest to
the grand jury and the Department
of Justice's inquiry of the House
Post Office.'
The statement contradicts
Mr. Foley's comments to reporters
ye s terday that he had confirmed
she was not the target or the
su"!ect of a orobe.

Mr. Foley was quoted

yes terday in the rlew York
Times as saying he heard
'through the grapevine' that
the grand jury was investigating his wife and Mr. Ros s.
Asked about the newspaper report and bis Om1
admission that she had been
questioned, Mr. Foley told
reporters: 'She bas c ooperated in that review as we
have cooperated in every
matter relating to investigation of post office activities
and will continue to do so. '
Jeff Biggs, Mr. Foley's
spokesman, said later he
did not know exactly when
Mrs. Foley testified or the
subject of her testimony.
Another person who has
testified is Jack Russ. who
resigned March 12 as the
House sergeant -a t -ams • Mr.
Russ--a key figure in another
House scandal at its defunct
banko-went before the grand
jury Tuesday to discuss the
post office.
The grand jury has been
asking witnesses both before
and since Mrs. Foley's testimony about her and Mr. Ros s '
involvement with the police
investigation at the post
office, t'le sources said.
Jurors are asking whether
the two ever got involved with
DTevious Canj_l:oJ_ Po}_icc 1)robes

and witnesses have told them
no, officials said.
A law enforcement
official said the grand jury
has received sworn affidavi ts
and testimony that said Mr.
Ros s ordered the Capitol Police
to get off the case. Other
affidavits and testimony say
that Mrs. Foley talked with
former Postmaster Robert V_
Rota and ordered House Office
employees not to cooperate
with Capitol Police investigators.
The Washington Times has
reported that Mr. Rota told
friends and House offic ials
that Mrs. Foley ordered him
to hush up the investigation.
He also reportedly said that
Mrs. Fo ley and Mr. Ros s ordered
him to keep quie t about aU. S.
Postal Inspection Service audit
that found criminal wrongdoing
at the post office. The House
Post Office is an independent
contractor to the U. S. Postal
Service.
Mr _ Rota, who has testified before the grand jury.
resigned last week. One official said he may be a target
of the grand jury probe over
the alleged misuse of postal
funds.
Officials in the speaker's
office have repeatedly denied
that any type of a cover-up took
place and have said Mrs. Foley
did not':J.ing wrong. Mr. Ross
a:so 'las saie' he die' not":'.ng

News of Mrs. Foley's
grand jury testimony came as
a surprise to House leaders,
senior Democrats and rank-andfi Ie members who had not been
to ld of the development before
Mr. Foley informed reporters
a t his daily news conference.
Told about Mrs. Foley f s
testimony, several House meml>ers said they were shocked
that a top adviser to the
highes t-ranking leader in the
House would be called before
a grand jury investigating
possible criminal misconduct.
One senior Democra t, who
asked not to be identified,
s aid he had come to the
'foregone conclusion that
[Hr _ Foley] cannot remain
as speaker.'
Said another senior
DeIllocra t: 'I am shocked
by what the speaker said
to day and what he has not
said in past days concerning
He ather f s role.'
Investigators are
Looking at reported links
between bad-check problems
a t the House Post Office
and similar practices at
the House bank. The bank
was abolished ':lecause of
reveLa tions that 355 current
and former mem':lers wrote tens
of thousands of bad checks
wi th a total face value of
about $25 mill. ion.

Federal authorities are
investigating possible crimes
at the bank."
March 27, 1992
Last night I received informa tion to the
affect that out of the 139 Members in the
Hous e of Representatives who did not bounce
at our little bank, some 84 or 85 of them
did not use the bank. This leaves 54 or 55
out of 435 Members who did not bounce checks.
When I received this information, even though
I have had assurances all along from the
Sergeant-a t-arms that I have no bounced
che c k5, I decided I had better take all of
my cancelled checks and examine them carefull:y. I did 50 last night and there are
no marks on any checks indicating that any
one of the checks issued during the past 39
mon t hs were bounced checks.
There is an article in "The Washington
Pos t OJ todal, entitled "House Postal Cash Went
For Loans.' This article is as fo llows:
"Three former employees of the
House Post Office, acting with the
knowledge of some superiors, repeatedly used money from the post
office till to pay personal bills,
make loans to House employees,
cash checks for others and purchase
drugs, according to sworn affidavits
and interviews given last July to
inspectors from the U.S. Postal
Inspection Service.
The fomer employees also said
that some superiors were aware
that shortages were regularly
replaced be:ore schedu '.ed audits,
sometimes by transferring cash
from one c~;rk' s cash drawer to
ano':.1:1er, accc:-c.::1g ~o ',:le COCUf1.er'.ts ~

which were obtained by The
Washington Post.
Information in the documents
indicated that some of the superiors of the three former employees
IDay be subj ects or targets of a
grand jury investigation.
The House Post: Office contracts with the U.S. Postal
Service to sell stamps, mail
orders and other postal services.
However, it is operated by House
employees under House rules,
and not those of the Postal
Service.
After the Pos tal Service
audit and report were delivered
to House leaders, these three
low-level House Post Office
employees and one other employee
were dismissed. All four subsequently were indicted on charges
of embezzlement.
Two of them
have pleaded gUil ty and are cooperating with the ongoing investigation by U.S. Attorney Jay B.
Stephens into the House Post
Office scandal.
Wendell Magruder, a former
counter cLerk who faces trial
on one count of embezzlement,
told the inspectors that he
suppl ied drugs to one of his
superiors who knew of his cashdrawer shortages, according to
the documents. That same suo
Derio! aEegedly loaned Magrucer
noney, t'le doct:rnen t, state.

Magruder, who secas h drawer
was found by the inspectors to
have been short $ 13,997 in a
July audit, said 'on a regular
basis' he had tak.en po s tal money
orders 'imprinted. them in values
between $500 and $ 700, cashed
them and kept the Inane y,' according to an interview, a summary
of which is conta ined in the
documents.
Magruder also said some
superiors cashed :personal
checks for others and 'would
'hold' checks for employees
until they had the money to
cover the amount on the check.'
Magruder said he had cashed
checks for non-House employees
'by order of Mr. Rota.'
Robert
V. Rota, House postmaster since
July 1972, resigned March 19
in the wake of pUD lici. ty about
the House Post DE f ice scandal.
Magruder said he had been
told by one superior that 'the
okay to cash personal checks'
had been given by- Rota and one
of his top assistants, according
to the documents.
Magruder also
tole the inspectors that he had
been told that one supervisor
'cashed checks for congressmen,
as if he had no other choice.'
In their report, the postal
inspectors noted that the House
Post Office employees kept far
larger amounts oE caslt in their

drawers than required for normal
post office business. One supervisor had $29, ODD in cash and
$50,457 in checks on the day of
the postal inspector aueit:, the
report said. Of the 169 checks,
98 were personal, 27 were from
firms and organizatiolls, 19 were
travelers checks and five were
not made payable to the postmaster or the Postal Servi.ce.
Sa~ary checks were no tine l uded,
the inspectors noted.
Among the inspector 5' recommendations last July to Rota
was that he limit window clerks
to 'no more than $100 cash' in
their drawers from one da)" to
another. Rota agreed and said
he would halt the practice of
check-cashing and accept checks
only for the purchas e of postage.
As part of their audit and
investigation, the postal inspectors interviewed House
Pos t Office emp loyee 5 after
warning them about their rights
against self-incrimination and
asked them to provide signed
affidavits about wha t they
had done.
Celia Gutierrez, a former
counter-clerk-in-charge who
pleaded guilty of one count
of embezzlement March 5, told
the inspectors that aft:er a
May 29, 1991, surprise audit by
the U.S. Capitol Police, she
rep laced $900 in her drawer

before she was audited again
on July 9 by the IT. S. postal
inspectors.
She told the postal inspectors that after the Capitol
Police audit, 'her boss ...
told her she was to replace any
funds missing' fr()Ill her drawer,
according to the documents.
The same superior 'told
other clerks the s arne thing,'
Gutierrez to Id the inspectors,
according to a memorandum of
the interview.
Gutierrez said she often
loaned money from her cash
drawer to House mail room
employees and t: ha t s he had taken
significan t amounts to pay
bills she had from a medical
operation.
She said in April 1991 a
supervisor warned her that a
fellow clerk was ab()ut to be
audited and asked her to tell
him 'that he should get his
drawer up to par.'
Gutierrez realiz ed that she
would be audite d next, so she
took $3,000 from he r American
Express account int() her drawer
for the audit, which took place
the nex:: day. Afte:r the audit
found her only $250 short, 'I
put my $3,000 'Jack into my
knerican Express accoun::.'

When the postal inspectors
audited her last July, Gutierrez
was $4,285 short, according to
the documents.
Yvonne M. Welborne, a counter
clerk w1:lo pleaded guilty March
lD to embezzlement of $10, 000
from the House Post Office, said
she once returned from three
days vacation and' found a bag
of cocaine under the mat in
her work area,' according to
the postal inspector interview.
She said one of her super iors
was thought to have a drug problem but that when she mentioned
it to Rota. the former po stmas ter 'just turned his head
the other way, and nothing was
done about drugs,' according
to the Welborne interview.
Welborne 'said all of us
have borrowed from our credits
and we know when we will be
audi ted,' according to a sunnnary
of her interview.
'Everyone that has been on
the [House Post Office] window
has wanted off,' the documents
indicate Welborne told the inspectors. "
A.nother story appeared in the same
newspaper entitled "In an Unusual News
Se s sian, Fo ley Defends Wife, Staff and
Leadership." This story is as follows:

"It was a day for House
Speaker Thomas S. Foley (DWash.) to defend his wife, his
staff and his leadership of
the House.

Before legislative business
each day, Foley customarily sits
behind a desk in a ceremonial
office off the House :loor and
takes ques tions from reporters
who stand for the IS-minute
conference. Usually, the speaker
banters about his views on various
bills and their prospects.
During yesterday's extraordinary session, a defensive
Foley answered 15 of 20 questions
with some form of 'no' as he
sought to put down rumors that
Heather Foley, his unpaid chief
of staff, or other members of
his staff were involved in the
latest House scandal and might
be targets of an ongoing investigation of the House Post Office
directed by U.S. Attorney Jay B.
Stephens.
'I have no indications that
he's investigating Mrs. Foley,
my wife, ' he said.
To buttress the point, Foley
press secretary Jeffrey Biggs
later released a one-varagraph
letter issued in the name of
Stephens by John M. Campbell,
chief of the public corruption
section in his office. T'le

March 26 letter to Steven C.
Tab a ckman, Heather Foley's
lawyer, noted he was advis ed
last week that she was 'ne i the r
a subject nor a targe t' of the
inquiry. 'Please be advi s ed
that Mrs. Foley's status regarding
the matter to date remains unchanged,' the letter cone 1uded.
Asked if his wife would step
down as his chief of staff, even
temporarily, Foley replied: 'My
wife has done nothing wrong.
There's no reason for her to
step aside as my chief of staff.'
Foley also denied that other
aides in his office were under
inve~tigation.
He said Steven
R. Ross, the House general counsel,
has testified before a federal
grand jury as 'a witness and
not a target of the inves t igation.' Law enforcement sources
also confirmed that former
sergeant·at·arms Jack Rus s, who
ran the now' defunct House Bank
and resigned March 12, tes tifLed
before the grand jury for about
an hour last week.
Then it was Foley's turn to
defend himself. Asked if be
felt pressure to res ign the
speakership before this session
of Congress ends, Foley replied:
'Abso lutely not. Absolute 1y
not.' He smiled and declined
to speculate about his ree lect ion
prospects in the De'1locratic
Caucus.

He also denied that scandals
at the House Bank and the Post
Office have stalled action on
legis lation. 'This will be an
active, busy leg isla tive schedule.
There is no legislative
gridlock,' he said.
The House Democratic leadership, including Foley, has been
criticized by sOIlle committee
chainnen-who met with the speaker
yesterday-for not speeding legislation on jobs and economic
needs as a way to push the scandals
into the background.
'That's what IIlakes people
nervous, economic security, not
the bank,' said Rep. George
Miller (D-Calif.), chairman of
the Interior COTIlIllittee. 'The
reason they care about the bank
is we're not doing the people's
business. '
l1i Her denied that he was
intE'rEsted in challE'nging Foley
for the speaker's post, saying
he has been a persistent critic
of the leadership. An East
Coas t Democrat who did not want
to be named described Foley's
poli t ieal footing as 'very precarious.' Asked about the
likelihood of a challenge, the

member replied: 'It's a question
of who, not whe ther. '
-

Another Democratic leader,
Majority Whip David E. Bonior
(Mich.) reported 76 overdrafts
totaling $26,378 in his House
Bank account during the 39 months
ending last October. Two other
House leaders, Maj or i ty Leader
Richard A. Gephardt (D-Mo.) and
Minority Whip Newt Gingrich (RGa.), are expected to make
announcements about the number
of their overdrafts soon.
Rep. James H. Scheuer (DN. Y.) announced yes terday that
he was removed from a lis t of
the top 24 'abusers' of the House
Bank after his accountant found
large deposits were not posted
promptly in at leas t three months.
'I can't say any member of Congress, the 435 of us, are satisfied with the way it was done,
'Scheuer said, but added, 'I'm
not here on a Foley - b ash Lng
mission.

I

Yesterday, the Nati onal
Republican Congressional
Committee released r actio and
television advertis ement s on
the bank scandal that ur ge
voters to 'Bounce the De1Ilocrats.'
The Democratic Congressional Campaign Committee responded with
a newspaper ad that accused
Republican members and Cabinet
officers who 'bounced' House
Bank c'tecks of being 'hypocrits. "'
March 30, 1992
Yestercay on "Face The !'fat ion" our
Speaker, !om Foley, said that it was now
t irne to c~ec1.: the Wbi te Rous c

pcr',c3 nne.

the perks of the different depar tment s

of the governmen t. My friend, i':c Roybal
of California is Chairman of the Subcornmi t tee on Tre a sury and Pos t 0 ffie e
Appropriations. Most of the perks come
in this particular bi 11 wi th t'le exception
of the State Department and ins tead of
Roybal it would really take a Torn Steed eo
get this job done. Tom Steed was Chairman
of the Subcornmit tee on Treasury and Postal
Service for many year s and when he went
after the Whtie Bouse or any of the depar'tments it was allllost Like a tornado. They"
a~l jumped back and started running because
S tee d would neve r qui t .
The check bouncing and the different
articles about the paTks ought to be slowed
down now because the Speaker's proposal of
checking the perRs thToughout the govern1llent
will produce very little. The people of
course will say that this is the result 0 f
the check bouncing and the position that
the Congres s is now in.
The John F. Kennedy assassination case
comes up from tiDle to time and the move now
is to release all of the papers and hearing
records of the Warren Commssion. The day
before yesterday the pistol that Jack Ruhy
used to assassinate Lee Harvey Oswald entered
the picture. U. S. Capitol Police seized the
gun Jack Ruby used to kill Lee Harvey Oswald
after a man carried the $220,000 weapon to
Capitol Hill and on a whim, offered to show
i t to House Speaker Thomas S. Foley. A representative of the handgun's owner said that
he meant no harm and considered the unloaded
gun bought at auction to be more a piece of
history than a wea'on. The Saturday inci dent
has flushed out the owner of the gun who
had gone to grea t lengths to maintain his
anonymity. The owner of the gun is a man
by the name of Anthony Pugliese of Florida.

Jerry Brown is really campaigning in
New York state now and has an opportunity
to defeat Clinton. What he is saying meets
I1Iore with the approval of the people in New
York than Clinton's utterances. Yesterday
on televis ion a number of New Yorkers were
interviewed about the candidates and a great
many women said Clinton gave them the feeling
of just being a little "slick."
March 31, 1992
In to day's newspapers here in Washington
two more 0 f our Members have announced their
retirement. Robert A. Roe (D-N.J.), Chairman of the House Public Works and Transportation COllDlli ttee since 1990 said he was
leaving the House after 23 years to pursue
unspecified interests in the public and priva te sector. Roe is 68 years of age and has
represented Patterson and other suburbs of
New York and Newark, New Jersey. This is
really unusual for a man to become Chaiman
of a s tanding Committee that is considered
a good CO!lll'li ttee and then announce his retirement. Maybe it is based on what took place
in Senator Bradley's campaign for reelection
two year s ago in New Jersey when he came
within 1.47. of being defeated in the November
election. NeVI Jersey is simply bitter over
the increase in taxes that the Governor has
laid upon them and is reacting to the economic situation as well.
Another Mem'Jer in the House, Howard
Wolpe (D-Mich.). the former Chairman of the
House Foreign Affairs Subcomittee on Africa
said he was a vic tim of court-ordered reapportionment that decimated the southern
Michigan cis ::rict he 'las represented since
1979. Wolpe is 52 years of age and was an
early advocate of U.S. sanctions against the
SO'lt1 Af:rican apart~e~d governmenc,

Anotlter senior Member also announced
bis retirement yesterday and he is Chalmers
Vlylie, a Republican from Columbus. Ohio.
Vlylie, a 13-term Congressman overdrew his
House bank account 575 times. He blamed
44 overdrafts on bank errors. This is a
tremendous number of cold chec.lc~ and knowing
Columbus. Obio like I do. I am not surprised
that he announced his retirement.
H. Ros s Perot, a billionaire from Texas
has indica ted that he would like to run for
:President on the Independent ticket and yesterday announced that if he was a candidate
he would select a retired General as his
running mate. Here in Washington we have
believed for days now that he might select
Ollie North who would be just the type for
such a campaign.

April 1. 1992
A nUlllber of Members have announced
their retirement this week and probably
there will be several more within the next
four or five weeks. The Speaker has decided to have an investigation as to the
Executive Department of travel and other
expense items and this makes the pot continue to boil. President Bush. in all of
his speeches, speaks very harshly against
the Congress and the people generally feel
that Congress should go to work and do something about the economy in this Country.
This man. Perot from Texas has indicated
he will run on the Independent ticket if
enough people want him to lllake the race.
He has sufficient funds of his own to do
so without accepting con tribu tions. He's
a billionaire and one who believes this
Country should turn around. Last night
on ChannelS here in Wasbington frOID 10 pm
to 11 pm, there was a caJl-in prog;ram of
people who would vote fOT Perot: if he ran
on the lndellenden t ticke t . During; this hour,
over 3,000 'Jeou'.e cc'.'.ec. in anc. 937, saLe

they would vote for Perot and n; said
they would vote against him. This clearly
shows dissatisfaction as to ehe leadership
in this Country and is not only a warning
to the Republican Party, but also to the
Democrat ]larty-.
A story appeared in "The Washington
Post" today entitled "Foley Saw House Bank
Problems as Correctable." This story is as
follows:
'For Thomas S. Foley
(D-Vash. ), the TIlost embarrass ing
scandal to engulf the House s i.nce
he became speaker began as jus t a
housekeeping problem. The House
Bank was a mess to be cleaned up
and put in order.
'My focus, I Foley said in
an in terv-iew ye sterday, 'was on
getting the problems corrected'
so '"tis co lelagues could use the
bank with confi.dence that it
would be run properly.

Foley's handling of the
bank scandal has provoked vigorous
attacks from co lleagues. touchLng
off speculation--as yet unsubstantiated--that House Democrats
may seek to depose him as speaker
when they caucus at the beginni.ng
of the new Congress next January.
"Throughout the affair,
Foley never cho se a bold
stroke.
The series of small
steps that he took were unsuccessful, and it is still
not c lear how Foley expected
his tacti c s to achieve the
desired objective of cleaning
"Up

~1.1e
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account:tng

practices and reIoTmLllg its
generous overdraft policies.
At no point did Foley
say he regaYded the removal
of Jack Rus s, who controlled
the bank's administration
while the House sergeant-atarms, as the soLution to the
bank's rnalai se, even though
it was Russ' 5 overdrafts that
brought the bank's shortcomings
to Foley's attention and Russ's
failure to i11lpl ~11Ient reforms
that proglonged and deepened
the scandal.
Foley init ially had no
authority to disIIliss Russ, and
abandoned hi 5 lone tentative
effort to bring Russ under his
control when hi 5 caucus colleagues
opposed it.
Even after the extent of House member overdrafts
became pub 1 i c knowledge late
last year, Foley persisted in
saying he 'had no plans' to
seek Russ's ous ter or reSignation.

The s c anda 1 has become a
disaster. On l1arch 12 the
House ethic s committee announced
that 355 current and former House
members had -wri tten at least one
overdraft at the bank during a
39-month p.. r iod ending October 3,
199~.
This -week, the connnittee
is expe cted to announce a list
of more than 20 'abus ers' with
chronic over drafts amounting to
thousands of do Llars.
Fo ley firs t found out a'lcut
c~e

JCin:k 1 s
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from the General Accounting
Office had discovered that
Russ and a bank teller were
bouncing personal checks at
the bank, a payroll disbursing facility whose only account
holders were the 435 members of
the House. When the checkbouncing continued despite
warnings, the auditors decided
to raise the matter with Foley.
On December 19, 1989,
Comptroller General Charles A.
Bowsher, the head of the GAO,
sent Foley a list of $104,825
in personal checks bounced by
Russ, cautioned that 'you
should be aware of this situation
and the extent to which it is
occurring' and suggested that
'the makers or depos itors of
these checks have what could be
cons idered an interest-free loan
from the House members' deposits
at the bank. ' Foley said
he did not recall 'specific
information' about Russ's
overdrafts.
Foley and his wife,
Heather, ~is unpaid chief
of staff, had already had a
run-in with Rus s, who had told
a House member about a Capitol
Police report on a man who
claimed to be Foley's rejected
lover and had threatened to
ki 11 him. The FBI discounted
the report, but caucus members had discus sed it before
Foley's election succeed
Speaker Jim Wright (D-Tex.), who
had resigned in June 1989 whEe

facing an ethics investigation

into his financial dealings.
Despi te this ill wi 11 ,
said one Foley aide, •the
perception was that this
[the bank scandal] was a
problem that could be
corrected. '
Foley said he informed
House Majority Leader Richard A.
Gephardt (D-Mo.) and Minority
Leader Robert H. Michel (R-Ill.)
of Bowsher's concerns, and
sunnnoned Rus s and or dered him
to stop using the bank for
personal business. Russ two
days later sent Ass istan t
Comptroller General Donald H.
Chapin a letter in which he
outlined shart restrictions
in check-cashing activities
by non-account·holc!ers.
'Furthermore, I, as
Sergeant-at-Arms wi 11 refrain from all banking transae tions in the bank,' Rus s
said. All evidence shows
that neither Russ nor any
other bank employee ever
again bounced a per sonal
check at the House Bank.
Bowsher, however, had
additional concerns. 'Several House members,' he said
in his letter, also were
bouncing personal checks,
and auditors had recorded
that' 257 individuals or
organizations r all of them
not necessari'.y House members 1
wrote :nore t1:J.an 600 1:>ac. chec'zs

totalling over $462,000'
between February 1988 and
November 1989.
Russ i..n his Dec. 21 response did not address members'
practices, but in a private
January 31, 1990, letter to
Foley, he s aid House members
would no longer be able to
write checks a second time
wi.thout verification that
funds were available in their
House Bank accounts.
Cons is tent overdrafters
would not be allowed to cash
personal checks until they
had cleared at the bank of
origin, he said. And finally,
he added, 'account holders with
a continuing pattern of overdrafts may also have their
accounts suspended.'
On Feb. 10, 1990, GAO
published its audit, prompting
a spa te 0 f news cover age. GAO,
like BOlVsher, focused on RUss's
overdrafts, but also mentioned
that 164 'individuals or firms'
had bounced 330 checks between
July 1, 1988 and June 30, 1989.
Mor e ominous, GAO found
that in one 12-day period 'a
daily average of 30 checks
totalling nearly $18,900 were
being he Id due to insufficient
funds. ' The se were House Bank
checks, not outside checks,
and the account holders included
'lIlOre than 90' House members,
the GAO said.

Still, Foley- aides said,
there was little caus e for alarm,
for Rus s had assured the speaker's
office that bad practices would
cease.
'My- experience has always been that when the speaker
says he wants something done,
it's done,' said one senior House
official. Foley's aides considered
the problem solved, virtually by
defini tion.
Yet in Septenber Foley
began a delicate inqui.ry i.nto
the possibility of rewriting
caucus rules so that the speaker,
and not the caucus, would prepare
the lis t of nominees for the four
officers of the ]{ouse: sergeantat-arms, postmaster, clerk and
doorkeeper.
\Jnder existing rules, these
jobs--paying $93,702 a year in
1990 and $119,120 today--were
the subject of fierce in-house
political cmpaigns every two
years. The majority caucus
voted on th" cand.idates at the
beginning of each Congress, then
presented its selections to the
entire House. Republi.cans, with
about 100 fewer seats in the
chamber, had little choice but
to go along with the Democrats'
selections.
Officers had to be superb
politic ians- -backs lapp ing extroverts, fixers ex:traordinaire,
doers-of-any--kind-of- favor.
Rus s, a Capitol Hill employee
since 1967, knew the game and
played it as well as anyone.
",e ':lac. Jeen sergeanc- a :-ar",s

since 1983 ane he had p~enty
of friends.
' Jack was - an enormously popular official,'
said one House leadership
source.

Foley, who had no power
over the sergeant-at-arms
beyond wha tone s aid described as 'moral suasion,'
wanted to change the procedure. Under his proposal,
the caucus would vote on
candidates se1ec ted 'Jy the
speaker. lie represented the
change as a move to clean up
the chain of command in House
administrat ion.
His co lleagues understood it as such. 'He said
that as spe aker he needed
clear lines of authority
over these office s.' said
Rep. Martin Fors t (D-Tex.)
then chairman of the caucus's
standing cOlll11littee on organization, study and research.
'It made sense to me.'
Privately, however,
Fo ley would note in inter-

views with reporters that
it was unseemly for officers
of the Hous e to be involved
in full-scale election campaigns. More privately,
Foley staff mem':>ers said
that if the speaker was
going to take- the heat for
controversies like the
House Bank, he ought to
have the power to do something meaningful about them,
like get rid of the sergeantat-arms.

I

I
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But it was no go. On
Sept. 19, 1990, Foley let
the caucus committee on
organiza tion, study and
research know his intentions.
The committee circulated his
proposal among its 25 members,
who in turn shared it with
other Democrats. Foley and
the committee did their own
inf orma 1 surveys.
The results were the
same: Some members of the
caucus were suspicious about
a 'power grab' by the speaker;
some members worried that he
had taken aim at Russ, their
friend. And many members
didn't connect the initiative
to the bank, at that point
some thing of a fading memory.
'The bank didn't come
up,' sai d Rep. Louise M.
Slaughter (D-N.Y.), who
would succeed Frost as the
caucus c ommi t tee's chaiman
in early 1991. 'He [Foley]
said he needed the power of
appointment in order to get
ho 1 d of wha t was going on
around here. '
Indeed, Foley confirmed
that he had felt for a 'long
time' that the speaker should
appoint Rous e officers and
that he 'would have made the
recommendation' independent
of the bank's difficulties.
Did he contemplate getting
rid of Russ? '1 hadn't
reached that c.ecision yet. '

In trying to sell the
proposal simply as a desirable
administrative reform, 'it
became apparent very quickly
there was no support,' Foley
said. He pulled the proposal.
But his concerns about the
bank did not abate. Less than
tVlO months into the new Congress,
Foley said, he began getting sinals from GAO that Russ's 1990
changes at the bank had not been
implemented. Looking for a second opinion, his office commis5 ioned Riggs Bank to conduct an
analysis. Two Riggs officers
visited from Feb. 21 to Feb. 25,
1991.
Part of the news was good:
Rus s wasn't us ing the bank, and
Riggs found the bank holding
nine checks written on accounts
elsewhere totaling $391.50, none
for an amount above $75.
But no thing had changed
with members' accounts. Near
the end of one month, Riggs
found, the bank was holding
227 bad checks written by 43
House members for $76,880.
Riggs submitted its
eight-page report on April 8:
1991, but by that time Foley s
office had already had :ive
days to look at a preliminary
draft of the GAO's upcoming
September audit. This report,
when it became public, would
speak of members writing 8,33:
bad checks in the sing 1.e year

July 1, 1989-June 30, 1990.
Twenty-four members lounced
more than $1, 000 in checks
in each of six months, the
report would say, and v:rtuall y
no one had been disciplined.
This news went off like
a bomb in Foley's office. Staff
members grilled Russ and the bank
employees, but got nowhere.
'They didn't understand the
implications of this at all.
They just kept saying, 'II1t
we didn't lose any money,' said
one source.
And Russ? 'Hard to say,'the
source said. 'He would talk about
how he had a full-time bank manager and the bank was his responsibility. '
Foley said he was 'gravely
disawointed' that Russ had not
corrected the bank's shortcomings and was 'very Ullhappy'
with Russ, 'but again, my focus
was less on firing people than
on finding a way to correct the
situation. '
And trying to get rid of
Russ at that point, one leadership source said, would have made
things worse, adding a 'public
controversy' to the noli~ical
fallout anticipated fro~ the
audit. It was a mistake, the
source said, to assume t'!at
, all the sueaker has to do is
stand ~p and say let's get rid
of Jack Russ. '

GAO pu~l i .~hed its report
Sept. 18, touching off national
outrage. On Oct. 3 the House
ordered the bank shut down and
launched an ethics connnittee
investigation. Fo ley continued
to voice confidence in Russ.

On March 12, amid a renewed
public uproar, Russ resigned. The
House rhen passed resolutions to
publish the names of members who
had written bad checks at the
House Bank. The next morning
Foley resubmitted his proposal
for appointing House officers and
the caucus passed it."

April 2, 1992
The redistricting around the Country
pursuant to the 1990 census has really
created many problems. One problem is
that most of the Federal Judges that have
been appointed in the last 20 years were
appointed by Republican Presidents and
three-judge courts in Alabama and Michigan
have really turned those two states into
Republican strongholds. Claude Harris of
Alabama and Ben Erdreich were placed in
the same District, but the District is a
black Districtnow and neither one can win,
so Harris announced his retirement this morning. It now appears that we will have well
over 100 new :aces in the House in January
of 1993.
There is a lot of resentment and bitterness in the Bouse at this time. Elect:on-wary
Members of the House last night rejected
further funding for t'le Resolution Trust
Corporation, Jobb ling the nation's savings
and-loan c:eanup. Both Democrats and Repu~
J.icans cefiec t'le wishes of the Bus1 M~inis
tratio" ,"t a li-oartisan effort by t~e House
'"ea.cersb ,nc votec'. 298 to :.23 aga~~s"

me.asure that woulc. have provide c $lJ 'li '.lion
to keep the cleanup of the savings and loans
going through nex:t Fall. This created an
emergency now and it will be solved somehow,
but the type of legislation to be presented
wi 11 have to be watered down consider ably.
The first bounced check list was announced yesterday afternoon by the Rouse Ethics
COlllDlittee and instead of 24 at the top on the
bigh list, there were 22 names listed. Next
-week, the balance of those that bounced checks
-wil1 be listed. In teday's Washington Post
there is a story entitled "Amid Denunciatio~s
House Panel Lists 22 'Abusers' of Check Cash-'
ing. " This s tory is as fo llows :
"The House ethics committee
last night formally released
the names of 22 current and
former House members described
as 'abusers' of check-cashing
privileges at the defunct House
Bank. Those named bitterly
denounced the conmittee for
what they said were premature
leaks and denial of due process.
Rep. Robert J. Mrazek
(D-N. Y • }, who wa.s quoted by the

Associated l'res s as saying he
would stay in the New York
Senate race and ' continue the
process of clearing my name,'
had 920 overdrafts, the
largest number of overdrafts
among incumbents. Former
representative 'I'onrrny F.
RoSinson (Ark.) wrote 996
overdrafts. the largest number,
Others named last night
included several :nfluential
mem1:Jers and :orrner members:
Reo. J ohn Cony@"',~, Jr. (D'-lie':!.). c!-'airman of t':!e Go'rern-

ment Operations C0111111ittPp:
Rep. William 'Bill' Clay
(D-Mo.), chairman of the
Post Office and Civil Service
COI!lIllittee: Rep. Mickey Edwards
(R-Okla.), chairman of the
Republican Po licy Committee:
Rep. Stephen J. Solarz (D.-N.Y.),
chairman of the subcommittee on
As ian and Pac ific affairs:
Rep. Mary Rose Oakar (D-Ohio),
chairman of the subconnnittee
on personnel and police;
Rep. Harold E. Ford (D-Tenn.),
a Ways and Means subcommittee
chairman, and fomer Democratic
Whip Tony Cae Iho (C-Calif.).
The ethi cs cOllllllittee did
not provide the dollar amounts
of the checks or describe
aggregate overdrafts or the
largest overdraft for any
member.
Clay, with 328 overdrafts,
branded the procedure a
'libelous indictment' and
'a charade' that produced unfair
results. 'The way this committee
handled this affair ... was callous
and cavalier. It was unconscionable. '
Robinson, a Democrat-turnedRepublican who has acknowledged
he was in financial difficulty
during his six years in the House,
described the committee report
as 'bull manure. I think they've
all lost their minds.'

'If they put my name out at
f ter I
0_f t h
. e l'
_~st a_

t h e top

hired a lawyer to represen t
me, well they can just fla t
ki s s my ass.' said Robinson
who now runs a 7. GOO-acre
soybean and wheat farm near
Br inkley, Ark.
The siK-member ethics
sub cOITlIlli ttee led by Rep.
Matthew F. McHugh (D-N.Y.)
on March 12 had announced
tha t 2t. current and former
HDuse member s had abused the
bank by 'routinely' and
• repeatedly' running overdrafts
fDr significant amounts during
a 39-month period ending Oct. 3,
19 91. Those named as abusers
had to have overdrafted their
accounts by 1Ilore than a month's
sa lary for 20 percent of the
mon ths they held an account at
the bank.
TWD members. Reps. James
H. Scheuer (D-N.Y.) and Charles
Wilson (D. rex.). were on a
lis t of 24 abusers leaked to
some news organizations March 14
but subsequently had their
names removed by demonstrating
they had been unjustly included.
To disclose the final list
of 22 names, McHugh chose an
unusual methDd, coming to the
House floor to submit the names
for the record along with a
personal statement curing
'Special Orders,' the period after
the close of regular debate when
members are allowed to address
any topic.

rhe McHugh "ta ten,en t
contained little beyond the
abusers' names, a description
of the individual offense and
a review of the procedures used
to select the 22. It emphasized,
however, that slipshod recordkeeping at the bank likely
contributed to many members'
problems:

'Their intent to abuse
is by no means clear,' McHugh's
statement said. 'Given the
informal nature of the House
Bank's operations, including
its long-time practice of
honoring overdrafts and its
lack of written rules and
regulations, the subcommittee
cannot say the people on this
list intended to abuse banking
privileges. '
But this was cold comfort
for a handful of offending
members who had come to the
nearly empty chamber to villify
the subcoIIllIlittee for the leaks
and for the procedures it used
to cull the 22 names from a
larger list of 355 member sand
former members who had ki ted
at least one check during
the period investigated by the
c01IlIIlittee. The names and
number of overdrafts for the
remaini:Jg 333 overdrafters
will be released by April H,
at the earliest.
Rep. Joseph D. Early (D-Mass.),
with 140 overdrafts, came to the
floor, he said. hooing to confront

the ethics subcommittee, but
McHugh and fellow subcommittee
member Rep. Fred Grandy CR- Iowa)
had left by the time he rose
to speak: 'I would dare them
if they were here, but they
ran like rats ... they ran,' Early
said, his voice rising to a keening
growl through the nearly empty
chamber.
There had 1:>een some ques tion
ea1"lier in the day whe ther the
subcommittee would release the
22 names yesterday or wait
until the abusers had more time
to examine the evidence against
them. 'This is a place full of
fighters,' said subcommittee
member Rep. James A. McDermott
'Nobody goes down with(D-Wash.).
out fighting.' McDemott said the
subcommittee had spent 'a lot of
time' in the past 20 days examining bank records, arguillg
with members and listening to
mitigating circumstances.
Like McHugh, he criticized
the bank's haphazard recordkeeping: 'When you're dealing
with facts it's easy,' McDermott
said. 'When you're dealing
with human beings, there's
always a question. ' In the end
'there were many things we
cannot know. So we had votes. '
The scanc!al began Sep t. 18
when the General Accounting
Office released an audit showed
House members had written 8,331

bad checks during a one-year
period at the House Bank, a payroll
depository and check-cashing
facility. Two weeks ~ater, amid
a massive surge of public outrage,
the ROtIRe voted to close the bank
and ordered the ethics committee,
formally known as the COlllIllittee on
Standards of Official Conduct, to
investigate bank records from
June 30, 1988, to Oct. 3, 1991.
For those who talked their
way off the list, there was
triumphant vindication. Scheuer,
a wealthy man, demonstrated that
the bank had not posted deposits in
a timely fashion. And for Wilson,
who showed that his account was in
surplus and not overdrawn in six
of the eight months he had been
cited, there was a sigh of relief:
'This is maj or news,' said Wilson,
who had acknowledge his sins
ear ly and in good humor. 'There's
some sort of list, and I'm not
on it.' "
April 3, 1992
We are still back on bouncing of
checks and two articles appeare d in today' s
Washington Post. One is entitled "Most in
Poll Say Checks Deliberate." The second
article is entitled "A Range of Emotions
in House." These articles are as follows:
"Most Americans believe
that House members implicated
in the House Bank scandal
deliberately overdrew their
checki.ng accounts and were not
merely being careless or
forgetful, according to a new
survey re;.eC3.S€C yes:e-:::c.2Y.

The survey sponsored by
the Time s Mirror Center for
the Peop Ie & The Press, also
found growing dissatisfaction
with Congress, as job approval
ratings of individual members
have plurmneted in recent months.
The poll also provided fresh
evidence that the widening check
scandal has placed both
Republican and Democratic incumbents
in jeopardy this campaign season
and perhaps blunted the considerable advantages that incumbent
members historically have enj oyed
ove r cha llengers.
'The cap i tal's bouncing
check escapades are deadly
serious to voters back home, '
cone luded Andrew Kohut, direc tor
of surveys for the foundation.
'Pub lie opinion po lling going
back to 1965 fails to match current
leve 15 of dissatisfaction with
Congress and with the check kiters
in particular.'

A total of 557 randomly
se~ected

adults were interviewed
March 26-29. Margin of sampling
error for the overall results is
plus or minus 5 percentage points.
The Times Mirror survey showed
that: the House Bank scandal has
clearly affected public attitudes
toward the House and individual
representatives. Overall, the
survey found that 45 percent of
those questionec approved of the
way their representative was
handling 'lis or ~er job, down
:rom 60 ~ercen~ ~n 2. 'i\Tas~:.r.gton

Post-ABC News poll conducLed
in December.
But among those who said
their representative had written
bad checks, just 40 percent
expressed approval and 45 percent
disapproved. Among those whose
representatives had not been
implicated in the scandal, 53
percent approved while 34 percent
disapproved.
The survey found that even
House members who wrote relatively few bad checks may be punished at the polls in November.
Thirty percent of those questioned
said they definitely would vote
against their representative if
he or she had been found to have
wri tten 10 overdrawn checks.
'The bad news gets worse
for those congressmen who
bounced one hundred checks or
more,' Kohut reported. 'Fully
half of their constituents say
they'll 'definitely' vote to
throw out anyone with a record
like that. '

'Inasmuch as a House
ethics committee report states
that 355 congressional representati ves have been charged
with bouncing from at least
one check to hundreds, a major
election issue is very much in
the making,' he concluded.
Technically, few members
of Congress 'bounced' checks.
Ra ther, memJers were found to

have written checks that exceeded
their balance in the House Bank,
which held the checks until
deposits were made that covered
the overdrafts. But most
observers agree that this distinction either 'tas been lost
or is ~eing ignored - - by an
increasingly angry public.
Last night, House Speaker
Thomas S. Foley (D-Wash.),
appearing on PBS IS' McNeill
Lehrer News Hour' indicated he
thought key facts of the House
Bank operation had been lost in
the controversy. 'I think the
public reaction is understandable,
but mistaken,' Foley said. 'The
members were not trading on the
public's money.' He acknowledged
that the penalty·free overdrafts,
however, were a 'mistaken policy.'
The survey found a big
majority -- 62 percent - - that
said they believed representatives
deliberately overdrew their accounts,
while only 26 percent said these
members were' just being careless
or forgetful.'
The survey a~so found that
most voters see wrongdoing on
both sides of the aisle. When
asked which party was more
responsible for the scandal,
76 percent said both political
parties were equally to blame.
But, as Kohut noted, the
scandal represents a greater
threat to ryemocrats, who control
both 'louses of Congress. "

The second article reads as
follows:
"Emotions ranged from
anger and hurt to nostalgia
and hope the day after the House
named 22 current and former
members who abused checking
privileges at the now-closed
House Bank.
With more political
careers possibly threatened
as the House ethics committee
prepares to name another 333
who overdrew their accounts,
feelings ran raw and spilled
out in different directions on
a day of light legislative
business.
Rep. John Bryant (D-Tex.),
a longtime critic of House
Speaker Thomas S. Foley (D-Wash.),
s toDd on the House floor and
urged him to step down at the
end of this session. Bryant
charged that Foley 'refuses to
be a political leader I because
I for him political leadership
is painful, and political combat ...
is to be avoided, if at all
possible. '
Foley restated his plans
to run for another two-year term.
'My response is, I do not intend
to resign the speakership, I he
told reporters.
At a morning meeting of
Democratic whips, other Foley
critics angrily demanded more
time for apneals to the ethics
c0111mit~ee, r,'l1.ict:l may :'ssue its

longer list next week.

One

critic, Rep. Marty Russo (D-Ill.),
who lost a March 17 primary,
stormed out of the room.
Rep. Guy Vander Jagt (R-Mich.),
chairman of the National Republican
Congressional Comnittee, demanded
that details on the overdrafts of
42 other members be released and
blamed the scandal on the Democratic
leadership, the las t a point he
has made repeatedly in recent news
conf erences.
Rep. Vic Fazio (D-Calif.),
chairman of the Democratic Con·
gressional Campaign Committee,
responded by hurling an angry
reply at his Republican counterpart
and his cohort s .
'They can take this as a
threat or vieW' this as a warning:
We will match every ethical
impropriety, perk and privilege
they level at the Congress with
the same and more at the White
Hous e or this admini s tra tion, '
Fazio said.
Rep. Joseph D. Early (D-Mass.),
one of the 22 named, normally shies
away from reporters but yesterday
called a news conference. A mois t·
eyed Early, who is considered to be
politically vurnerable, said he
felt 'abused' because a six-member
subcommittee ins tead of the full
Committee on Standards of Official
Conduct heard his appeal and split
3 to 3.
'They didn't give me I'1Y day, '
:Sar~_y s8.j.e..

Be }.c'J.shec. out at

Foley, Majority Leader Richard A.
Gephardt (D-Mo.) and Rep. Benjamin
L. Cardin (D-Md.) , a member of
the ethics subcoIIllllittee.

Another of the 22, Rep. Edward
F. Feighan (D-Ohio), has announced
he will not seek reelection. 'I
have never had to endure such a
mean-spirited, ugly and dehumanizing
a tmosphere as the one which now
prevails in Washington,' said
Feighan, 44, a five-term member
from the Cleveland area.
More positive emotions
about the House came from two
Republicans who attended a
ceremonial gathering of former
members in the chamber yesterday.
Defense Secretary Richard B.
Cheney, who has acknowledged
overdrafts when he served in the
House, observed that former
members now 'see the institution
pass under a cloud. We see its
reputation sullied. For those of
us who love the House, this is
deeply painful to watch.'
He added: 'When occasion
demands, this House will rise
again, and we and our fellow
citizens will once again understand it for what it is: the
greatest legislative as sembly
of the greatest na tion on Earth. '
John J. Rhode s, a former
Republican leader from Arizona,
expressed similar sentiments.
'I think we would a 11 agree
that t'le institution was not
'Jer£ec!' when we were 1ere, and

perhaps it does need some
corrections of imperfections ...
which we didn't have the
courage or the capabilities of
correcting,' he said, referring
to the longstanding practics
of House Bank overdrafts.
'We hope that they will do
as we say, not as we did, and
do whatever is necessary to
refurbish and renew the confidence of the American people in this
great institution.'
Meanwhile, sources said
the announcement of the selection
of D.C. Deputy Chief Gray L.
Abrecht as the new chief of the
U.S. Capitol Police was delayed
until next week.
House Minority Leader
Robert H. Michel (R·m.) was
unable to schedule time to meet
the nominee yes terday, an aide
said, adding that there appeared
to be no problem with the choise
of Abrecht."
ln today's Washington Post there is a
cartoon by Herblock. This man, Herblock,
has to be the best in the world. In the
cartoon he has George Bush energetically
and s treullously trying to pump up a tremendously large balloon with letters on
the s ide that read -- Congressional Bank
Overdrafts -- Cost to U.S. Taxpayers: zero
Cost to Depositors: zero. In the background there is a tremendously big building
crumb ling down with a real large sign on
the top that reads Silverado Savings and
Loan -- Neil Bush, Director -- Cos t to
1] .S. 'Taxpayers:
$I bi1.l:on. MyoId

i riend, George Bush, really mus t be.
jumping up and down after seeing this
one early this morning in the newspaper.
April 6, 1992
Hundreds of thousands of abortion rights
advocates streamed down Washington streets
yesterday for a march and rally. The march
for womens' rights, according to the local
police, drew 500,000 people and one of these
struggling to get to the front of the line
was my daughter, Celeste Jirles. Present to
make speeches were Jesse Jackson, Jane Fonda,
Diane Feinstein, former San Francisco Mayor
and now a cancidate for the United States
S ena te, and many others.
A right unusual man died this past
weekend. He and his family are rated as
the wealthiest family in this country now
and this man, Sam Walton, started with a single
general store in 1962. Later he decided to
go on his own and branched out with stores
including some 1,700 Wal-Mart stores in 40
states. He had cancer of the bone and at
age 74, Sam Wa1 ton passed on. He opened his
first store in the Washington area recently
and plans are underway for 160 more stores
across the country this year. Before dying,
he set up a committee to operate his business,
along with the members of his family.
April 7, 1992
It looks like Iraq and Iran may start
up again. The war between these two continued
for a':lout six years and believe it or not,
Iraq '/las winning.

Yeltsin survived a right crucial vote
in Moscow. Warding off civil war and economic
collapse really dominated the opening of t'le
Russian Congress yesterc.ay as YeHsin and ~is

':lackers ~ust ~areL:y I:>eat back a "no-con~i
dence" vote. I don't know whether Yeltsin
will last or not.
Peru is acting up and President Fujimori
shut down magazines and radio stations, and
detained opposition figures yesterday after
suspending the cons titution and sending tanks
to surround the Congress. Our government
called the present state of emergency
declared regrettable, and innnediately cut
aid to Peru.
April 8, 1992
Clin ton wins another one. This time,
in New York State and Tsongas, who had
dropped out previously ran second. Jerry
Brown, former Covernor of California, was
third and with a few hundred more delegate
voces, Clinton will have enough to go into
the convention and vin i. t on the first ballot,
unless the convention is brokered.
The "perks" are back again and the
Pre s i dent has decided to release in full
travel and staff costs at the White House.
He said that he would comply with the request
and the figures would be submitted. This
"tit for tat" now on perks between the Legislati ve and Executive branches of the government will see no winners.
April lD, 1992
The House yesterday voted 269 to 81
to hire a professional ad!ninistrator to
oversee non-legislative affairs, including
payroll, £ood, and mail service, which by
the way have caused problems during the
past year. Apparently, we have forgotten
what the Speaker is supposed to be doing
because we do not need an administrator.
Noriega was found gu:'lty on eig'lt of
~en

C01Jr"ts anc.

cou~_c.

serve as T'11Jcl:l ,g.s a

maximum of 120 years in federal Drison. T~is
case has bothered me fDr months now because
under international law and the way countries
should operate, I have had my doubts all
along that this man shDuld have been picked
up suddenly in Panama and brought back into
this country for trial. Any trial shDuld
have taken place in Panama.
We leave today for a two-week Easter
recess and it comes at a good time. Bouncing
of checks and bitternes s that has prevailed
now fDr months in the Congress makes it so
that all the Members ought to go horne and
talk to their people.
April 29, 1992
Very little has been accomplished since
we returned from our Eas ter reces s work
period. In fact, really nothing.
Since we returned, Judge Wilkey, the
Special Counsel designated by the Attorney
General has served a summons demanding that
the bank records not only for those who gave
all of the cold checks, but for tho se of us
who gave no cold checks be turned over to
him for examination. Technically, under the
Constitutional provisions of the law, and all
of the laws on the statute books, this does
not have to take place unless the Speaker and
the House of Representatives agree to tne
demand. If refused, then the peop Ie in this
Country would say we have a cover-up and
tha t Congress is ducking and dodging to hide
some thing so in the end, by a unan iTiiOUS vote
almost, it will be agreed, I presume to turn
over all of the records to Judge Wilkey. Un·
Ie s 5 my memory fails me, this same Judge who
served on the Circuit Court of A1Jpeals here
in IV ashington for a numb er of year $ , is the
same one that had some difficulty ()n one of
:his trips to Africa. Something per taining to
uayment· of expenses and the cost of the triu
or some:'l:ng a~o~g t"is :' i~e.

My Chairman, Jamie Whi tten of Mississippi, is still in and out of the hospital and not doing too good at this time.
We always circle the wagons and take care
of our Chairman and this we are doing tocay.
We will have a meeting of the full Cormnittee
this afternoon, the first one since my Chairman was confine d to the hospital and I do not
know for sure as to whether or not he will
be present. He suffered as a result of a
stroke and other physical defects that necessitated an operation. I want to be Chairman of our COI!rrnittee, but certainly not at
the expense of the health of my Chairman,
Jamie Whitten.

Clinton, Bush, Brown and others are
still making their Presidential primary
races and the election in Pennsylvania will
bring about some surprises. Bush and Clinton, of course, won in the Pennsylvania primary, but one or two of our Hous e Members are
in serious troub Le and the vote count up to
this hour indicates there may be more than
one who will lose in the primar)1'.
In going back just for a moment to
the matter of the subpoena for the House
bank records, myoId friend, Bob Michel,
the Minority Leader in the House first
joined with Tom Foley, our Speaker, in emphatically stating that the records should
not be turned over to the Special Counsel.
The Republicans have since had a caucus meeting on the House side and the House Minority
Leader yesterday reviewed his position and
joined other top Hous e Republican leaders in
urging compliance with the Special Counsel's
subpoena of the Rouse bank records. The reversal by MicheL, who the day ':>efore had
criticized the subpoena as far too ':>road,
left the Speake!', Tom Foley, cl inging to the
position of resis ting a sweeping sub'Joena
issuec ~y the Specia~ Counsel, Malcolm R.
U
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This has been a long, difficult week.
My Chairman, Jamie L. Whitten of Mississippi,
has reached the point now where he is not
physically able to lead our Committee. We
have a recission bill that must come before
the House next week and a rule must be first
obtained. In full Conmittee during the present week, he was unable to preside over the
Committee at the time we reported out the
recission bill to the extent that he was not
sure what was taking place. He has been in
and out of the hospital now for over 9 weeks
after suffering a stroke and also, according
to some members of his family, a prostate
operation. His family and his closest political advisor know that unless something is
done now, the same thing may happen to him
that took place when our old friend Warren
Magnuson, in his race for re-election, returned to the State of Washington and was
defeated. Jamie Whitten has an outs tanding
record in the Congress and certainly every
move should be made to help him and not permit
him to destroy himself.
During the week, a jury returned a verdict in the California case where a number
of police officers, with sticks and clubs,
beat a black man almost to death, and it
just so happens that a television camera
was there and time after time during newscasts throughout the United States, the same
pic ture is shown again and again of the
beating that this man received. After he
was subdued and arreste d and handcuffed, the
beating cont:'.nued and the jury, after hours
and hours, returned a verdict of not gUilty
against the police officers. IllIIllediately
after the verdict was announced, looting
and rioting began in the Sta c:e of California. Uo to thi.. s time, some 24 are dead
and 900 injured i..n Los Angeles rioting.

Stores were looted and B ereat many JuUdings
were set on fire and some are still burning
and out of control. Finally, the Governor
and the federal authorities agreed that the
National Guard must be called out and a
curfew was set and announced by Tom Bradley,
the ~ayor of Los Angeles. The Mayor declared
a dusk to dawn curfew for the entire City
and said t'tat lawbreakers would be arrested
and booked. Grocery stores, drug stores and
ot:her businesses were looted and burned.
Factories, civic buildings, schools, and
libraries were closed. Sports events were
c.ance lled or postponed and sale of ammunition
was banned. Gasoline sales were restricted
and pos tal services were cancelled from ten
post offices in 14 zip codes.
More than 1,700 firefighters battled
the stubborn blazes and last night at least
35 fires were out of control. Of the first
13 fatalities, 11 were men, a woman and a
boy 15 years of age. Of this number, at least
9 were b lacks wi th 2 Hispanics and two white
people.
The violence began Wednesday with black
youths dragging motorists from their cars
and beating them which took place soon after
the jurors in suburban Sun Valley exonerated
the four white Los Angeles police officers
accused of feloniously assaulting black
motorist Rodney G. King when he was stopped
for traffic violations on March 3, 1991.
My daughter, Louise Murphy, has been
in touch with me on a number of occasions
by telephone since all of this started and
she advises that the situation in California
is more serious than at any time during the
last several vears. A number of events have
hapDened in California such as the Watts
riots, but not'ling like the oresent situatiOil.

